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ALLIED CITIZENS SHOT DOWN IN RUSSIAN REIGN OF TERROR; 
AUSTRIA’S PEACE PROPOSALS NOW ALMOST ANCIENT HISTORY; 

VIOLENT FIGHTING ON WESTERN FRONT, SITUATION UNCHANGED
Five Hundred Shot on Order 

Of Russian Bolshevifists; 
Reign of Terror Is Feared

Serisatkmal . 
Evidence In 

Ballot Case

VIOLENT FIGHTING BUT LIRE CHANGE 
IN BURE LINES ON WESIEHN FRONT

”fSr
Lieut. E. T. Adney Introduces 

Name of Hoiu’F. B. Carvell 
Into St. Joke's Enquiry.

CLAMS HE TRIED TO 
PLACE SOflHER

Man gin’s Army Working To 
Rear of Chemin des Dames 
Meets Stubborn Resistance.

BRITISH PINCERS STILL WORKING
TO CLOSE AROUND ST. QUENTINf

TWELVE DEAD London, Sept. 17—The British gained ground to
day in the neighborhood of Holnon village, northwest 
of St. Quentin, according to Field Marshal Haig's re
port tohight.

A German post west of La Bassee’ was captured. 
New posts were established northeast of Neuve Cha
pelle and in the neighborhood of Ploegsteert.

^Washington Learns of Wholesale Executions of Allied Citi
zens in Central Russia—Many Held As Prisoners. VOTE GERMANS PREPARING 

ANOTHER RETIREMENTINANE1 Carleton County Officer on 
Stand At Close of Day of 
Exciting Testimony.

MORE EVIDENCE OF HUN PLOTS
TO DOMNIATE RUSSIAN NATION Another Drive By Haig Is Ex

pected — Terrific Artillery 
Duels Around Havrincourt 
—Quiet Day For Infantry.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—Evidence indi
cating that Hon. Frank B. Carvell had 
tried to secure the >ote of the soldiers 
of the Canadian Engineers’ Training 
Depot at St. John's, Que., until he 
found that he was to be returned by 
acclamation, and that after that he had 
tried to have the vote turned over to 
CoL McLeod, in York County, N. B„ 
when he found jhe would not need 
them him*elf, was introduced today at 
the Royal Commission sitting to Invee- 

harges against officers and 
men of the C. K. T. D., at St. John's,

Murderers Sent By Trotzky At German Bidding To Assass
inate Loyal Russian Officers — Teutonic Operations in 
the Ukraine.

r*

ST. JOHN POLICE DIFFICULTY 
BEFORE THE LABOR CONGRESS

Ten Girl Workers Trapped on 
Fourth Floor of Burning 
Building — Two Others 
Jump To Death.

(Special Cable to the New York Trib
une and the St. John Standard)Washington, Sept. 17—Information reached the state department 

from a neutral country that Allied citizens in Central Russia are In dan
ger. The position of the Russian populace was described as tragic in the 
extreme.

London, Sept. 17 —The last twenty, 
four hours brought little. . territorial
change on the Western front, although 
the fighting in some sectors has been 
extremely violent, notably 
Vauxallion and southwest 
brai. General Mangln’s 
is slowly working its 
rear of the Chemin Des Dames, has 
met stubborn resistance from th^ foe, 
who is disputing every inch of thé 
ground, and countering desperately ip 
the hope of regaining some valuable 
positions on the heights east of Vaux- 
alllon. Evidence of a further German 
retirement has been discovered by 
the Americans, who anticipate a 
withdrawal in the Lorraine, in the 
region of La Chausse, southwest of 
Çhembley.

Apparently Pershing’s operation has 
leached its second stage, and no di
rect attacks are being made on the 
enemy’s new line without 
preparation.

The British front was enlivened by 
terrific artillery duels around Il_. 
rlncourt. The Germans seem to ex
pect another drive by* Haig, and are 
trying to prevent concentration oL 
men and guns in front of the Hinden- 
burg defences.

Infantry fighting is limited to pat
rol engagements. Both 
making great numbers of reconnais, 
naces and raids in the Champagne 
Vosges.

The operations by the Serbs, Greeks 
and French east of Cernia bend, 
developing surprisingly well, 3,000 
prisoners and 24 guns having 
captured, and an 
miles on a front of twelve miles re
ported. The advance continues.

Raid by French.
Paris, Sept. 17.—The texit 

official statement issued at the 
office tod

"North

Five hundred persons were shot in connection with the assassina
tion of Urltsk, a Bolshevik cabinet minister, the message said. A large 
number of other persons are held for execution in the event that further 
attempts on the lives of the Bolshevik leaders are made.

More German Plots. 1 —----------------- :—-...... ■

around 
of Cam-

Newark, N. Y., Sept. 17.—All police 
reserves and ambulances in the city 
were ordered out to a Are which 
broke out this afternoon in the plant 
of the American Button Company

II. S. BREWERIES âig,,,,
_ _ _ _ — _ is still raging and firemen and police-ll PI MPI nrP 1 men are making rescues.1.1 IlSr I II- I. I The dead are ell girl», employes olIU ULUaL ULUrl

two Others, who jumped to the street, 
died to an ambulance on the way to 
a hospital.

• After the fire was under control 
j* firemen began a search of the build

ing, where it was believed additional 
bodies might be burled under the de
bris.

ligate the c Question of Police Officers Right To Organize 
Union Discussed—Some Delegates Urge Gen
eral Strike, But Idea Finds Little Support.

army, which 
way around theby Lieut. B. T. Adney in the course of 

a day’s procedure that was electric 
with unexpected incidents.

Lieut. Adney’s evidence came well 
on in the afternoon, following a series 
of bitter exchanges between Lt.-Col. 
Melville of the C. E. T. D . and Aime 
Geoff rien, K. C., and between E. Fabre 
Surveyer, K. C., and Mr. Geoffrien 
which, hud made the whole morning’s 
proceedings tense with excitement.

aftstfnotm officer after of-

were that many 
m the windows

Washington. Sept. 17—German trick
ery in breaking the Ukraine away 
from the bought-and-paid-for Bolshevik 
government, plots against loyal Rus
sian soldiers and their leaders to in- 
JTre complete C af»*r the
false peace con —oiest-Lito- 
vsk and further evidence of the pre
cautions of -the Teutons against -Botih 
shevik preaching in their own ranks 
are shown in today’s Installment of 
secret documents from Russia made 
public by the United States Govern
ment.

Communications written in January 
disclose that the Bolshevik were fully 
informed of what the Germans were 
doing in the Ukraine, and knew that 
peace treaties with the Ukraine and 
Rumania were coming. They also 
learned quickly enough that Germany 
was disppslng of their hopes to see the 
revolutionary propaganda take root on 
German soil.

Notes from the German Intelligence 
service to Trotzky, the commissioner 
of foreign affairs, show first that a 
Turk with a Russian passport was 
sent to Petrograd to keep watch over 
the Russian commander-in-chief, and 
that afterward, late in February, re
moval of the commander-in-chief, Gen
eral Bonch Bruevlck. was demanded. 
Bruevick, whose continuance in the 
position was ‘particularly no longer 
desirable’’ to the Germans, was turned 
out and General Parski. named by the 
German Intelligence service, was ap
pointed to command the Petrograd 
district.

Another note from the intelligence 
service complains that “the agents 
sent to kill Cfenerals Kaledin, 
vsky and Alexieff, were cowardly, non- 
enterpiislng people.”

This same document shows that as 
long ago as December. 1917, former 
German prisoners of war were being 
dressed in Russian uniforms to fight 
loyal Russian soldiers.

The significance of the documents 
is discussed in notes by Edgar Sisson, 
who brought the documents out of 
Russia for the committee on public 
information.

Quebec, SepL 17.—Resolutions adopt
ed by the Labor1 Congress today de
manded a fair wage based on local 
conditions for workers, the formation 
of a fuel department along the lines 
of the American body, the increase of 
the allowances under the Nova Scotia 
Compensation Act, improved condition 
for working eastern mines, the nation
alization of railway and lands owned 
by them, and compulsory insurance.

The Police Situation.
H. J. Halford, Hamilton, drew atten

tion to objections being raised in Ham
ilton to the unionizing of the police 
force there. Mr. Halford reed a mes
sage from the Minister of Labor in 
which it was acknowledged that there 
was no restraint against the police or
ganizing. He asked the congress to 
support the Hamilton Police Union now 
affiliated with it.

Mr. Halford also referred to dismis
sals from the St. John police force of 
men who had joined a union.

Charles Akohtson, Hamilton, said at
tempts were being made to organize, 
the rank -and fyle of the force after 
the police chiefs’ organization had heHd 
a convention in Hamilton.

Joe Walls, Montreal, described what 
he called the discrimination of Po
lice Commissioner Tremblay against 
the union.

V. Midgeley, Vancouver, said, that 
when union policemen were disciplin 
ed in his city a tlireat of a general 
strike soon secured their reinstatement 
and recommended 
Hamilton and St. John.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the situation and report.

During the evening session. J. G. 
Hancock. M. P., delegate from the Bri
tish Trades and Labor Congress, was 
introduced and warmly received.

fleer denied that there had been any 
pre-arranged plan to secure the voting 
of some 517 or more soldiers at St. 
John's for the Chambly-Verclieres 
Unionist candidate, who is a naturaliz
ed Canadian and prior to the war was 
an American.

Lieut. Adney was the star witness 
of the afternoon, his replies time and 
again eliciting applause in court that 
was sternly repressed.

“Why did you vote for Mr. Rain
ville?” asked Mr. Geoffrien.

“Because I believed him to he a 
loyal member of the union government 
and a loyal citizen, and 
his opponent, Mr. Archanbault. was

to my country lay and that is the rea
son why 17,000 other Canadian sol
diers voted as they did.”

"I might have voted in my own 
county of Carleton, N.B.,”- added Lt. 
Adney, “but Hon. Mr. Carvell wrote 
and said that he would not need our 
votes as he expected to get an ac
clamation, so I was told to vote for 
the Unionist candidate. Col. McLeod, 
In York County, N.B., where the 
votes might be needed.”

“Then why did you vote in Cham- 
asked Mr. Geoffrlon

And After October let They, 
Can Only Use Malt and 
Hops For Beer.

further

Hav-

DR. J.B. CALKIN 
~ DIED LAST NIGHT

Washington, Sept. 17.—President 
Wilson today signed a proclamation 
prohibiting after October 1st, the 
use of any foodetuffs in brewing 
bter and near-beers except malt and

must cease brewing altogether. The 
food administration said there will 
be still enough beer in the vats to 
last from two to six months, and 
sale of this will not be stopped.

similar action in

After December 1, brewers sides areOldest and Best Known Edu- 
rationalist in Maritime 
Provinces Passed Away At 
His Home in Halifax.

was sure

voted as I thought my duty

HUN AGENT CAUGHTiN SPAIN 
RETURNED TO UNITED STATES

n advance of fiveHalifax. NS., Sept. 17—Dr. J. B. 
Calkin, the oldest and most widely 
known educationalist in the Maritime 
Provinces, died this evening at his 
home, in the 89th year of his age, 
after an illness of two weeks. The 
late Dr. Calkin was for 
years, principal of the 
Normal College, and was the author 
of several t«|ct books of geography, 
history, and pedagogy. He was alsb 
prominent In public and church af
fairs
from Dalhonste and Acadia universi
ties. The deceased educator is sur
vived by a son, W. 8. Calkin, chemist, 
in a Pennsylvanian paper establish- 
ment, and two daughters, Mrs. George 
Wilson, Truro, and Mrs. O. S. Carson, 
wife of Dr. Carson, editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness, Halifax.

I,!. of the

ay
of the Aisne the opposing 

artilleries have been active.
“In the Champagne French troop* 

carried out a raid and took positions 
west of Maizon de Champagne. Be
tween 8t. Hilaire Le Grand and Mont 
Sans Xom and also north of Rheimsf 
a number of enemy raids 
pulsed.’1

very many 
Provincial

bly-Vercheres?”
"Because I thought up here was 

nearer to the firing line,” retorted Lt. 
Adney. “I could not get overseas, so 
I thought it better to get as near as 
I could to the fighting line.”

It is expected that tomorrow a num
ber of other officers will be called. 
Later on, a number of the Deputy 
Presiding Officers will be called, after 
which there will be probably an ad
journment until Friday. Some absent 
military witnesses may be brought up 
to St. John’s.

Robert Fay, Convicted German Conspirator Con
cerned in Plot To Blow Up Allied Ships, Cap

tured After Escape From Atlanta Prison.

Two Thousand Pictou Miners 
Are Still Out As Result of 
Wage Dispute.

He held honorary degrees
were re-

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 17.—There to no 
change today in the coal miners' strike 
in Pictou where 2,000 men are out, de
manding an increase in pay. The nor-, 
mnl output of coal Is 2,300 tons dally 
and the stoppage of this supply is seri
ous for the railway, the Nova ^cotia 
Steel Company and the munitions 
works. The companies say they are 
willing and do pay wages equal to the 
Cape Breton miners and they cannot 
pay more as the price of coal is fixed.

X

New York, Sept. 17.—“Lieutenant” structions from Washington, it was 
announced by the department of jus
tice office here. Fay, who styled him
self a lieutenant in the Prussian 
army, was sent to Atlanta to serve a 
three years sentence after his con
viction in the New York federal court 
on the charge of conspiring, with 
others, in'a plot to blow up Entente 
shipe leaving New York harbor. Fay 
had perfected a powerful bomb, de- 

Disposttion of his case awaits in signed to blow up a ship’s stern.

Robert Fay. convicted German agent, 
who escaped from Atlanta Federal 
Prison more than two years ago, and 
was caught in Spain recently, has 
been -brought back to this country, and 
is in the custody here of the depart
ment of justice. He reached here to
day under guard from New London. 
Conn., w|iere he arrived from Spain 
on a United States naval vessel.

POSTERITE NEGLECT 
CAUSED ACCIDENT

KILLED IN ACTION.

London, Sept. 17.—Lord Alexander 
Tbynne, member of the House for 
Bath since 1906 was killed in action 
last Sunday. c.k.s*Charles E. Ward's Team Went 

Through Rotten Bridge At 
New Scotland.AUSTRIAN PEACE NOTE NOW 

ALMOST ANCIENT HISTORY
Education of Juvenilês To 

Prevent Vice Urged By 
Resolution — Prohibition 
Endorsed.

25 ARE DEAD MORE EVIDENCE OF 
HUN DEVILISHNESS

ALBERT CO. MAN’S 
VIOLENT DEATH

Moncton, Sept. 17.—As a result of 
the Foster government’s neglect to re
pair the highway bridge at New Scot
land, reported some time ago as un
safe for traffic, a bad accident occur
red there on Monday. Charles E. Ward 
of New Scotland while driving to 
Moncton went through the rotten 
structure, falling some eighty-five feet. 
Both hto horses were killed but Mr. 
Ward miraculously escaped with a

Charles Carson Killed While 
Driving From Hillsboro 1 o 
Moncton.

Springfield, Mo., Sept. 17— 
Twenty-five soldiers arc re
ported killed and thirty others 
injured in a head-on collision 
between a troop train and a 
St. Louis and San Francisco 
freight train one mile east of 
Marshfield, Mo., tonight.
MONCTON OPPOSES HIGHER

GAS OR ELECTRIC RATES

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 17.—At a meeting of 

ettieene tonight a resolution was pass
ed protesting against any increase in 
gaa or electric ratee and calling up
on the Qity council to oppose the appll- 

pro- cation of the gas company before the 
Public Utilities' Commission.

German Pioneers Caught in 
Cave Surrendered To 
French Patrol, But Cave 
Had Been Mined.

Reply of United States Will Probably Suffice For 
All the Allies Is Opinion in London.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17.—Sociel 
problems and the manner in which 
they are being combatted by the so
cial service committee of the Church 
of England in Canada, "were consid
ered today by the générai synod, in 
joint session, when the" report of the 
commission was presented and ac
cepted, after a debate lasting several 
hours An eddrets was also given by 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, general secretary 
of the social service council of Cad- 

The report of the commission 
was comprehensive, particular em
phasis being laid on the benefits 
which have followed the prohibition 
measures of the Dominion and pro
vincial governments, 
eases were dipeussed at some length, 
and resolutions adopted regarding tlio - 
prevention of vice. Proper education 
of juveniles in regard to sex matters 
was alto urged.

Special to The Standard. «
Monoton, Sept. 17.—A very sad 

accident occurred on Scott's Hill. Al
bert County, last night, when John 
Carson, of Berry ton, lost his life. 
Carson was hauling a load of plaster 
from Hillsboro to this city. He had 
reached the top of the hill, and had 
driven to the side of the road, intend
ing to hitch his team. There he had 
his supper. When alighting he step
ped on the wheel, and the horses 
starting ahead, Mr. Carson fell be
neath the wheel, which passed over 
his chest. He died about half an hour 
later. He was a highly respected 
citizen of Berryton. 
four years of age, and Is survived by 
a widow and several song and daugh-

DOESN’T LOOK LIKE 
GERMAN MADE PEACE

/ to the Swedish legation for transmis
sion to Vienna.

Amsterdam, Sept. 17.—The. German 
government had previous knowledge of 
the note Austria-Hungary recently des
patched inviting the belligerents to a 
conference, it la declared, In “authori
tative German circles,” "according to 
the Vienna newspapers.

This statement is made, the newspa
pers state, as a result of inqurles from 
competent quarters. Germany, how
ever, Is ready to support all steps cal
culated to aid in bringing about aa 
honorable peace and the German gov
ernment will avail itself of all means 
that promise to brtnfr peace nearer, 
lt la declared.

London, Sept. 17.—The Austrian 
peace note appears already to have be
come almost ancient history. « The 
blunt and unmistakable refusal of Pre
sident Wilson to parley with the Cen
tral Powers except upon the terms he 
previously has laid down seems to have 
voiced the sentiments of the Entente. 
They are likely to let the reply of the 
United States suffice for all, as they 
did In the case of the Papal peace 
proposal.

Washington, Sept, 17.—The reply of 
the American government rejecting the 
proposal of Austria-Hungary for a se
cret and non-binding discussion at 
pê^ce terms, was delivered late today

With the French Armies in the 
Field, Sept, 16.—(Monday, by the As
sociated Press)—French Infantrymen 
advancing in the hills between the 
Aisne and Ailette, cut off'from 
treat a detachment of German pion
eers in a cave. The Germans surren- 
ered with sugpiclous zeal, 
found later that they ha<T just com
pleted the placing of numéVous mines 
in the cave.

U. S. War Department Aeka 
Congress To Vote Huge 
Sum For Enlarged Pro
gramme.

Washington, Sept. 17.—Congress 
waa asked by the war department to
day to provide $7,847,000,000 In addi
tion to previous estimates for carry
ing out the dhlarged military 
gram for the coming year.

Veneregl dis-,

tere. Edward Carson, an employee of 
the C.G.R. shops, and Charles Carson, 
of Petltoodlac, are sons.

He was stxty-
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*"SEBBHNS UNO FBENCN MAKE 1 IESDLTS1T 
SUCCESSFUL El 01 BULGES

mPUBLISHED DOCUMENTS SHOW 
BQLSHEVBU HEADS RECEIVED

MONEY DIRECT FROM GERMANY
IT WASCONCMTUUTfONS TO ■ „ — 

PEBSHIHS FHBM HHI6) $20
British Field Marshal Officially 

Expresses Gratification At 
American Success.

-T

ANDi i\Indubitable Proof of Crafty Machinations By Lenine and 
1 retzky Contained in Russian Papers Brought To Am
erica By Russian Officer.Offensive Incepted in Near East Most Pretenti 

Undertaken in That Region for Past Two Years 
—War News From All Fronts Encouraging To 
Allies.

Racing at Columbus on Heavy 
Track — Twenty to One 
Shot Wins Big Stake.

Glous T

London, Sept. 17.—Field Marshal 
Hal* today Issued a special order ot 
the day for the Information ot British 
troops In France. It reads:

"T° General Pershing, Sept. 16, 1918 
Headquarters American, BapedlUon- 

ary Force: '
“All ranks of the British armies In 

France welcomed with unbounded ad
miration and pleasure the victory 
whteh attended the Initial offensive 
of the great American armies 
your personal command.

"* yo“ to accept and to con
vey to all ranks my best congratula-
BriM.klnd ?°“8 ot 111 ranks, Athe 
iBntlsh armies under my command.”

Now Ybrk. Sept. 16—Copiée of Dam- 
newspapers containing reprints 

or originel documents showing the 
transfer of money from Berlin to Bol
shevist leaders for the furtherance of 
tnetr propaganda and also showing thait 
Lenine and Trotsky were direct recip
ients of such money1 have just been 
brought to this country by Lieut. 
Woldomar W Sveehnlkotf, a Ruseian 
artillery officer who fought against the 

Directum J , ermaas ,<xr two years before the col- who was not defeated slnie the sec- ‘Trty Z* SZ" ^ „

m«uùrlkRM,dbëa«^an,d„„. LTmen

r ss„-r.« r.KbSrHr.EHF
LV ,rBCkS W°n the ,aat ’™L “eBrovTh« on , _ LI to vs k debacle, after which he, with
in straightY M otll9r oB‘^ M «° America

Kht h tor feer of execution at the handa of
The summary: the Bolshevist families, who had turn-

ed army discipline into mob rule, de
claring special excoriation

from them a counter signature.
Yours truly,

"SWENSON."
y, correspondence be

tween German agents and Bolshevist 
ll?™’ aa reprinted in the anti-Bol- 
shevtat newspapers, foUows :

^ "Geneva, July 6, 19K7.
To Mr. Puretenberg in Stockholm :

Dear Sir: For your information 
and due registration, there has 
issued from the

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17. — Grand 
Circuit racing began here today on 
a slow track, because of heavy rains 
on Monday and cloudy skies today »|p 
until noon. Blnland, in the 2.06 trot, 
met with his first defeat of the sea
son on the big line. He was not up 
to speed and Royal Mac 
straight heat victory

If you’re just back from that 
little vacation or just agoing, 
here’s a tip for you. A few 
ready-tailored suits at Twen
ty Dollars, extra good val
ues.
They won’t be with us long 
because such suits at such 
a price are as scarce as $20 
gold pieces.

Attack Was ! 
portunity 

camel

Another bit of

New York. Sept. 17.—The Asso
ciated Frees tonight issues the fol
lowing: While the Serbs and their
French' allies are wresting from the 
Bulgars some of the strongest posi
tions they have held in Macedonia 
for the past two years. Marshal 
Foch’s forces are nibbling success
fully at the German lines on the west
ern front in the face of more deter
mined resistance

The Near East furnished the most 
sensational hews of the day, however. 
The offensive which hâs been launch
ed there seems not only the most suc
cessful, but the most, pretentious in 
many months 
that a further advance by the Franco- 
Serbian troops will necessitate the 
recall of the Bulgarian divisions which 
have been loaned to Emperor William 
to bolster the Teutonic resistance in 
Ffauce. and Flanders.

An official Serbian report declares 
that the reconstituted army of the 
battered, but not beaten, little king
dom has ta,ken not only 3.000 prison
ers, but an important park of cannon. 
The Bulgars admit' having retired, 
Dut declare the’ attack has been 
checked to the north of Gradeshttsa. 
There is nothing to indicate, however, 
i luit the advance of the Serbs and the 
French has been definitely held up.

The lull in the fighting in the west 
is regarded by military critics as 

Snerely the prelude of furthtV heavy 
blcri^s at the foe by the Britmh, Am

erican and French forces.
The British advanced their lines 

slightly at several points. They are 
making steady progress in the in
vestment of St. Quentin under fav
orable conditions.

General Petaiu's veterans are forg
ing ahead slowly, but surely, in their 
grim and desperate struggle for the 
St. Gobain Forest, which the Germans 
have been ordered to hold at all costs. 
Not only is the position a natural cit
adel, but the Teutons have fortified it 
in every way that 
could devise.

32,00» franc» by the’’orde^or"MrTahj!
u°„r,ihe,PUrpo“ of «<**“"* thirty-two 
Bolshevist socialistic pamphlets. Up
on receipt of these pamphlets wire Mr. 
Deeker the number of the 
parcel and the nute thereof 

"Yours truly,
"A KREIG, DEUTSCHE BANK." 
(Representative in Switzerland.)
A copy of some

MORE THAI
210 IVregistered 10DGE ENDORSES STAND 

TiKEM Bï PRESIDENT ON 
mil's PEM

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Allied Troopi 

Streets W1 
Clothes Sa 
portunity.

correspondence be- 
tween the German Military Bank In 
Stockholm and Mr. Rafael Schaumann 
tn Haparanda mentioning Trotzkv 
reads as follows :

"German Military Bank,
..„ ■ ,, "Stockholm, Sept 21, 1917. 
To Mr. Rafael Schaumann in Hapa- 
randa:
Gear Friend: The firm of M. Wae- 

burg has opened an account for Com 
rade Trotzky’s enterprise through the 
telegraphic order of the President ot 
tile Rhemish Westfalisches Syndicate. 
lhe lawyer has acquired 
and has organized their transportation 
money **** Vardoe’ beBW«« supplying

"Kindly give direct tone to us as 
who are the recipients for the of
fice of Essen & Son in Lullv and a 
trustworthy person for the remitting of 
Comrade Trotzky’s money. With 
friendly complimenta.

their ingenuity 
Notwithstanding the 

difficulty of their task, however, the 
French are moving on, taking prison 
era as they go.

0,n the American front the past 24 
hours have been the quietest since 
General Pershing's command launch
ed its irresistible drive against 
St. Miliiel salient 
cations that the Germans intend to 
retire behind the Hindenburg line in 
this sector. They are burning villa
ges along the Moselle and In other’ 
sections. This procedure usually is a 
preliminary to a retreat.

Another victory has been recorded 
for the British. American and French 
on the newly constituted eastern 
front. Detachment# 
have routed Bolshevik forces in the 
vicinity of Archangel, and it Is re
ported that many of the Red Guard 
officers went over to the Allies when 
their men fled in a panic.

Clothing, Tailoring, Shlrta, Neck- 
woar, Military Outfitting. I

2.11 Trot, 3 In 5. Purse $1,000.
1 1 1

on all offl-It appears probable Tommy Todd (Hedrick) .’
Sis Bing (Murphy) ................2 S 2
'Daisy Todd (Allen)
Lucky Clover (Cox) ................3 0 3

Golden

"The machinations 
i sheviat headers,

MINIATUREof the Bol-
he said.. „ were

carefully concealed that it wae im
possible to

.7 2 4 SEPTEMBER — PHASES 
MOON

THEWashington, Sept. 17.—Unqualified 
endorsement of President Wilson’s re- 
Jection of Austria's

prove them mercenary
traitors because of their seeming bold- 
ness and frankness They never took 
any serious measures to deny that they 
were being paid by Germany. This 
ta otic wae very wise, and answered 

1 1 their interests perfectly. To umler-
2 3 3 take to prove their innocence would
3 4 2 require explanations on dangerous

Heir Heaper (Geers) ..............4 2 4 grounds. Consequently it was a cua-
Tlme. 2.09*4, 2.10, 2.11. to nifor Bolsheviki :o turn a rather in-

Th'o^- ~n=

Speir, Jim Mac. Hollyrood 
the I Late. Peter Pogue and Dexter Sym 

There are Indl also started
New Moon, 6th 
First Quarter, 13th 
Full Moon, 20th .. 
Last Quarter, 27th

fill.
cret and non-binding iSS’dteoSsiOTs 
were given in the senate today by 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, Re
publican floor leader and ranking min
ority member of the foreign relations 
committee. Senator I .edge said the 
president's prompt and curt refusal 
was right and wise, and that he was 
sure it would receive universal

4llh.
,9h.Time 2.13%, 2.12*4. 2.105)4.

2.06 Trot, 3 Heats. Purse $1,000.
Loyal Mac (Murphy) .............. t
Busy 1-assie (Cox)
Bin land ( Hedrick i

By Wilbur F
(Special Cable to the 

bune and The SL Jt 
Copyright, 1918, 

York Tribune

. Oh.

4 »the arms

1 £ Sn»appro- © 1 Nancy, Sept. 17.—1 
salient lias been wipec 
erlcan troops, advancir 
and west closed the i 
today. Everything wi 
ours, including hundrec 
of military age whot 
-kidnapped in their ret 

I have the word of 
whom 1 saw in St. 
cas greatest victory 
entirely won. So far 
*nty villages and 21' 
have been captured. 

The official commun 
bare facts long be

val.
s ed d Jof the Allies ment, such as this : 'Well, maybe we

Princess Etewafi (White) ........ i i jdid tak<> money from the Germans,
Norman Dillon (SerrilD ...............2 2 !but <>ur alms are different from the
Betty Arnold, Watts (Rodney). .4 3 Rims of those who gave it.’
Periscope (Dodge) .............. .. "3 5 "Their sole defence was to hastily

King Stout also started. gather all the accusing documents
Time. 2.13*4, 2.1394. against Lenine and his

U. S. SEMITE FAVORS 
CREATING DEPARTMENT 

OF THE AERIAL SERVICE

18 7.11 7.25 10.30 22.51
7.12 7.23 11.19 23.39
7.18 7.22 12.06 24.26 
7.14 7.20 12.62 ........
7.16 7.17 1.14 13.39
7.17 7.16 2.03 14.28

16.44
17.3®
18.26
19.15
20.63
20.51

19
20
21"Y. FURSTENBERG."

In connection with the same batch 
of correspondence the Russian paper* 
reprint as unaddressed and unsign- 
od supplement to the above letter 
which reads as follows :

22
23

Mi!. . . comrades.
2 0iP,A .. u which they stole from the archives

the King Stake. 3 in 5. ;of the police of -tlie old regime. We 
1 ^ur8c $3,0C1î. have proof of the accusations against

Adi00 Guy (Gray) ................3 4ll 1 Bolsheviki, Lowr» ver. in the form
Directum J.»(MurphyX. 6 12 4 .> . authentic documents which were
Hal Hoy (McMahon) V. i 5 » 3 printed in a South lusslan paper, Prl- 
Baxter I kin (Valentine) .2 2 3 3 ro iî.sosskl Kral' ami lalrr In a weekly

Jay Mack and Alexander The Great paI,<,r' Faul whl<to was «ub-
ne Great eequentiy enppreese.I by the Belshevikl.

j Copies of these documents we -e also 
• I secretly posted over night on the cue 

ners of streets in (Moscow by guards 
s’« \ 1st opponents

THE WEATHER
“Lulto, Oct. 2, 19 :.

request iiaa 
.. , , Four hundred
thousand kronen have been taken from 
Lhe account of the Syndicate and De
partment and given to Comrade Sonia, 
who simultaneously with this letter wil] 
visit you and will give you the men
tioned an*unt-"

The Russian newspapers reprinted 
a series of documents showing how 
Germany built 
ancial arrangements

Toronto. Sept. 17—Showers
occurred today In portions of Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, other
wise the weather in Canada has been 
generally fair end continues 
Alberta.

"Comrade Trotzky’s 
been complied with Washington, Sept. 17.—With amend

ments eliminating the provision for a 
new cabinet officer ajid limiting the 
life of the proposed department to a 
year after the war, the bill of Senator 
New', of Indiana, to create a separate 
department of aeronautics ^âs order
ed favorably reported today by the 

lltary committee. It would 
set up a department with a ^ead ap
pointed bh the presiden to have full 
control over aircraft production 
operation by the army, 
rine corps.

tlie
ever, at this momen 
mm) er of foreign pris 

s have ever take 
advance lines ot 

In our hands 
which Germany >

Bandits Attack .jPatrol, But 
Are Beaten Qff After Brisk 
Little Brush-yTwenty Kill-

Captain Cyril Creaghan, Clar
ence Russell and Joseph 
Hubbard on Casualty List

warm inalso started.
Time 2.08, 2.-07U. 2.08Mr. 3.08, 2.089* Min. Max.

H
p »

Dawson ..........
Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Vancouver ... 
Edmonton ...

40 60

HI HI. P. JONES’ SDN 
GASSED IN FRANCE

62. . , -ii'y to be torn
down by the Red Guards when discov- 

I yi ed in the mornin;;
"These papers showed that Lenine 

Trof: ky, Loocasnat sxy, and their com
rades were receiving money from Ger
many as early as 1914. the object of 
the money being to aid the work of

! Lerman propagaml tonder the disguise
W,meraux Hospital Suffer-1 printed in the ^ Vi™' 1S- m*. Oer-
mg From Gas Poisoning. "r.V«r? Ttinuii? i

Woodstock, Soph 17. Word ^

received here this morning that Ser- ,, roPm the n,reign Department, of all OermM h-^k. séant R.V Jones, .on lion W. P. ^ L 'tr^action^timtTl^p^
■Tones, had been admitted to hospital tr ts: ** neutral coun- Governmemt has found It necessary to
Sept. 9, at VVImeraux, France, suf. "We wish to brîiw to vour îîUt.ï'ï*Jfe.D1”ctor» of deelgneted
fering from shell gas. 'that Utere hav h, en erublhl^ in 1,na“tu=tol- <»t*bll.h agent.

Sergt Jones was In the artillery ! vl,r'0U8 «ouwrle, to wi-jcL you are randa ‘’‘‘“T Lull°- HaPa
branch of the service, lie enlisted ^credited special bureaus for tire ^ tier Mdm, °" ^‘B.Mnnlsh fron-
wlth the 23rd battery at ITedericton Ionization of propaganda in the coun- a,,kl,A“»tordam.
n 1913. and crossed to 9>ance in the ^ ’rhlch an at war with the Can- „ *,n,ÏÏ I, 1 «gents

fall of that year. In the fall of 191f, ,ral Powers. This propaganda must ex ,, n order to maintain a
he was wounded and gassed and was clle the 8oclau»' movement, and In con torlal latmLla"^^011 °' i*1® ma" 
Tor some month, tn England. He re- «trikes, revolutionary “s^^n “Si

j covered from the effects of the ^8Uatjona’ "’hellions, civil war, and emeo-orisM In ^ h. T4 Frencl1 
wound and gas and return®4SltatR>ns for disarmament and immert ni i ln 8tnue Instances theFrance t„ the fnmme“ ofTsn "and““7 W' -k yo“ ^ to Ptotoct fton aV^mônV'1 FÏÏ ^
has gone through some of the 'heavi T°perate as muoh as possible additif ^d, indu8try' In

Proof of Mcn.y Trenesclons. ** ^

68senate mi 1.
More aeroplanes than 

tied and swept and w 
advancing waves during 
ing and bombing the G 
and troops carrying n 
tear. Many of these wer 
although there were ms 
chines working with 4L 

p|*The tanks received t 
/lire, operating splendid 

ail reports.
Our advance was sc 

eome places the doug 
the German artilleryn 
they 
fail
and the Americans fo 
vainly trying to drag 4 
their positions.

ed. . 62 66
50 72up a programme of fin 

, . . in 1914
which to carry out destructive 
ganda into enemy country and 
Russia especially.

Newcastle. Sept. 17.— Mr. and Mrs. i
Allan Rusell received word yesterday J Washington, Sept. 17.—Dominican 
that their son. Clarence, who went , bandits ambushed 
over with the 132nd Battalion, has Cyrus Thorpe, and ten men of 
received a gunshot wound \n his right Suited States marine corps, at a ford 
arm. " v , 1.n#rth of Dos Rio», September 7. A

Joseph Hubbard of South Nelson,, brief report on the Incident reaching 
was admitted to a French Hospital! “janno corps headquarters tod 
on the 3rd instant, suffering from gun- a'ft6r brisk fightl 
shot wound in tlie wrist. weçe killed and

Mr and Mrs. J. D Creoghau have i 110 casualties. Another report toHBnfj
been notified that their son. Captain ‘llB killing of three bandits by the
T. Cyril Vreoghan. of the Royal. Air ; Dominican national guard, oilicered by 
Force, has been admitted to a French mannas in a skirmish
hospital on the 8th ins-tant suffering ' on ^optember 9
from fractured shoulder This is his]', 
second casualty, and he had only late
ly returned to the front

38 70and 
navy and ma-

Calgary . ..
Battleford ...
Moose Jaw ...
Saskatoon ...

Medicine Halt
Port Arthur .
London ..........
Toronto ... .
Kingston ....
Ottawa ...........
Montreal ...
Quebec ......
St. John .....
Halifax ...........................
Forecasts — Maritime: 

winds, partly fair, with 
showers.

Northern New England—Fair Wed
nesday, cooler in Maine; Thursday 
fair. Moderate west and northwest 
winds.

34 80Colonel Geo propa- 
into

These arrange* 
merits are laid out in a series of circu
lars which follows :

34 '60
33 60

(ERINS DUNN TOWNS 
ON NINDENBDOG LINE

Woodstock Lad Admitted To . 28 60

%
50

24
82ay said. 

bandits 30. twenty
the marines suffered i 39 67

.... 46 65
60 62
46 64American Army Headquarters in 

Lorraine. Sept. 17 - -In addition to the 
towns along the Moselle, which would 
fall into American hands should the 
enemy withdraw behind the Hinden
burg line, and which he is burning, 
other fires have been started by the 
Germans. The towns of Donmartin- 
Le-Ctiaussee and Lachauosen, both 
on the Hindenburg line, are In flames

had encountered. ’ 
in the morning b<near Higuey .... 50 58

62 60
52 62

NO APPOINTMENTS '
(El TO CANADIAN 

RAILWAY SHOD

62 70
Moderate 

some local Limey* a Battere
Standing in the vll 

this morning, which is 
cur first line, I saw t 
planes in one group, d 
head. Some time be 
correspondent and mya 
ed courage to advam 
doughboys bounced froi 
hind & powerful barrag 
guns—some of 2,600 e 
entire battle- line—and 
peared over the wooded 

Limey is like all oth< 
close to tlie line—a ba 
Auxiliary lines of dou 
forward in Indian file a 
the only noise anywhere 
ining of the aeroplanes 
artillery 
the screa
By &J1 right Limey sho 
under a heavy Germât 
of the roadways meet

Took Men and

re But the reason for L 
' peaceful was soon evid< 

road, in long col 
American military polie» 
ing horses, were prison# 
end varieties. A clos- 
them as the

JUDGE DRYSDALE
CARDINAL FARLEY DEAD.

Mahnoraneck, N.Y., Sept. 17.—Car
dinal John M. Farley. Archbishop of 
New York, died at his country home 
here tonight The aged prelate had 
been sinking rapidly since he suffered 
a relapse last Saturday, following a 
partial recovery from an attack of 
pneumonia.

London. Sept. 17 Justice Salter to- 
grante»l -an interim injunction re

st raining the amalgamated association 
,or cotton spinners from paying strike

MARRIED.Member of N. S Supreme day 
Court Breaks Leg While 
Motoring.

BETTLE-REID.—At Sussex on Wed
nesday, September 11th, by Rev. 
A. V. Morash. Dorothy G. Reid, of 
Sussex, to Adolphus B. Settle, of 
Paesekeag.

W to operatives who are on strike. 
1 lie injunction was applied for by the

Halifax. Sept. 17-Mr. Justice Dry,- ^ « St

dale, of the Supreme Court of No.a realm act, thus making the payment of 
Scotia, was Injured in an automobile strike money Illegal. This probably 
accident near Bear River, N. S.. yes- ja-i11 sllortan lhe strike as the dispute

13 now narrowed to one of wages 
terday afternoon. j The amalgamated aeeocla-tioai of cot.

Judge Dryadale was mtxormg from [ton spinners has a membership of ->0 
Halifax to Tusket. Yarmouth county, ODD operators wlu> -work In the York 
to open court there. His car, which «hire and Lancashire cotton mtlle and 
and stopped to allow another automo- : these men went on strike last Satur 
bile coming in the opposite direction . day. Premier Lloyd-George on Mon 
to pass, was struck by this car. Both [day night Issued an appeal from hla 
'.utomobiles were wrecked. The i sick bed to tlie strikers to return to 
judge was thrown out and a bone In1 work and leave the decision' la the 
his left leg was splintered The one matters under dispute to an lnvesthta- 
passenger in the other automobile Uon by a special tribunal to be annotot, 
was slightly bruised Both chauffeurs [ ed by the government 
escaped injury

;

department
recommends the very active Swedish 
Bank, Nla Betaken In Stockholm, and 
the firm of Wold emu r Ganeen & Co 
in Copenhagen, this firm maintaining 
excellent connections with Russia.”

CASUALTIES MORE JAP TROOPS FOR EAST.
Tokio, Sept 17. (By the Associât- 

ed Press.)—The advance guard of the 
third Japanese division, which j3 
hound for the Manchurian hattlefront 
was landed at Pusan, Karsa, on Sept 
8. according to an official announce! 
ment lasued today by the Japanese 
war office.

DIED.More directly connected with the 
Bolshevist agitation of pounding in 

in of shells pat19H7, which
preceded the overthrow of the Keren- 
sky Government and the démoralisa- 
tion of the Russian armies, are copies 
of a document which Lieut. Svesknikoff

who at first time was a leader in the Italy and Norway ,
fsOi ler,' 8r,m“V':,m0^K The docu-"«-t "There has Sen opened special 1° CONFERENCE 'N LONDON, 

irf toe f “ ' » COIT«P™J- military credits for the auilHary fW^ SeI,t' 11T1,c fourth Inter-
German Vonkarts and Uor- of the war In all departments of^^ labor a"1! »octaJlat conference

tows- LUe' W roada «a fol- «J. Norway, Swki^Lnd. Chlnl^tid one^lt‘m7«ea6 b!fl"nlng °r »» war
^ ,, . the United States. tj^t™ ln ttondon today with ropresen-

r. a. Martofi Nederbaum, “The General qta#r tatlves of Great Britain, the TTnite/t

Tvs' 5S -■ aasSHatSarS =• «»stk Sïï-æs •raga.jf?
iK>rky coincides fully with tlie wishee foment etrlkee, to make trouble ’ to 
ot the party. For your disposal we spoil machin^. îe.^y whlct
have transferred to Fursteuberg s carry ammunition to hostile countries 
Bureau through the Nla Banken 160.- to fire goods mid rawTirtTÏÏ :
900 kronen, with the full consent of .troy electrical power in We 
toe person whom you know. We to destroy stores of coal, chJSwÜMd 
beg you to let Vorwarta know what foodstuffs. rtxwl 800
Gorky is writing In hie newspaper or "Special agents will 
tiie spirit of the times. With friend- place themselves at 
ly compliments,

Ottawa. Sept. 17.—Todavs 
ty list contains the following 
time men:

casual-
BARNABY.—Suddenly, on the 

Inst., at his home in St. John, 
William Hazen Barnaby, in 
76th year of his age. t

Funeral from his late residence, 207,4 
Princess street, Wednesday, the 
18tb Inst., at 2.30 p. m. No flowers 
by request.

DUNHAM—ln this city, on the 16th 
Inst., at her late residence, 
in Row, West End, Bertha Roxbor- 
ough Dunham, aged 60 years, belov
ed wife of Whitney Olive Dunham 

Funeral from her late residence on 
Wednesday, 18th inst., at 2.30 o’clock 
to St. Jude’s ohurch.
DALEY—Killed in action, August 

28, Pte. Christopher J. Daley, son of 
John and the late Mary Daley, aged 
23 years, leaving his father and three 
brothers to mourn: Joseph P. Daley 
in France; John J. Daley, of Boston 
Wm. G. Daley, of this city.

Boston and Philadelphia 
please copy.
8TEIPER—At Boston, September M 

Walter J., youngest son of Mrs. J 
Stalper, aged 42 years.

Funeral from the residence ot W. A 
Steiper, 26 Paradise Row, Friday'
2.30 p. m.

MURRAY—Killed in action in France 
August 28, Pte, ohn Olayburn Mur
ray, son of Captain Robert and 
Sarah Murray. Age 22.

16th
Credits for Sabotage.

Infantry.

Wounded,—
J. H. St. Peter. Maccan. N.S.
D. C. Simpson, Tnpperville, N.S. 

s. g " Rutterwell. Pleaeant Lake,

W. Bungay. North Sydney, N.S.
M. Lae, ( harlottetown, P. B. j.
T. J. Evens, not stated.
D. R. Fanning. Canso, N.S.
R. S. Peep, New Glasgow, N.S.
A. T. Wry, Sackville, N. B.
R. Wood, (’umbtrland, N.B.

| Special to The Standard. J- ^ Arsenault. Moffcton, N.B.
Appointment of Conciliation fatoS'LcMenTôcc^ed tWaattin^n ^“"s^Kempton^a^ony, NS 

Board May No, Prevent
Walkout of Téléphoné Op- i"*tently k“led Mr Johnston and his Jt,MnKI?,n01^ RlcI™ond, P.K.I.

r ton were In a trank wagon, and the „ V R MacKa>'- Chimney Corner
erators. h”‘ es *era about to cross the tracks, „ .... „ .

when the express from Sydnay esme ? Nel1’ Glenwood, Nfld. 
along. The watchman warned the 2 ”■ ',ra>aW»on. Whitehead.

. Toronto, bepl. 17.—Hon. Thomas approaching teamster, but he contln- F G' Fullerton. Halifax.
Crothers. minister of labor, has de- ued to drive over the tracks until he Ward> Windsor, N.S.
tided to appoint a board of concilia- noticed the approaching engine, when £ Mitchell, Lennox Island, 
tion, under the Industrial Disputed Act turned his horses to the left, but * w' 2!,Ver' (franviI,e* N.S. 
to hear the grievances of the girl ope- not soon enough to save the horse ™ _ 8°?’ Harbor, N.S.
ratore of the Bell Telephone Company the track. which was struck 8t* John> N* B.
in this city. Fred Bancroft, of Tor- an” Wiled by the engine. oimded
onto, baa been named by the telephone Mr- Johnston was thrown from the ^ -olmefl> McAdam Jet., .
operators as their representative on truck and badly cut about the head. « Jackman- Victoria, P.EJ.
the board. Thomas Crawford, busl He was carried to Cochrane’s drug a A' Har,1ing, Port Dufferin, a-,
ness agent of the electrical workers, ’Store, where a partial examination of ^ W. Matchett, Newcastle Nfi
who has been representing the tele- Ms injuries was made, and temper- M Mart6,,i Georgetown, PEI
phono girls, received word today from ary relief furnished. He was rushed H' McPhee- Degress, aMarsh P F T
Deputy Minister of l^abor Acland to the hospital, but died a few min- F‘ Bonne11- Halifax, N.S. *
notifying him of the action of the gov- utes after «rrivihg K- Davis, not elated
ernment in appointing the board of His son, who was on the team es- 0a*"®d-
™Thli^ation, hatwaan Um, tclephouB “l!Tbe*«!w byi."mPln* An '“1““' L ^chin^o’u^éômwBy 3 "8WBNSON.-

“d.‘h«‘r "ET*1”" ,re,'tm ----------- ------ -------- -- Killed »n Action-— X' SM11 another document referring to
It mv moment8 U' *■ CORPORATION H. p. Joyce, Hopewell Cape NB Lenlne re®d3 »« followe:
î conrttn^l,1 Vh th,t TAX RATE REDUCED Mtoeing— P«. N.B. "Stockholm, Sept. 12, 1917.
notated, there la a posafhlllty8^» ,?ept 1,—,n adopting J- McNeil, Antogonleh, N.3 T“,.M,r Ferron th Krondetadt via
•Jrikaheinr raiiari -, Î-T..,-- M i the ,ectlon of toe revenue bUI taklne Wounded— • Helelngfore:Mr. Crawford. ‘ W, tave rant »’w*e ro^1T.!LTTmtl”°a the'8°^ L ” LeK"' Chatham. N.B. <*}" h“ *«■

HiiidM

umns <

9 Duffer-
y passed sho 

ycdlowed embroidered s 
They were the ones wi: 
been bombarding Limey 

"Where are their gi 
at a policeman.

■‘Corning behind.” he 
American engineers 

busy with picks and si 
Limey’s main street i 
read from the rear ca 
for the hurried labor, 
ttllery moving up. a 1 
passing to forward posi 
ting Jauntily astride pi 
others perched atop 
hiking.

"When the artillery pi 
yelled "look out?” We 
peeling the Immediate i 
enemy shell. Instead, ii 
out "wheeshee," we hea 
ing. It exploded 200 yt 
v i liage. German shrapne 

"Two more exploded 
same place, then all we 
They were the parting i 
of a gun possibly inter 
advance, or long range

FATAL ACCIDENT 
AT NEW GLASGOW

TORONTO “HELLO” 
GIRLS MAY STRIKE!

CHILD DROWNED

Campohello. Sept. 17—Oacar Mane- 
(.aider aged 3 yearn, only non of 
Mr. and Mre. o. raider, of title place 
noon dr°Wned ,ast Thursday after 

The lad, lnmatohadg-neTKorM;

Æœ: a?cr
distance from hla home. When he 
returned be went In search of the 
•an. and found his lifeless body In 
the water.

papers
be sent to 

your disposal 
andJ?y bring y®11 hlKh explosives and 

_ ,. explosive materials and a H«t ofEvidence of the payment of 315,000 agenU who will be responsible to wu 
manks to Lenine by German agents in 11 the country In which you are located 
contained in a letter written from Cop- W 1°cated-
enhagen by an agent, Swenson, 
documents follows:

N.S. "BOHB1DEMANN."

P.E.I. “DR. E. FISHER.”
Circular No. 3, Nov. 2, 1914.—"From 

t ie Imperial Bank to the representa
tives Nia Banken in Stockholm and 
the agents of the Disoonto 
schaft. and Deutsche Bank.

‘*1: has been definitely decided to 
invest with full power the Russian 
revolutionaries, Zenzlnoff and Loon- 
arsharsk, and the agents of the Im- 
KjJjJ Bo<Jl tliese men, (Zen-
zinoff and Loonareharski), conferred 
with a financial manager who in 
turn spoke to our representative. We 
agreed to help them ,m their project 
or agitation and propaganda in Rus
sia on one condition; namely, that 
they bring this agitation and pro- 
paganda to the troops at the front. 
If the agents of the Imperial 
call on your bank, we

The

tomRnL^US,la' <?ermany hy Pointing 
to Russia shows her people how dan-
SJ*!" anK undertaking is revolution, 
and thereby holds allegiance to the 
absolute Hohenzollem regime. At 
froo^hame tlJne; by Purchasing the 

Ule RussIan Bolshevist 
leaders. Germany 
which

i-opt-nuagea, July 1, 1917. 
"To Mr. Rufer in Helsingfors.

notify you herewith 
that 315,000 marks have been drawn 

N.S. by the order of the syndicate from 
the account of the Disconto Gesells- 
tiiafft to the account of Mr. Lenine 
in Kronstadt. Kindly notify receiv
ing to V. Gan seen and Company,
Pilangsweg, 98 Copenhagen.

Gesell-N. B. "Dear Sir:

“Damn the Kacauses a condition 
. !» ,^c^.a ’y compels the opponents 

of Bolshevism to fly to her 
protection against fanatics.

"In the meanwhile «he is 
ing her insidious

Groups of prisoners 1 
on the roads behind. 1 
1.500 by rough count p 
of 200 to 400 before 1 
These, we were told. \ 
one American brigade 

En route to the rea 
more artillery moving 
their abandoned firing ] 
ed by month's rough la 
tary of heavy howltzei 
crawling out to the fro 
tain.

"Damn the Kaiser.' o 
gunner elied as we pas 

Secretary o,f- War Ba' 
March, saw the teai 
4rawn faces of the Fr

arms for
"Yours truly.

spread-
mdcevorlng to convlncï^he RumIhd 
people that the Aille» will make a 
peace that will leave Germany in full 
Possession of Russia.

In restoring the eastern front
iUDMrtleif WnULhave the unqualified 
to£r ,h«êf ^ Ro*»1an patriot», whe- 
tMrthey be Social Revolutionists 
Democrat*. Nationalls,». etc., who are 
.. torc*d to wait in silence until 

may receive the help that will 
enable them to take up arms once

« »«™»r^hrx-'or -

w
Bank 

request you 
Whtol

, __ ___ "GIBSBR. Berlin."

Th* poMÿ of the Bohbevlld

f,

1 ;j

k »%

Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON S
FLY PADS
Win Kill MORF RIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH or 
STICKY I I Y CATCHER
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’ \r— - IT WAS A GAU DAY WHEN fm 
AND Aims EN» 01Y WlflCH 

GERMANS OCOJP» FOR TOUR YEARS
.______ v •

CAPT.S.B. STOKES, 
NEW SECRETARY, 

HERE YESTERDAY

EX-POLIGEMEM HELD 
MEETING LIST NICDT

'T fighting the battles togay, against the 
HuaT
who were afflhaled with the Trades 
and Labor Congress while in civil 
life"

These two men state that such a 
statement by Commissioner Hilyard 
reflects on the G.W.V.A. to which 
they belong, and that in consequence 
of such a statement proof must be 
forthcoming, as the G.W.V.A. are go
ing to demand such proof. They said 
that Labor also would be pleased to 
hear Commissioner Hilyard prove his 
statement, and ask again are not tht, 
boys in France, all members 
great union, fighting for a common 
cause, that he, as well as all, may 
enjoy the liberty they possess?

Asked If the statement that six 
men for the police force, as reported 
in the press, was correct, the 
stated: "This Is incorrect Also that 
36 men are on the force at the present 
time, is incorrect.” 
eight patrolmen are on beats now, and 
if they are amiss in their Judgment, 
let the Chief of Police publish a list 
of names of the "new" or ‘‘non-union’’ 
men now on the force. The men state 
that even when they were on the force 
themselves, all the beats 
covered, as the patrolmen were scarce 
then, as now. The speaker said that 
a former statement that Officers 
Cooper, Armstrong and Graham, are 
members of the Police Protective As
sociation, Is incorrect. He said that 
the charter was on hand before their 
dismissal, and their dismissal 
was none other than a lock-out, and 
“not a discharge.”

The men held a good meeting, and 
propose holding others In the future, 
when they say developments may be 
expected dally.

Commissioner McLellan.
Last evening Commissioner McLel 

lan stated everything was going along 
In good shape, and the report that 
thirty-five men were available for ac 
tUve police duty, was In his mind 
about correct. There is very little 
difficulty in getting men to fill vacan
cies, and it was only a matter of 
tlfne when everything would be run
ning along smoothly. He hinted that 
many of the men now out would 
turn, but they feared it, as their com
rades would call them quitters.

$2 *
Msny Oldbars of unions•T 1

(

Ideas 
Die Hard

\ V
Speaekrs Express Their Feel

ings in the Matter and Claim 
It a Lock-Out — Commis
sioner McLellan Says 
Things Going Smoothly.

Takes Over Duties in Y. M. 
C. A. Immediately—Talks 
Interestingly of His Work 
While Overseas

T

B} But when you tire of 
treating eczema internally 
as a blood disease and apjily 
Dr. Chase's Ointment you 

soon be convinced 
which form of treatment Is 
most effective.

Naturally and gradually 
the skin is healed as you ap
ply this soothing, antiseptic 
ointment. The new skin is 
soft and smooth, and you 
only wonder that you did 
not tiy this treatment 
sooner.

of ftC^ptftta S B. Stokes, the new

by ”■ w^e£vT£ rsrs?
terday to take up his new duties. He

“S 5? 016 ,statlon by President 
O- E. Barbour, J. Hunter White, A 
M. Gregg and others, 
in unit.'rm, and he brings 
able experience to his

THE COUNTY COURT 
SESSION YESTERDAY

Attack Was So Rapid That Germans Had No Op
portunity To Remove Their Guns Which Be

came Property of Conquering Allies.

MORE THAN SEVENTY VILLAGES AND 
210 MILES OF TERRITORY CAPTURED

Allied Troops Marched Through Flag - Decked 
Streets While Happy Civilians Wore Their Best 
Clothes Saved For Years For Just Such An Op
portunity.

ou’re just back from that 
e vacation or just agoing, 
e’s a tip for you. A few 
jy-tailored suits at Twen- 
Dollars, extra good val-

A meeting of the ex-policemen was 
called last evening in Oddfellows Hall, 
Union Street, 
tendance, and business was brisk. One 
question was taken up regarding that 
which was discussed at City Hall with 
the committee of the police, and the 
Council. One speaker said their ap
plication for a board of conciliation 
was rejected, as R was stated the 
Minister of Labor had not the neces
sary power to grant such a board to 
settle the dispute between the city 
and the members of the Police Pro
tective Association. The refusal of 
a board was based on their being af
filiated with the Trades and Labor 
Congress.
tills a very poor ground for refusal, 
as ft fey point out that Montreal, Ham
ilton and Windsor, three cities which 
have respectively a police force, 
which were granted charters, and are 
distinctly affiliated with the Trades 
and Labor Congress, 
draw the Commissioners’ attention to 
the above fact.
Police Protective Association would 
be Illegal, from the same standpoint 
of being affiliated with the Trades ami 
Labor Council, they ask the question : 
Why illegal? And desire explana 
tions to prove this. The speaker said 
Commissioner Hilyard made a state
ment lately, that German money was 
behind this proposed 
the police. The patrolmen wish it dis
tinctly understood that such a state
ment is absurd in the extreme, and 
furthermore, that they have two re 
turned soldiers in their 
who resent strongly such a 
ment, and ask “Was there ahy German 
money behind them when thay were 
In France?" Also they ask "Who k

Will
There was a full at-

Mv. Stokes is 
consider-

. . . new position,
m he has done considerable Y.MCA 
work overseas.

When seen at the Royal yesterday. 
Captain Stokes gave a brief outline 
or Ms work In England and France. 
Ht stated that he went overseas to 
take np Y.M.C A. work, and wat ata- 
tiuned at East Sandllng Camp. Eng- 
land, tot a ,lme. From there he went 
to France to work with the 4th Bat- 
talion. He spent the summer of 1917 
In France and tflien returned to Eng- 
Und on account of sickness. After 
being discharged from the hospital 
he was placed in charge of the phy
sical work at the Canadian Costrales- 
cenl Home at Epsom. Surrey 

He was eery optimistic concerning 
the overseas work of the Y M C A 
eeylng that It was Incr-aslng and p-o’ 
greasing continually He said that 
there were Y.M.C.A huts scattered 
all over London, end amongst the new 
huts that had opened recently he 
cited the Beaver Hut, on the .strand 
which was proving very popular with 
Canadian soldiers on Iravo 

He stated that interest

George Minette Sentenced To 
Five Years in Dorchester— 
Win. Peters Gets Two 
Years.

Only seven or
T won't be with us long 
ause such suits at such 
rice are as scarce as $20 
1 pieces.

In the County Court yesterday His 
Honor Judge Armstrong pre-ftling, the 
civil case of Doherty vd. McDonald 
was taken up. In this case the plaint
iff brought an action to recover the 
amount of $110, which amount he al-

were not
mour’s, 68 King St. i

:
The ex-patrolmen deemhlna. Tailoring, Shirts, Neck- 

weer, Military Outfitting. fitImproOe
Mbur

Lock®

leged to have raised on a note for the 
of obtaining funds to assist

MINIATURE ALMANAC. i
purpose
him in carrying on a meat business.

5MBBR — PHASES OF THH 
MOON They wouldThe defendant bought the meat busi

ness from the plaintiff and agreed
. 6h. 44m. a mt 
llh. 2m. a

toon, 6th ... 
luarter, 13th 
oon, 20th .., 
uarter, 27th

4 by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots', pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

Again ; that the
to pay all debts outstanding in con- 

The de-
.9h. lm. a.m 

• Oh. 39m. a.m. ■y Wilbur Forrest.

(Special Cable to the New York Tri
bune and The SL John Standard. 

Copyright. 1918, by New 
York Tribune, Inc.)

on the roads fleeing from the Boche nectlon with the business.

rr rrr
Mihiel. with the busiess. The jury returned

These happy repatriates greeted the a verdict in favor of the plaintiff.
the^Hlghtest suspicionUiftt'he wae^tbe J- ™ tor ,he >lalnt'

same little civilian who left France 10 end William M. Ryan for the de- 
In the darkest days a few months ago, fendant Mr Ryan gave notice of 
saying, my one big thought la to get motion for a new trial, and His Honor
was many aTtheso’very bayonet that re‘”>rVed 

-Baker rushed to France on every 
available allied boat that liberated 
these 2,400 souls.

4 »
3 s 3

5 at
* 1 Nancy, Sept. 17.—The St. Mihiel 

ealient has been wiped out The Am
erican troops, advancing from «the east 
and west closed the neck of the bag' 
today. Everything within the bag la 
ours, including hundreds of Frenchmen 
of military age whom the Germane 
kidnapped in their retreat.

I hove the word of General Pershing, 
•whom I saw in St. Mihiel. that Ameri
ca's greatest victory has now been 
entirely won. So far more than sev
enty villages and 210 square miles 
have been captured.

Tlie official communiques have told 
bare facts long before this. How- 

moment, the greatest 
iiuml er of foreign prisoners American

was very 
keen across the pond in reference to 
baseball, and that It

organization of
a u J «/v was nof «nusual

to see 20,000 people packed together 
to witness a game in London, 
stated that Canadians

7.11 7.25 10.30 22.51 4.80 16.44
7.12 7.23 11.19 23.39 6.12 17.3»
7.13 7.22 12.06 24.26 6.01 18.28
7.14 7.20 12.62 ........  6.49 19.15
7.16 7.17 1.14 13.39 7.36 20.03
7.17 7.16 2.03 14.28 8.24 30.51

Her^ne bitterSHe
overseas were 

now interested In the baseball cham
pionship series, which are being held 
this week at Whitley 
the Canadian units are represented 
In closing he said that the American 
army and navy had strong baseball 
teams In England, but so far the 
Canadians had 
their equal.

Captain Stokes arrived from Eng
land two weeks ago, and hie

.the application.
Several prisoners were brought be 

fore His Honor for sentence. In the 
case of Harry E. Layton, a returned 
soldier who pleaded guilty to theft, 
Judge Armstrong allowed the prison 
er to go on suspended sentence. His 
Honor stated that he had received 
some strong recommendations on be
half of the prisoner, and he also took 
Into consideration his previous good 
conduct.

George Minette, who Is both blind 
and deaf, pleaded guilty to a serious 
charge In 
girl. The prisoner was sentenced to 
five years In Dorchester penitentiary

William Peters, colored, who was 
found guilty of cutting and wounding 
another colored man. was sentenced 
to two years In the penitentiary with 
hard labor.

association re-l
state-

It’e a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbsCamp, as all

GRAY HAIR and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according ta 
directions.

At meet etoret. 2Se. a tattle; Fern!If 
el Me, fine timee as lerge, 91.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John. N.B.

-A Day of Rejoicing.THE WEATHER
I walked through the crowded 

streets, where everybody wore their 
best clothes, waved flags and talked 
excitedly, enjoying more freedom than 
they had been able to realize In

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorat
ive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
nr money refunded. Positively not a 
ilye and non-injurious.
•On sale in St. John by the Ross Drug 

j «Co., 100 King street.

to with anticipation of much activity 
and aggressive work along Y.M.C.A.

to. Sept. 17.—Showers .
I today in portions of Quebec 

Maritime Provinces,
proven themselves

the
ever, at this5 weather in Canada ha«°been 

y fair and continues
F. L. Smith, the ex-general

tary, has taken up patriotic farming 
work at Anagance.

Price $1.00.years.
Secretary Baker, ColoneN De Cham- 
brun and the same English compan
ion and myself consumed much time 
In walking a short distance to the 
Chateau de Chambrun. 
forced every few yards to atop and 
talk.

_ coming
to^St. John has been looked forward •7warm in s have ever taken are back of 

idvance Lines on the Lorraine 
In our hands are many can- 

which Germany will never use
Min. Max.

H
p »40 connection with a young60

i Rupert 
ia ... 
uver ...

y ... . 
ford ... 
jaw ...

62 We were68 Bga 1.
More aeroplanes than ever before cir

cled and swept and worked over the 
advancing waves during the battle, rak
ing and bombing the German convoys 
and troops carrying messages to the 
tear. Many of these were liberty planes 
although there were many French ma
chines working with the Americans. 

«♦The tanks received their baptism of 
[tire, operating splendidly according to 

all reports.
Our advance was so rapid that in 

eome places the doughboys captured 
the German artillerymen whose fire 
they 
fall
and the Americans 
vainly trying to drag the pieces from 
their positions.

. 62

How Much Longer 
Can Germany Fight?

66
French flags flew frequently 

from the windows of the buildings, 
which, here and there showed shell 
holes or some other damage.

Most everyone explained that they 
had saved their best clothes for four 
years for the day of deliverance. 
American baseball shoes covered the 
feet of many. Some women wore the 
modest German war fashions, with 
tight skirts. The only fashion hints 
they had seen had come in the 
"Gazette des Ardennes," a German 
propaganda newspaper printed 
French.

50 72
38 70
34 80
34 '60
33 60

. 28 60

%
50

24 Last month, every available wool 
mattress and other woolens were con
fiscated In a house to house search.

Stripped ChurcHes of Metal.

St. Mfhlel's two churches were used 
jn a® houses of worship by the enemy, 

who, during the four years, ranged 
from Saxons and Prussians to Bavar 
ians. The Catholic church is intact, 
except that all the metal on the mag
nificent pipe organ is gone, and the 
bronze braces supporting the Virgin 
Mary and the statues of the other 
saints have been stripped from the

A French soldier, standing guard 
near the Palace of Justice, which is 
near the church, was today accosted 
by a middle-aged woman, who could 
not restrain her enthusiasm. "How 
are you?” she yelled. "Fine, and how 
are you?” he answered.

"It’s a great day here, and 
together again,” she called, as she 
hurried on.1 Count de Chambrun trans
lated the conversation _ tor Secretary 
Baker, who said: m

“She speaks the truth. It Is one of 
year, the greatest days I have witnessed!"

82
30
39 67

.... 46 65
60 62
46 64 had encountered. The heavy rain- 

in the morning bogged the guns 
found the crews

lal ... .... 60 58
Frr,nfWevrU»St °f l°° hi!ppy ovcr the trouncing Germany is getting on the Western

wt. V! y “ COm‘n?' bu*the earlier «pect it the later it will arrive. 
t m, e We are j",th.e ast lap anLd <:lo8e to the winning post," to quote a French leader, at the same 

rm'nded “ m the of the race that » runner must make his supreme effort
Should the German military command dec.de to have the war carried into Germany and seek to de
lit tirt T r fr. |‘C ?8t lJC8l8tance at or beyond the Rhine, upon the plea that they are actu- 

AJerirtn "th°rHe and to d"ve the evaders from the sacred soil," remarks the Boston
^mw2San. , Mims might prosecute the war still for a long time to come "

leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST thts week-September 14th-carefully weighs 
the result of the Allies victorious push during the past several weeks and balances 
cesses a computation of the further fighting strength of the German armies, drawn 
sources 1 his article throws much light upon the present relative streng h of both fo 

Other features of interest in this number

62 60
52 62

German Newspapers Scarce.

No one had seen a real German 
newspaper in months, and this includ 
ed the German troops themselves. 
Through the "Gazette," however, the 
people had learned that America was 
sending hundreds of thousands of 
troops to FTance, though the quality 
of these troops, as explained by the 
newspapers, gave the civilians no

They did not realize that these 
very troops have delivered them until 
French soldiers arrived this morning 
and explained the situation to them.

The Germans have stripped St. 
Mihiel of every particle of available 
metal and wood. The bronze statue 
by Jacob Rlchier, a sculptor of local 
fame, was carried away last

52 70
sts — Maritime: 
artly fair, with

Moderate 
some local

rn New England—Fair Wed- 
ooler in Maine; Thursday 
derate west and northwest

Limey, a Battered Wreck.

Standing in the village of Limey 
this morning, which is practically on 
cur first line, I saw thirty-five aero
planes in one group, drumming over
head. Some time before a British 
correspondent and myself had gather
ed courage to advance into Limey 
doughboys bounced from trendies be
hind a powerful barrage from massed 
guns—some of 2,600 engaged on the 
entire battle- line—and rapidly dtsap 
peared over the wooded hill beyond.

Limey is like all other war villages 
close to the line—a battered wreck. 
Auxiliary lines of doughboys passed 
forward in Indian file end for an hour 
the only noise anywhere was the drum
ming of the aeroplanes above and our 

pounding in the rear with 
m of shells passing overhead.

MARRIED.

against their suc- 
from various-REID,—At Sussex on Wed- 

September 11th, by Rev. 
Worash. Dorothy G. Reid, of 

to Adolphus B. Settle, of
rces.

are:

The New War Taxes Americans Must Pay to Win the War
An Explanation of the New U. S. Revenue Tax Bill, and How It Will Affect Every

Woman, and Child in the Nat on.

DIED.
artillery 
the screa
By &J1 right Limey should have been 
under a heavy German fire because 
of the roadways meeting there.

Took Men and Guns.

Man,<.—Suddenly, on the 
: his home 

Hazen Barnaby, 
ar of his age. j
rom his late residence, 207.4$ 
i street, Wednesday, the 
t.f at 2.30 p. m. No flowers 
est.

—In this city, on the 16th 
her late residence, 9 Duffer- 
West End, Bertha Roxbor- 

nham, aged 50 years, belov 
Jf Whitney Olive Dunham 
om her late residence on 
ay, 18th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock 
de’e church.

16th 
in St. John.

Forging a New Hammer for Foch 
Defeatism Growing in Germany 
The Skeleton in the Huns’ Cupboard 
Hay-Fever Resorts 
Our Waste of Fuel
How the Germans Camouflage Roads 
Chesterton on the Fourth of July 
How Americans P it Chateau Thierry 

On the .Map
To Exchange Pulpit Orators 
How to Run a Hot Water Plant Economically

(Prepared by the U. S. Fuel Administration)

Children Cry for- Fletcher's War-time Rise in Living Costs 
Our Policy M Bulgaria 
Moslem View of Home Rule for India 
“Sea-Tanks” at Pole 
Handling Ships on Train Schedules 
Seeing the War Humorously 
Germany Strafes Her Statues 
The Kaiser and the Kaiser’s Church 
Future Reward of the Soldier 
Current Poetry
News of-Commerce and Finance

Many Half-Tone Illustrations and Reproductions of the Best Cart

A, But the reason for Limey being so 
’ peaceful was soon evidoni Down the 

road, in long columns of four, behind 
American military policemen on pranc
ing horses, were prisoners, of all sizes 
and varieties. A close scrutiny of 
them as they passed showed many 
yellowed embroidered shoulder straps 
They were the ones who should have 
been bombarding Limey.

"Where are Lheur guns?” 1 yelled 
At a policeman.

"Coming behind." he yelled back. 
American engineers were already 

busy with picks and shovels clearing 
Limey’s main street and down the 
road from the rear came the reason 
for the hurried labor. It was our ar
tillery moving up. a long line of it 
passing to forward positions, men sit 
ting Jauntily astride plodding horses, 
others perched atop caissons, some 
hiking.

"When the artillery passed, someone 
yelled "look out!” We sprawled, ex
pecting the Immediate explosion of an 
enemy shell. Instead, in a long drawn 

’’wheeshee,’’ we heard It approach
ing. It exploded 200 yards above the 
x illage. German shrapnel badly aimed.

"Two more exploded In almost tlio 
same place, then all was quiet again. 
They were the parting shots, perhaps, 
of a gun possibly interrupted 
advance, or long range chance shots.

i
iwith

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for ever thirty years, has borne the signature of 

j and has been made under his per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just^as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—

I
-Killed In action, August 
hrlstopher J. Daley, 
the late Mary Daley, aged 
eavlng his father and three 
j mourn: Joseph P. paley, 
John J. Daley, of Boston; 

aley, of this city, 
and Philadelphia

oons.
uThe Digest” Serves At Home and At the Front,riment.neepapers

■At Beaton, September M, 
.. youngost son of Mrs. Ï 
»ged 42 years.
>m the residence of W. A 
26 Paradise Row, Fièday,

-Killed in action in France 
!8, Pte, ohn Olayburn Mur 

of Captain Robert and 
urray. Age 22.

What isy. IA A recent dispatch from Canadian headquarters in France 
<1 escribed the boys in the trenches as eager for news of the 
war. so much so that a dozen or more crowded together to 
-ead a single paper narrating the progress of the battles 
We at home are no less anxious to learn how the fight Is 
going as a whole ,.nd how our soldiers are distinguishing 
themselves and incidentally lending a poignant Interest to

the reports from the front. To know the whole truth about 
the greet struggle in France and Ftanders there is nothing so 
neiprui as to read the weekly accounts in THE LITERARY 
DIGEST, carefully gleaned front the most authoritative 
sources ï ou can first satisfy yourself of the actual facts tn 
this wa> and then mail the magazine to one of these news 
hungry Canadian boys

Cestoria 1» a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia pleasant. It contain» 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic eubetance. Its 
age la Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and netwrei sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1
Bears the Signature of z

overseas

September 14th Number on Sale Today—All News Dealers—10 Cents.
When You Buy This Week’s Number, Place An Order With Your News Dealer for Next Week’s 
Issue, Containing a Splendid Colored Map of Russia and Comprehensive Article Descriptive of the 
Russian Situation."Damn the Kaiser.”

Groups of prisoners began to show 
on the roads behind. We saw about 
1.500 by rough count pass in groups 
of 200 to 400 before leaving Limey. I 
These, we were told, were taken by ! 
one American brigade alone.

En route to .the rear, we passed 
more artiUery moving up and saw 
their abandoned firing pits camoufiug- 
ed by month's rough labor. One bat
tery of heavy howitzers was slowly 
crawling out to the front. In a heavy i 
coin.

’’Damn the Kaiser.' one American 
gunner elled as we passed.

Secretary o,r War Baker, who, lost 
March, saw the tear-stained and 
4rgwn faces of the French refugees

These magazines were delayed on account of express trouble.

0 Jiterdry Digest
FUNK * WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher» of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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to «proa their disapproval. History 
records many Inatances of the fate that 
followed similar performance» by those 
In authority. Lenlne. Trotsky, et al. 
are not likely to escape.

JFtamfofcd %v
Little Benny’s Note Book j » —— ' ' 1r :t *WEEDPublished by Tbs Standard Limited. St Prince William Street

H. ^MACKINNON.
* Managing Editor.

Yearly hubeerlptlensi
By Carrier..................
By MaU...........................
Semi-Weekly By Mall ............. 1.00

iSemi-Weekly To United States 2.00

St John. N. B, Canada. ■V LEE PAPE.

aftar eupplr me and Artie was sitting on the front steps, epd 1 aed. O, 1 
tell you wat late make up a perfeck government and leeva the other fel
lows all In It and then they wont flte eny more or anything.

O, all rite, lets make up a conetltooUon and everything, eed Artie, lets 
give everybody equal rites and nobody wont be no better than nobody 
elta, and there wont be enything to have a flte about, and we will be the 
ones that made It up.

We will like nuthlng, I wee the one made It up, and Im going to be 
president of It, too, 1 aed.

The heck you are, who made up the ideer to have a const!tootlon, you 
or me? sed Artie.

iMe, I aed, and Artie aed, Youre another, and 1 sed, Well, If 1m an
other youre hie brother, and If yoir dont like It yon can lump It, and If 
lm not going to be president of It wy there alnt golflg to he eny perfeck 
government.

All rite, then there alnt going to be eny, you think youre grate, dont 
you, I bet I can lick you eny day in the week, aed Artie.

Aw shut up, I sed.
Aw shut up yourself and see how you like It. sed Artie. And we , top- 

Ah0111 a perfeck government and prltty soon some of the rest 
ol the fellows eame erround and we got up a game of prlizners base

ALTRKD H McOINLBT,
Editor. ANTI-SKID

CHAINS
The wnr situation continuée to im

prove. Six months ago FleM Marshal 
H#lg had hie back to tho wall, fighting 
an aggreeelve and successful enemy. 
Today that eame enemy is retreating 
while the Allies are gaining ground 
on all fronts. Conditions appear to 
have undergone a slight change.

*

Register Your Letters.
......... 15.00 Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

8.00

-r
Now is the time to put them 

On your car. Wet pavements 
hold no dar.^rs for the car 
equipped with Weed Chains, 
for they make it

ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1918.

T“We are fighting for s worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
eur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.

A BIT OF VERSE
4*

THE ROUND TABLE.
The young knights of Flanders,

Have will for sacrifice—
They have no merry joust to win,

Nor tilt they for a prize.
Yet, through all strife end fire they 

keep
Good laughter In their eyes!

U 100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof’his colleagues was to follow the path 
of least resistance end postpone the 
day of wrath. And this la just what 
they have done. The Police Magis
trate, despite hie advanced years, id 

Since that time she has well preserved and In good health.
Much water may pass under the 
bridge before a natural vacancy oc- 

the amount ol at least J7.500.000.000 curs on the Police Court bench. In the 
per year. Every week the people are*meantime something might happen to 
expected to bu> securities approximate some of the numerous candidates for 
ing to JlOO.Ot'ti.000 in value and they . the office and the government's difficul- 
have done it. To raise this sum means | ty would be correspondingly lightened 
that there must be. in Britain, a week That possibility was worthy of full 
1> subscription of about $-.50 per head, I consideration, ami received it. 
end when this average is maintained, And another brilliant thought is as id 
week in and week out and month a.l'-1to have presented itself to the acci- 
ter month, it is clear that the patriot-! dental premier If the present situa- 
ism of the people consists of more tion can be continùed until after the 
Ilian verbal announcements or lusty next election the Postérités will have 
singing of the National Anthem 

Only a people of

POPULAR WAR FINANCING.

A Good Assortment of Sizes in Stock.Britain's last big war Joan was float
ed early in 1917 when something ap- 
pi oaching $4.700.QUO,000 in cash was 
subscribed, 
financed her war operations by induc
ing her own people to buy bonds to

Correct

NO ACTION TAKEN
IN THE CAR MATTER

Power Company Official and 
Street Railway Delegation 
Heard By Commissioners 
Y csterday.

The young knights of Flanders 
Have many a slender sword.

Have many a new and shining blade 
To lay before their Lord.

Now, grant He charm each carven hilt 
To win them great reward!

UNION COMMITTEE
REPORT SUCCESS Gooû

Teamsters and Chauffeurs Re
port Firms Are Complying 
With Request of the Union.

YOl
^Ui|i|i|ili|i|i|ili|i|i|iliii|i|ip|i|iiilt|ili|i|i|i|i]i]i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i |i|,l>l||i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|iii||The young knights of Flanders 

Have brothers gone before— 
Lancelot—and Bedivere

Were mighty men of war—
But yet I doubt not, Galahad,

Will comfort them the more 
FRANCES BEATRICE TAYLOR. 
London, Ont.

Ol
really : 
“Quail

1
1

The committee appointed by the 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs’ Union to 
interview those hiring teamsters or 
chauffeurs over the new wage sche
dule, report success.

The, majority of the firms In the 
city hdfofe complied with the requests 
of the men, and have exemplified the 
right spirit when they raised the 
wages.

The committee Is yet on the road, 
and will interview others who not yet 
were approached. They, however, ex
pect success with those remaining. 
The new wage schedule provides $16 
for single teams and $18 for drivers 
of double teams.

The committee wish to extend 
thanks to all' the firms approached 
by them, who treated them with ex
treme courtesy, and to the managers 
of these firms tvho grafted them an 
Interview and heard their appeal on 
behalf of the Teamsters’ and Chauf
feurs' Union.

A fa
The common council met In com

mittee yesterday morning and further 
discussed the one man car question. 
Hazen McLean was present for the 
Power Company and I. D. Ferris, 
Percy Moore, Fred Campbell and Jas. 
Power apepared for the union. Be
fore the meeting Mayor Rayes and 
Commissioners McLellan, HJlyard and 
Fisher were invited to take a trip on 
a street car and Mr. McLean explain
ed the changes necessary to convert 
it into a one man car.

The representatives of the men con
tended that In the winter especially it 
would hardly be possible to operate 
one man cars, and they would at all 
times be more dangerous for the pub-
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A BIT OF FUN 1:| no further worry about it 
exceptional spirit]will be called

and great resource could make such jdene and the responsibilities of office, 
a record, but because it has been made And that is why St. John’s request was 
the British money market has been not acceded to. 
kept free from the disturbance that 
usually follows the raising of billions 
all at once.

for others
upon to bear the bur

3Behind or Ahead.
"Did you know you were behind in 

your board?" asked the keeper of the 
prunes.

"No, 1 didn't," replied the boarder. 
"You owe me for a month.”
"Oh. 1 know that, but I considered 

1 was just that much ahead.”

1:

:=

mFEDERAL CONTROL OF COAL 
MINES.A huge war loan may 

create a temporary financial vacuum 
but through wise and popular financ
ing Britain lnm avoided such an expert-

h:Apropos of tiie Dominion Govern
ment's action in giving to Mr. C A. 
Magrath, fuel controller, authority to 
control the coal mines of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia the Ottawa

ISpeaking of Paint.
"Why the sigh, girlie?”
"I was just reading of an ancient 

painter who painted grapes so nal 
urallv that he fooled the birds."

"Well?”
T wonder if I'm fooling any of the 

birds around here?"

AThere is no doubt that a large share 
*: for the remarkable suc- 

! iritlsh war bonds is due 
: r in which the thrift cam-

lie mA discussion also took place regard
ing the responsibility for accidents at 
the present time, and Mr. McLean 

tliat In some cases the motorman 
w-as responsible and in some cases the 
conductor

Of

Journal says that it urged such action 
a year ago

FT. JOHN MW
The Journal then con

-tht irt d from one end of tinues 
For months !Qf

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Carleton Place. Ont., Sept. 17. — 

Mike Johnson, 22 y re. of age, a Rus
sian. residing at 197 Clark street, 
Montreal waa captured 
town this morning and identified 
shortly after two o'clock tills after
noon by Thomas Mattingly, the C. P. 
R. foreman, as the curderer of Carle- 
ton Walls, the C. P. R. sectionman, 
who was shot and killed yesterday 
morning.
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Owing to inability on the part
Na action was taken.the coaJ producing companies or in- 

i- ar al1 jcs! a ci inie | difference to national requirements, or 
I;I hair, v li» e to the i potjv

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

When youA New Step.
The Germans appear, to have aban

doned the goosestep for the Foch
CLAIM FOR DAMAGE 

TO AMLAND’S LANDS
the mines of Nova Scotia and

near thiser.<i ;>e people have Brunswick have not been pro- 
io • ste: 'atic and persis-;dueJn^? anything like the quantity of 

. • v procedure more |Coal that should come from them. Ap- 
i7u-ax attempts & an>" |peals and advice from the Government 
: :ng countries.

LEATHER BELTING VALUEChangeable. Suit Against • St. John and 
Quebec Railway Co. Taken 
Up Yesterday Before Arbi
tration Board.

Bolshevik Soldier: Genuine English Oak Tanned"Why do you 
awake me to bring me this uniform?”

Orderly : "It’s your turn to be the 
general today, sire.”

have been unavailing, so that tiie ac
<• tnpaigns connect-jtiorx now taken became a necessity, 

-a’fi of Victory or Liberty LEATHER BELTING
o. k. McLaren

Manufactured
By"Mr. Magrath has been given wide 

authority. If advisable, he may take• be»' 1 ev.c vssful in Canada
• "c;-: Sluter, but in neitherrvrd the 

attempt r.:

SIR EDWARD KEMP IN OTTAWA.
Sept. 17.—Sir Edward 

Kemp, Minister of Overseas Forces, 
arrived In Ottawa today, 
in conference with the Prime Minis
ter this morning.

Antiquated.
I possession of any mine or mining plant 

vOuiKr.ce has there been anyian(j operate it on behalf of the coun 
v steady weekly saving |try untu tj,e war jS over, appointing

vi.:-' characteristic of the ’

Ottawa,“Love makes the world go ’round," 
quoted the Parlor Philosopher.

"Yes. but it has to be cranked,’ 
"It isn’t a

The hearing in the claim of Am 
land Bros, against the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company for dam
ages for land tUketi at Brown’s Flats 
for the Valley Railway, was com
menced yesterday before an arbitra
tion board. The hearing lasted all 
day and will be resumed this morn-

Main 1121. 90 GERMAIN ST. Box 702, St. Johrt, N. B.
He was

I such assistants as may be required 
BritbU was -earner It is possible foatjfor Ule conduct of tlle plant Vnder 
conditions ôere may not be suitable ,the Fuel Controller's direction. Ule soft 
1er the adoption of such a method but|coal mines of EastCT.n Canada should 
there can be no contradiction of the

replied the Mere Man 
self-starter.”—Life.

iBEING TRIED ON
CHARGE OF THEFT

| assist to a very considerable extent
contention that more can be done to jn tiding the ^country over the coal 
promote weekly saving and investment .shortage period of the coming winter, 
in w*r securities offered in denomina- ; But there are wider possibilities. Mr. 
C rr. that will meet the capability of Magrath s direction of coal production
all cL.-'See of citizens. At present we | for 
hxi'ff bond: for $10, $25 and $50 for | 
email investor- and 
campaign is .a eonlcniplation

X i i i
The land in queatkm had been Im

proved by Amland Bros., and they 
had planted au orchard on 1L They 
claimed between $6,000 and $7,000 
damages. The company offered $1,- 
280 which the owners of the land re
fused to accept.

Yesterday evidence was given by 
R. H. Cushing. CE., R. W. Wig- 

more, M.P.. and Mr. Filllmore, for the 
land owners.

PRINTINGX.

Harry Donohue Accused of 
Stealing a Fur From H. 
Mont Jones — Evidence 
Heard Yesterday.

healthreasons of immediate necessity 
I may provide a valuable experiment in 

r. thrift stamp [the national operation of coal mines 
11? the mines can be operated to great-

npo «
J. stre

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb work-

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

The Finance Minister will soon mu:vr national advantage in a war emer 
launch the autumn drive for the nextjgency, why not in peace time, as well? 
Victorv loan and

Harry Donahue was before Ilis 
Honor yesterday morning in the 
Police Court, to answer to a charge 
of stealing a fur, valued at $125, from 
the store of H. Mont Jones, King 
Street.

Mr. Jones stated that Donahue came 
Into his store, and while witness was 
waiting on another customer. Donahue 
went to the back of the shop. When 
witness went in that direction, lie 
noticed the tails of a fur banging 
down from under Donahue’s vest. 
Witness took the fur from tiles* ac
cused ordered him from the store, 
and informed the police 
said Donahue was apparently under 
the influence of liquor at the time.

This concluded the evidence and 
the case will be resumed this 
morning.

OP: Today the company 
will present its side of the case.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., appears 
for Amland Bros., and Hon. W. P. 
Jones, K.C., for the Railway Com 
pany.

The Board is composed of John A. 
Sinclair, chairman; J. H. McFadzen, 
Sussex, for the Railway, and L. A. 
Keith for Amland Bros.
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'<f/'there is little doubt j Soft coal will be an important factor 

tmt that the amount asked for will be|ln the post-bellum industrial develop- 
over-eubeeribed. When that is out ol ment of Canada. Mr Magrath s expert- 
the way tiie authorities would do well ment should be closely watched 
to consider the adoption of a system

/ V

VO STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

He
has an uncommon opportunity for 

for the promotion of weekly savings, demonstrating the wisdom, or the re- 
It is generally believed

Nuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people In two weeks’ time 
in many instances 
used and endorsed by such men as 
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secre
tary of the Treasury and Ex-Gover
nor of Iowa: Former United States 
Senator and vice-presidential nom
inee Chas. G. Towne; General John 
L. Clem (Retired) the drummer 

ant in

tthat large | verse, of the prevailing movement in 
sums of money could in that way be the direction of the nationalization of 
made available for the country’s war j industry." 
ncade. And it would he new money 
that has not previously been similarly 
employed.

It has been

EARLY MORNING WEDDING.

A wedding of local interest will 
take place this morning in the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, 
when Miss Elizabeth Wallace, a very 
popular young Indy of this city, will 
be united in marriage to Thomas 
Doyle, a C.P.R. employe at Montre
al. The ceremony takes place at 
6.45 o’clock, Rev F. Walker being the 
officiating clergyman.

After the

THE NEW GAME LAWS.
Wire Door Mats for Pub- Carriage Hardware 

lie Buildings or Private Auto Top Bows,
Residences. Auto Top Covering

Express Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

Witness
In changing the game laws so that 

a hunter can ho longer sell the cax- 
(case of the moose he kills the provin
cial government evidently intended to 
I reduce the slaughter of New Bruns
wick's most valuabtb wild game.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
POLICE MAGISTRATE.

boy of Shiloh who was serge 
the U. S. Army when only 12 . 
of age; also United States judge 
G. W. Atkinson of the Court of 
Claims of Washington and others. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about

!

The Foster government is in an 
unique position. To judge from its 
communication to the City Council in 
reply to the request for the superan
nuation of tiie Police Magistrate it pro-1 

* lessee to be in ignorance of the fact 
that there te dissatisfaction over the 
administration of the Police Court by 
the present occupant of tiie magisterial 
bench. In this the government stands 
absolutely alone. It is also apparent 
from the government's reply that Hon. 
Dr. Roberts either possesses so little 
influence with his colleagues that they 
have ignored his opinion of conditions 
In this city, or that he had no opinion 
to offer and thus suffered from the gen
eral complaint of defective vision.

Possibly the government prefers 
blindness and peace to vision and 
Orlfe. "Where ignorance is bliss 'tis 
<Mly to be wise” is a trite proverb, 
the truth of which has been strikingly 
illustrated by the government’s atti
tude, for. while the members of the 
government will not officially admit it, 
K la known that the question of what 

| to do with the present Police Magis
trate end who to appoint to the Police 
Court bench should a vacancy occur 

/there, has created almost as much trou 
ble for the Fosterites as the difficulty 
In Westmorland, which has been tem
porarily settled by the presentation of 
e government position to F. C. Robin- 
eon and a renewal of old-time promises 
to C. M. Leger and Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

Tbare was no lack of candidates 
for the office of magistrate of St. 
John's Junior court They all had, or 
thought they had, party claims which 

y entitled them to attention, and none of 
. which could be ignored without adding 
to the trouble the Postérités have 
accumulated for themselves in this con
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JUDGE CARLETON WINS 
$500 IN PLAY CONTEST

mg,To
it• eremony a wedding 

breakfast will be served at the home 
of the bride, ( larence St. The happy 
couple have the best wishes of all 
for future success. They will take 
up residence in Montreal, where the 
groom enjoys a lucrative position.

that extent tiie change can be justl 
fled Axle Grease,

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

But if the government had also 
included in the new regulations the THE FIRST WEEK M. E. AGAR, 

IN SEPTEMBER
(provision that the hunter must remove Well Kjiown New Brunswick 
jthe carcase from the woods it would 
(have mad© an even more valuable 
change. As the law stands at present 
the hunter cannot eeH the carcase m 

; it is natural that he will not trouble 
to remove more of the meat than he 
wants for his own use or can give to 
his friends.

’Phone 81 &Jurist Successful in Compe
tition For Canadian Play
wrights.

«*

Is tiie beginning of our busy season, 
but students can enter at any time 
and it is well to get the "Ice Broken- 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.Rulpwood

Wanted
Montreal. Sept. 17.—The result of 

the Geo. F Driscoll prize play contest 
was announced tonight. Judge John! 

Moosemeat is a popular article of L. Carleton. of Woodstock, N. B.. is the 
food and in former years during the Bucce8stul competitor, and wins tiie1 

.... .. . A five hundred dollars
period It was on the market, relieved . The Crimson Wing, 
to some extent the eemaird for beef I which deals

S. Kerr,
Principal

prize for his play, 
r " This drama, 

with a vital phase of the 
and other meats. If the government present war and the entire action of 
permits carcase* to rot in the woods J8 *oc®;ted ,n a great dominion

port, the leading facte being based up 
on actual happenings in the recent 
past, will be given a production in 
about two months time. A special all 
star cast Is now being engaged In New 
York City, and negotiations are in pro
gress to secure the services of a pro
minent star to play the leading role of 
Lord Reddingrose. The winner of the 
consolation prize will be announced 
shortly. The present plans comprise 
an extensive tour of Canada and the 
United States with the winning play. 
Immediately on the close of the war, 
Mr. Driscoll has formulated a scheme 
for a comprehensive series of produc 
tlons of Canadian plays.

If you have any 4 ft. 
Peeled or Rough 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar

it is guilty of allowing a waste which 
in the present days of shortage Is al
most criminal.

Get In Touch With Us.
The success that has already attend

ed the Knights of Columbus drive for 
huts In France should be duplicated to- 

jday and during the continuance of the 
campaign. Up to the present the re
sponse to the appeal has been good. 
The object is a worthy one, as are 
all plans to help the soldiers, and It is 
to be hoped that citizens of St John 
and New Brunswick will contribute to 
the limit of their ability. The objec 
tlve set by the promoters of the move
ment should be fully reached.

'Phone Main 3000.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 

Announcements
Correct Style 

Engraved or Printed

y

MURRAY £ GREGORY. LTD..
: ■

W. J. Steiper.

Walter J. Steiper, aged forty-two 
years, younger son of Mrs. Steiper, 
Paradise Row, and brother of W. A. 
Steiper, Mill street iron worker and

JÏ k
W€ refuse to believe that Kaiser 

William will abdicate me mrone of 
Germany. That gentleman will not 
resign—he will be fired.

stove dealer, died in Boston Monday 
after a brief illness. He was a build
er by trade and left St. John some 
years ago. He was a widower but 
leaves no children. Mr. Steiper resid
ed with relatives in the Massachus 
etts capital, having three married 
slaters in that vicinity. The body 
will be brought to 8L John for Inter
ment

I

The Bolshevist leaders In Russia 
have shot some few hundreds of the 

:y. This being the case, the .popniace who differed from their
^BmpM lbr the ^premier and ] methods and need strenuous measures

v
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DIAMONDS
Profitable—Always■
o ooooooooo

Because of war-time conditions, scar
city of Diamonds continues and prices 
are soaring skyward. The sooner you 
make your purchase the greater your 
profit will be.
Our large collection of Diamonds- - 
both mounted and unmounted—com
prises the finer specimens.

Kindly call and inspect them.

FERGUSON & PAGE

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE WHEN

YOUR
BOAT
COMES

First Aid For 
The Eyes.

It consists in having a thorough 
examination made by a compe
tent Optometrist That’s the 
best care you can take of your

Our Optometrists have had 
many years experience In test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. 
They employ the latest scien
tific apparatus.

You can depend absolutely on 
Sharpe's Optical department 
doing the best possible thing

IN
And needs repair why not 
use Red Cedar Boards 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

10c. a foot ; $ '

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erie Street
L.L SHARPE & SON,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street St John, N. a

Hog and Cattle Feed
Now Landing 

Monarch Feed for Hogs.
Sampson Feed for Cattle.
Schumacher Feed for Milch Cows and Oxen. 

We solicit your orders.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 12-SS.

‘

NUXATED
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FALL STYLESa
>

S>', \

ADVANCE SHOWING 
Of EARLY

t ■

h EAR FOOTWEAR
We are just receiving our 

first shipments of Fall goods 
from the manufacturers and 
we are more than pleased 

with them, having the latest tinge of Fashion and the 
quality is of the best, being such popular and reliable 
brands as "Dorothy Dodd,” "J. & T. Bell” and "Win- 

"W. & R. Special."nie Walker" and our own
We already have a choice select of Colored

Boots for Ladies with High and Low Heels and would 
advise your Early Inspection and Purchase of these, as 
later in the sc-son the. _ will be a scarcity of them ; sc 
of the shades we will be unable to re-order on.

^gj&buiÿsIfrsmgVlimM
61 King Si. 212 Union f 677 Main St

The Home Good Shoes."

, N. \Y, SEPTEMBER 18, 1918.
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Commiirioner Fisher Wanted To Remove Police 
Department From Control of Safety Commis
sioner—Revised Schedule of Rates For Harbor 
Dues Adopted—Chairman of Assessors Will 
Visit Other Cities.

K
i put them 
lavements 
ir the car 
d Chains,

:

1-Proof”
:es in Stock. The common council at ita session 

yesterday afternoon passed a resolu
tion approving of the action of the 
Commissioner of Public Safety in op
posing the affiliation of the police force 
with the Trades and Labor Congress. 
They adopted a revised schedule of 
rates for harbor dues, to take effect on 
October 1. Commissioner Fisher want
ed to remove the police department 
from the control of the commissioner 
of safety but failed to find a seconder 
for his motion.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLellan, Bullock. H11 yard aud 
F'sher were present. '

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs recommended payment 
of the following departmental ac
counts.

Grain—5c. per ton througa elevator 
chutes or conveyors and otherwise. 

•General cargo—-5c. per ton wharf-

Coned style worn by well dressed young men in oil localities■ Loco boot—medium 
narrow recede toe, low heel ■ made in black, tan or patent calf. Price, $7-00 ta $jo.oo.

Coal—10c. per ton wharfage, 5c. per 
'ton when delivered from barge, scow 
or vessel directly Into vessel or vice

Horses, cattle—10c. each.
Sheep—2c. each.

Same rate will apply when de
livered from barge, scow or vessel di
rectly into vessel or vice versa.

P. S.—In addition to the above there 
Is a classified schedule now in effect, 
a revision of same will be made at a 
later date, as well as other harbor

This was an increase of five cents 
on lumber, two cents on grain, five 
cents on coal, five cents on general 
cargo and eight cents on horses. Bas
ed on the 1917 traffic this would mean 
an increase of $7,699 on grain, $328 on 
lumber and $18,156 on general cargo.

On motion the rate was adopted.
Commissioner Fisher moved : That 

in the light of Information received by 
the council, one man cars are not 
suitable for St. John. This was not 
seconded.

I§m& Good Value and How to Get it
VTOUR interest, as a member of the consuming public, and 
X ours as Canada’s largest manufacturers of shoes, are 

really identical. They maybe summed up in «.single phrase: 
“Quality Shoes at Fair Prices.”

A fair price today is a higher price titan usual, because the 
cost of every item of material and labor which goes into a pair 
of shoes has increased greatly and is still increasing.

In order that you may continue to get quality at fair prices, 
we shall feature in advertisements certain specific shoes which 

f we know will give you good value. From our knowledge ànd 
experience, we will suggest to you the best methods of buying, 
whether you select shoes of our manufacture or not.

We ask you to buy for service rather than merely for style ; 
to go to a reliable dealer, and to look for the manufacturer’s 
trade-mark on the shoes. By so doing you may be assured of 
good value for your money.

lil|l|!|l|l|!|l|l|l|l|IJI|l|l|l|l|l)l|l[IW|
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Safety, ...........
Public Works,
Water and Sewerage.
Harbors, Ferries, Public

Lands...............................
Finance, ...............................
Adopted.

The committee of the " hole recom
mended that the commissioner of har
bors, ferries and public lands be auth
orized to lnstal two new water barrels 
on the ferry steamer Ludlow at a cost 
of $475: that the tender o' R M. To
bias for ihe excavation -n-; back fill 
for the fciast St. John wat .■:• extension, 
earth 89 cento, rock $4.40, wet earth, 
$1. >9 per cubic yard, being lie lowest 
received be accepted ; that the com
missioner o*. water and sewerage be 
authorized to purchase four gate valves 
and two and one half tons of leadite 
for the work at East St. John. Adopt-

.... $1.806.71.

...........3,613.24
5.632.70

liions, scar- 
b and prices 
; sooner you 
treater your

y MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 15.460.96
434.15mDiamonds- - 

anted—com- Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be 
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. 
come to us and your mouth will experience all thn comforts of child 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

Commissioner Fisher then brought 
up the question of retaining walls and 
recommended the following: Brussels 
street, estimated cost, $2.400; St. 
James' street, west, $2,200; City Road, 
$1,800; Prince street, west, $300. It 
was decided to defer action until a lat
er meeting.

The committee then rose and coun
cil adopted the proposed schedule of 
harbor rates.

On motion of Mayor Hayes the chair
man of the Board of Assessors was 
authorized to visit other cities and look 
irto the methods adopted by the 
boards of assessors In these places.

PAGE AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
“Shoemakers to thn Nation” FULL SETin!il

FT. JOHN MONTMAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

$8.00Price Now
isize

When you buy Shoes look forv- —this Trade-mark on every eole
U

ed.
A complaint from M. H. Dunn that 

the retaining wall at the corner of 
Main street and Long Wharf was fall
ing over on his property was referred 
to the commissioner of public works.

Commissioner McLellan asked that 
the police matter be disposed of and 
a motion passed either approving or 
disapproving of his action in the mat-

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown -nd Rridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PI.ATFS REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
IG VALUE
Tanned

j Manufactured

Limited

Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at 
tc-idance.z T !_//•//. DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor. \ 

38 Charlotte 3trei'PHONE M. 2789-21. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 8T. JOHN. N. B.US Commissioner Fisher said he had 

been giving a good deal of thought 
to the matter and felt the men should 
be allowed to organize and affiliate 
with the Trades and Labor Congress 
if they wished to and moved that the 
commissioner of public safety be re 
lieved of the management of the police

This motion failed to find a second-

r5>-----
Box 702, St. Johrt, N. B.

Especially 
—Borden’

in Travelling 
s Eagle Brand 

for Baby
We all take trips in the Sum
mer. The milk procurable for 
baby is of unknown quality 
and cleanliness. Here Eagle 
Brand is a necessity. It is of 
absolute purity, and every tin is 
the same. At the same time, 

mother’s milk, it is 
most easily digested and as
similated, building up strength 
and health.
Eagle Brand is 
best for hot 
weather, best 
at all times.

At All Drug and 
Grocery Stores.

1
::ING Commissioner Mol a»» then mi*ed 

"that this council approve of the ai 
tion of the commissioner of public 
safety in opposing the affiliation of the 
police force with the Trades and La 
bor Congress.”

This was seconded by Commissioner 
H11 yard who stated he felt Commis
sioner McLellan was justified in the 
stand he had taken. This was not a 
labor question for a police force was 
more of military than a civil organisa 
tion. He expressed the belief that the 
movement to organize police forces in 
Canada was part of the German propa

Commdesioner Bullock was in favor 
of the motion. While he did not al
ways agree 
Leilan he did in this case.

Mayor Hayes felt the commissionei 
had taken the right course. He had [ 
given the council two days’ notice of 
the action he intend, t to take in the 
matter and lie would support the mo-

r

T°. win this war every ounce of the 
— strength of each of the allied nations

must be put forth to meet the organized, 
trained and disciplined efficiency of the Central 
Powers—that gigantic, ruthless force which is the result 
of fifty years of planning and preparation.

And every ounce of every allied nation’s strength is in 
the hands and brains and hearts of the individuals of 
each nation, because they are free peoples.

Now the individuals of each nation must live as well as 
fight, therefore a proportion of the effort and material 
of each nation must be diverted from war purposes to 
living necessities,

So the less each individual takes for himself or herself 
for personal use the more effort will there be left for 
fighting and winning the war.

Every cent you spend, represents that much effort be
cause somebody must do something for you in order to 
earn that cent—somebody’s effort must be given to 
you instead of to the war.

Therefore the less you spend—the less of somebody's 
effotf you take for your individual use—the more will 
you leave in the national surplus for war effort.

any printing of- 
production of

iptly attended to.
910

WING CO.,
Lv

with Commissioner Me

BORDEN MILK CO.LIMITED
Montreal ;-. Vancouve\

renege Fee* Centnel Utmie. Me. U-tll
e Hardware 
Dp Bows, 
op Covering 
rease and Oil 
triers

1 tion.
On the motloh being put it was tar

ried, Commissioner Fisher voting nay.
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

the council went into committee to 
consider the

l

proposed schedule of 
.In support of his re-wharfage rates 

commendation for higher rates the 
commissioner said .

"The port is a gateway for both 
land and water rou"< ; and the manner 
in which a port developed and its 
affairs administered affects the coun 
try as a whole.

In the United States the control of 
all navigable water within the union 
Is vested under the . institution in the 

Hence the gov

1 Auto Tirei, and 
ubea

1-53 Union Street
St John, N. B. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

!

CANES FOR THE SPORTSfederal govemmon’ 
eminent are bound V> keep the prin
cipal harbors open and free from ob 
et ruction.

“A large number of the ports of that 
country depend largely upon federal 
assistance, in addition to which qu 
a few of the legislatures are crating 
and maintaining deep water piers and 
terminals at variou 
spectlve states.

•The public terminals at the great 
ports of Philadelphia Baltimore and 
Boston are not self-sustaining. In re
gard to Boston my authority says:
The difficulty of making newly estab
lished public terminals self-sustaining 

almost insuperable. It is be-

\PES
JtS and KodS

t, St.John

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

527 Main Stree*
’Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

*
i Also for the iame ncc. .3 support.Branch Office 

S5 Charlotte St. 
’Rhone 38

!

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

for Light 
ouseheepingElectric Grillsports In the re-

The war can be won only by the surplus strength of 
the allied nations. The money each individual 
represents that surplus strength.

So the truly loyal Canadian will use less, spend less 
and save more, to help to win the war.

Come in and Let Ue Show You

MEN 
)UR 
DAT 
) IVIES

saves HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Phones M 1595-11 

M. C579-11
seems
lieved that maintenance and operating 

have been largely met cutexpenses
of the funds raised by bond Issues, 
since the facilities of the port are 
eelf-suetaining.' (Baltimore, 1913. ex
ported Canadian wheat. 12.690,000 
bushels; St. John. 385,000 bushels 
wheat and 82,500 bbls. flour.)

"Tbo port has a community va ne as 
well as a possible future commercial 
value and we should not dispose of our 
rights mere'>v for a temporary finan
cial advantage- without ample com
pensation.

"In the meantime we cannot con
tinue to drift—nor yet should the tar
iff be advanced to the ex^pnt that the 
traffic will drift away, 
oetve a handsome revenue instead of 
a pittance, ee is the case In many In
stances. At the very least we should 
have a revenue to pay for upkeep and 
operating expenses

He then recommended the following

it
Published under the Authority of 

The Minister of Finance
of Canada. 4

Deeds repair why not 
Red Cedar Boards 
Clear stock 8 and 

ide and 8 to 18 ft.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS(TO\ FORJ k Phone West 15West St. John.
OVERSEAS10c. a foot. ; • G. H. WARING, Manager.We should re- ESTABLISHED 1894 .

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

ESTABLISHED 1870

Christie Wood* 
irking Co., Ltd. 
86 Erie Street

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A M. Can. 8oc.CS.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Print». Maps of St John and Surroendings. 74 Carmarthen 9U St. JvhwM rates:

•Lumber- 15c. per 1.000 feet wharf
age

•Timber—10c per ton wharfage.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct.
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E- WILSON, LTD.,
'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St

t
$A

J

Siberian Expeditionary force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

FOR

ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY
Any man in Category A2 can join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E .

103 Prince Wm. Street. St. John

Ihe “Boston ’

Pencil SharpenerJ

L, The last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all sir.es of pencils, includ
ing the large h -xagon colored 
kind.

‘.i:

Stops cutting when point has
L-c-.-n made

BARNES & CO., l td., 34 Prince Wm. "it.

NOTICE
On February let we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for
must be C. O. D.

CASH. All telephone orders

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704
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CARLETON COUNTY 
OFFICER ON STAND 

IN ELECTION CASE
SMTWMl NOfl SCOTH BETS 

SET El ST. WET MONTH'S MME 
- Ill III! FLUTTEfl

WINTER TIMETABLE 
GOES INTO EFFECT 

ON CPJL SEPT. Ü
Government

Municipal
ACADIA UNIVERSITY
■*n*U . .e Nm hid».

ArIB and Seleaeee, Applied ' 
Soianoa. Theology.

B.So»» B.Th.« M.A.t and 
oerttflcatoa admitting to the beat 
twohnleal aohools. First two yeara 
la AfrtcuUure given as electives 
la B.So. course. First year In 
Medicine, Law, and Theology

Speïtaî <WewIVei 10 B A* ooum’ 

Coursesin Surveying, Draughting. 
Shopwork. Chemlstfy, Eleotrlotty. 
and Baoterlelogy, for returned 
soldiers and men anticipating 

^^rdMtarçr sendee.

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly 

^^Science Buildings.

Expenses light, and over $1.000.00 
given là prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

BM.Bwriti.CWie.Pkfc.M.UA,
ML
OeaSKma

GENERAL ,

CHANGE INilME
Sept. 29t(r
SUBURBANSÊR

1
Regarding Summer Deckload 

British Dpard of Trade Al
lows Sister Province Month 
Longer Time Than Rest of 
Canada.

■ Lieut.-Col. W. W. Melville a 
Witness Yesterday in Inves
tigation At St. Johns, Que-

v
An Improvement Over For

mer Years—One Train To 
Boston—Sunday Montreal 
Express Cancelled.

Speculative Issues Jumped on 
Report That Kaiser Had 
Abdicated German Throne.

and
Corporation

Bonds
bought and Sold

bee.
VICE|

Will be withdrawn on Sept. Itth.V 
excepting Trains 127 and 130, which * 
will continue, If warranted, until ■ 
•apt 28th. x

N. R. DeeBRISAY.
D. P. A., C. P. H.. St. John, N. B. ■

’

St. Johns, Que., Sept. 17.—The Roy
al Commission inquiring into whole- î!The BrIUah Board of Trade has de- TheC. P. R. announced to The Stand, 
sale charges of perjury and subordi- association of / fr?m cldad to *Uow vessels sailing from “J yesterday that the winter time
-tic t„ ».rJury Pr.t  ̂ wou,d -toto effect °°aw

Joseph Archambau. M. P., for Cham- tasi hour carried toe general list of custom under ordinary circumstances. TJie new schedule Is an Improve- 
bly-Vercheres against Liéut.-Col. W. •d*pea îjjf highest levels of the The regulation gives the province of »«■* over former Y^ra. and toe offl- 
W. Melville, O. C., engineers training ** • all,i>treet could obtain Nova Scotia a month the advantage o»1* ^ope It will meet with the approv-
d«mnt lohns and his officers In hû î "r 1 ? of Vttgue ^orta that of the rest of Canada. •* the general public,
depot, SL j0^“8; and ® ‘he Hohensolleru dynasty had abdl The instructions received by the Some changes dn the time table are
connection with the last general elec oated or was soon to do so. circula- collectors at the various ports reads worthy of mention, and should be of 
tlon. reached a new phase today when tion ol them on the financial news as follows: > service to the public. No day service
LleuL-Col. Melville himself was call tickers facilitated a recovery from This department Is aàvts^ that wlM occur between St. John and Dos
ed as a witness He proved to be a the earlier pressure which concentrât- the British -Board of Trade has decld- ton' 88 tbe daY train will proceed only 
ery unwilling one 6d un apevuiative issues and iir many ed that they will not institute pro- M far 88 McAdaen Junction, giving con-
At the outset the commanding^offlv instances had carried prices down one ceedlngs under section 10 of the Mer- j1601'0” w,tb other parts of the prov-

er refused point blank to repl^to a to live points below Monday’s close, chant Shipping Act. 1906. against *nce °™F a “fc** service prevails 
question put by Aime tieoffrion, K. V V ni ted States Steel move than made masters or owners of vessels arriving belWefn Boston. *
counsel for the crown, as to whether up Its loss during the tinaJ period of in the United Kingdom from ports in Aj n’ Sunday trains running 
or not he voted at the election. Ho covering, closing at 108 3-8 or 5-8 of a Nova Scotia between October 3! and Î? “°ntreal from this city are discon-

guaranteed the protection of the point higher than the previous day's December to next, or from other ports ,;lnued under the new schedule. The
lission and compelled to answer close. in Canada between October 31 and ,.e ,a no^ belnR forward-

Finally the officer admitted that hv Other stocks which participated not- November 16 next, or between 3V Jw... Lav?îlon? lbeY may
had voted. He declared that he knew abl.x in the final upswing were Cana- March and 16 April. 1915). with deck îllnî thftJ>aü?naînay *
o. no organization in St. Johns bar dian Pacific, which advanced four «“'goes, light or heavy wood goods JïïL.„?*ced at
racks to make the soldiers vote tor points, and American Car, American carrled under other conditions than when UmvalUng
Mr Rainville. Unionist candidate in Telephone. Bethlehem Steel. Texas those allowed by that section. i*h« r°^1
Chambly-Vercheres At times the re Companx and Mexican Petroleum, the “,t 1». howevtw. to be understood dav SeDt 2i*t ♦>,» . ' , ««nrtîvstïiw 

rtee between Mr. Cleoffrion and the two roads making new high records thal the responsibility of masters and f™ st john’baln* mn on 
tness grew heated. for the year on continued acquisition owners for insuring safe and proper Ker oq.v oepiern-
You're not commanding your regi of these shares which began in y ester- loadlng of the vessels in which such vD betwenn Mr» Adam *m„

ment now.'' said Mr Geoffrion. on one day s market. General Motors regain- carK°e8 are carried remains unaffeoi- clty wlll ,b*vo h«-„ - ... ^d.^,a
occasion ed o's of Its loss of 514 points suffer- ed..J?y this concession. ( except Sunday ) arriving at Me Adam

"And you can t threaten me elthei. ed jn response lo an announce- enable the shipping interests in at g o'clock
Mr Man. replied the witness mem would distribute asxeis including1 ranada to take full advantage of this

Major ' Laringe, of the militia de , v .'i d shares of General Mot ire stock HXtension of the summer deck load 
partment. Ottawa, was called and ask Anu,rk.in Sumatra Tobacco and Unit- °f wood Roods Oamshlps may 
ed to produce documentary evidence e(| Alcohl>1 also rallied shar,llv (;lpared up to 5th December. I
as to the residence of officers and men Salp> amt>unted t0 u00 sharC9 ‘ * from ports in Nova Scotia and up to 
who were m bt. Johns barracks u ,;Xvlinnjre ratp_ .... 11Hlltnil 5th November. 191S. from other ports
the time of toe last federal election v0uUuue/ UlJh. downwand in Van“da and alsi* “u and after isth

To sJiorten the process of determin , , noI ni V, d°'”"an1 -March, 1919.
ing the addresses Mr. Geoffriou pro ., ' g m. lo Points, at "The department of marine guaran 
duced a list presented in parliament } ' . a/orablo war news and tees no immunltv to master or owner
last session in reply to a question by J r“ Foreign of vee8el tf J”* vessel arrlvea in ?hl
a private member This contained .a issues were active!) dealt in, Paris United Kingdom after 15th December 
the Canadian addresses of all the St. *« °f a point to 951». a new from Nova ScotiaM ™ & ’
Johns •-'I'.cers. These, the witness hign puce for the year. from other ports in Canada.'
verified from his papers. The ad ,^berty bondj* m®vod narrowly and The act provides that no deck load 
dresses : ,t m Halifax to Vancouver 1 lrrt,#tiilarly. and railroad and mis col- may be carried In any Canadian vpb-
with th-- lar:*>-r number from Ottawa, j |au, . us Issues also were without de.fin-| sel bound foV the I'nited Klnadom 1

II,; lone Total «aies ipar valu») ag. I after the Aral dav of Ottober In »nv ' 
gtegsled 18.400.000. year, or before the .Ivt'.en,"

I » Bonds o4d iasuee. .vero un- March In any year By title action of 
cn.oged on call the Brill,h Board of Trade ve.,el,a”

allowed to carry tic k load and clear 
from Nova Scotu ports up to Decem
ber 5, and other 
up to Novembei

x

equipped REGULAR MAH, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

Consult us about yoyr 
investments.

•j

,

Mull

Acadia Ladles’ Seminary
WSLFVILLE . . SrnSMk,
Tfc« Alas. — To prepare Orris and 

Young Woman for oompleto living. 
The Courses. — Twelve ; Including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science. Business. 

TheFaculty.—Twenty-fourTeecheri 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The IquipUprenti—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger
Pupils.

mnnatleB—Write for Illustrated 
book to

Eastern Securities Co.
The h^ost Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian 1 revellers Today.
*-•' iture Sent on Request.

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.,

Halifax. N. S.

Ltd.
Jas. MacMurray. Managing 

Director. pa
wi \\

St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. ?.
The St. Andrew', trains. 185, !««. 

'167 and 168 are cancelled after Sept 
be 29.

DONAIDSON-ANCHOU
PUSSIER SERVICE

Ret. I. T. DeWtLFE, B. DM FrtodpaL
Next two beetiw Bast. 4th. IMS.918. Persons going to Montreal and Bos

ton can leave the city on the McAdam 
tradn at 5.10 p. m., and can make con
nections with brandi trains at Me-

MONTREAL SALES.

ACADIA COLLEGIATEt MdDougaü and Cowans.) 

Montreal, Tuesday. Sept. 17.— 

MornlFtg.

ir.«hi!ps Com.—100 @ 44«4.
,,n Pfd —25 ® 76.

: i ' m. Com.—5 @ 67.
t” Cvm.—75 Cn 71 5-S, 10 (n

AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
wtuvim .

BETWEENchildren of the parish, dressed In 
white, marched in procession around 
the church after which benediction 
waa given, Rev. Father Howland of 
Klngaclear, deacon, and Rev. Father 
Murphy, aub-deaoon.

MONTREAL and GLASGOWNeva Seeds.
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men. 
NtaaMclh Year

Cearoao.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing. Business, Special Courses.

Features,—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff. Moderate Cost.
For Illustrated Catalogu 

Information apply to

15th November

__ Apply to Local Agenta or 
THZ ROBERT REFORD OO. LIMITED 

General Agenta
PHnc Wllll.m »>„ John> N. g.

U’rd
Ii"t v. Com.—5 jr 67V*. 100 6y 07. 
nl>:an—10 ^ 11614.
I'lxvrr—28 @ 86*- 
\' ar lx>an—3tk)
War Loan—400 Cd 
War Loan—600 '<t 9,"T^. 500 (S'

10 <9 97 Lieut.-Ci 1. Melville, who gave his 
residence as Uarleton county. N R 
was then call'll He said he had been 
officer cOTriruiutins re engineers' 
training depot at St Johns since Fee 
ruary 7th. 1916.

Mr. Oeoffrion -r>id you vote at the 
last federal election'*

Col. Melville—1 refuse to answe** 
It is up to you to prove whether I did 
vote.

Mr. Geoffrion—Did you mark a bal
lot or not?

Witness—You have the ballot there. 
Prove It.

Judge McLennan -We don t 
how you voted.

The witness then made

<
1

'h
flStmr. Champlain961-*

05^4. COTTON MARKET 
SENSITIVE YET

e of •
BRAND CAPSports in Canada

Malde Milling Co. 75 175, 175
176.

s.°° *nd arier Tuesday, sept. 3rd, 
TuMd.vh*ThI> *'n wlu leave St- John , 
10 a dn, ,Th“7*d*y and Saturday at | | 

a. m., for Upper Jemseg and inter- i nîTt« rjte la;d,nga; returnlng on ÏIII* ! 
Rate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m. !

S. ORCHARD, Manager. |

The Maritime Steamihip Co." 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

m.0J?,‘i‘a.1,ter',UM lel' “IS. » steaa-
«) or this company leave, st. John

7,30 ■ ,or Black. ,
Be^'fUr'Sr' “ UiVm' H“b0r — !

IMPRESSIVE CHURCH 
SERVICE IN DEVON

UMi Sept «Oi. IMS.
Om. S’cel—. ' " n 31V, 25 @ 31%, 50

37
| Prices Firm, But Market Is 
!, Very Responsive To All In-

car»! fluences.

Smelting—15 7j 25.
Wayagamack—10 <p .50.
Quebec Bonds—7.000 rj 58. 200 @ 

(S 58’.,.
5 (a. 58. TRILLING?;•!>. I'K» <d 59’ Special to The Standard.

' Fredericton. Sept. 17.-Rev. Father 
UBrlen of Nortli Devon delivered 
inspiring and eloquent sermon at tiie- 
olosing exerclst, of the forty hours' 
devotion at St. Anthbuy's Church. Dev
on. this evening For over forty min
utes he held the closest attention of 
a congregation jiiat completely filled 
the edifice.

The servie* was deeply lmpreselve. 
The altar and sanctuary waa a bower 
of beauty whh lighted candles, cut 
flowers and potiiS plants. The little

£Asbestos P 
Prompt on—25 f; 60 a long

statement to the effect that Ae had, 
not been sworn by the deputy return-i 
ing officer, and had not sworn to the ! 
ronton s of the

< McDougall and Cowans.I 
New York. Sept. 17.—The market 

continues highly sensitive, 
j there has been little In the news of 
the day to cause any material change 
in sentiment, prices have nevertheless 
maintained a \ery firm undertone 
throughout. The forward movement 
appeals due more to the improved 
technical position and the continued 
absence of any noteworthy pressure 
from the Increasing movement than to 
any other cause. It is now obvious 

' that as a result of apprehension of 
price-fixing not only was the specula
tive long interest well reduced as a 
result of last week's liquidation, but 
that toe creation of a considerable 
short account was encouraged. With 
the floating supply of contracts again 
absorbed, the market became particu
larly sensitive t o t he influence of 
fresh buying power.

7\Afternoon.

Brazilian—560 <?f 43\. 5 <6 44.
Bteel Can. Com.—100 # 71 60 @

While iPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

ie ballot envelopes
' I

INCREASED LIFE IN 
GOVERNMENT BONDS

On sale at all good stores • 6 I
Dont. Iron Com.—75 'n 62.
<’ivtv Power—4 8614. 25 & 86.
'tfII Telephone—5 <ft> 130.

Cotton EASTERN U»Te. BUck'. Hft-bor Mond.y'gtwo j 
0,,h,l,h water- lor at. Amiri#», 
n L2rt* Cove' RIchanlMmLe. 

or Back Bay. I

Bl.lcka Harbor Wedne,d.y
et* Bearer 0Herbor PPer Hârbor- “Uln*!
a I*av25 D|PPer Harbor for St. John.
8 a m. Thursday. •
hn^51nt"^Th0,rne Wharf and Ware-1 
housing C3o., Ltd., 'Phone 2511.

Lew*e Connors.
This company will not be responsl- 

!LV0r.?vy debt8 contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

0 r,v 58V*.
: '37 War Loan—4,000 ^ 9414. 600 BRAN D CAPS wm. Thomson a co.

>Z6r DAD^andAim LAD
a 94

Con. Car Pfd.—35 tff 85.
Maple Milling Co—25 (fi 12514, 25 (ft 

1^54. 75 e 176, 10 1.26'2.
Om. Steel—50 (ff) 37.
Ixvurentide Pulp—100 ^ 175^. 
Scotia—25 'if 66.
Sr Laur. Flour—10 @ 86.
Glass Pfd — 5 fij 81U.
Asbf-stfs Pfd —w5 (q. 55.

7f Si:.
I . ..K Commerce—2 ^ 185. 
rv-nm.-.n's Ltd.—10 @ 5114.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jo.
Prices Improved in Ameri 

and Foreign Issues—Gen
eral Market Dull.

can

^11 What

^Ed,y
ï

i.McDougall and Cowans.I 
New York, Sept. 17 — Stocks remain

ed dull in the early afternoon and made 
only insignificant price changes. A 
litle more life was displayed by gov- 
■ i iunenf. bonds, both United States and 
foreign, in which prices improved 
•» ;;cewhat. Southern Railway common 

. s ‘‘Qtong tiie few issues to resist the 
j react ionary character of tiie market 

• Lada>- The belief persist hat foreign 
bankers have been aecyfcuWiHng 
stock with a view to its position after 
toe war. War activity 
ticularly marked in the

I
r- '

Man- ;
W.W PRICE.

WILL RESUME SERVICE VIA CAPE 
TORMENTINE.

McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holuen Com....................
BraiiiLn L H and 1’. .. 4334
Canadi Car ............
Canada Car Pfd. ...
Cenad: Cement .. 
ranuii:. Cement Pfd.
Dent Bridge..............
com Iron Com. ...
Dom. Tex Com. .
Lauren tut Paper Co.
Lake of Woods . .. ... 150 
MacDonald Com. .. ..18 
Mf. L H. and Power .. 85^ 
N. Scotia Siet-l end O. „. 66 
Quebec Kailw 
Shaw W and 
Steel Co t an. Com.
Toronto Rails

1» • healthy, active, in
dustrious Href.
Small doses, taken reg
ularly, insure that

Daily Service Between Prince Edward 
Island and Mainland, Sept. 21st.

Commencing Sept. 21st. the S.8. 
"Prince Edward island" will again be 
placed on the route between Cape Tor 
mentine. N B.. and Borden, P. E. !.. 
and the through rail and steamship 
service between the Island and tiie 
Mainland will be resumed as formerly. 
The steamer will make one round 
trip dally (except Sunday) leaving 
Borden at 9.15 a.m. Returning will leave 
Cape Tormentine at 3.00. Passengers 
from St. John and Moncton by No. 18 
train will he able to make connections 
with the afternoon trip of the steamer 
and reach Summeyslde at 6.20 p.m. 
and Charlottetown at 7.15 p.m. This ser
vice will continue until Sept. 29th 
when there will be a general change 
In time schedule of the C. G. Rys. The 
P.E.I. service via Point da Chene 
will be discontinued after Sept. 20th.

:
CHANGE OP TIME

GRAND MAN AN s. S. CC. j

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the S. 8. "Ornntl, 

Mnnnn has withdrawn the lummer' 
Tridajt tripe and will .all », follow,- — 

Leave Grand Henan Monday, at 
7.00 a m for St. *>hu, via Bastport, 
Campobello, and at Wilson'» Beech.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf ■ 
8t. John. W'ednesday, at 7.00 a. m, for' 
Grand Mannn, via Wllaon’e Beach 
Campobello and Bastport.

I,eava Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m., for 8t. Stephen, via Camp» 
hello, Bastport. and St. Andrews jL 

Return Ing leaves St. Stephen KnT 
dtys at 7.00 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
hello’' A”dreW'’ K**'por1’ a-d Camp»

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays st 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.
Andrews's? "ÎTo '">T' *'•
Andrews at 1.30 p. m.. calling nt
Campobello and Bastport both w, *

•COtT O. OUPTILL, MANAGER.
V GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

34 the
85

has been par- 
south, and will 

doubtless have a far-reaching influence 
upon Industrial development in that 
section hereafter

Mexican Petroleum retained its gain 
to the extent of about a point. Other
wise prices remained generally below 
the previous close until the las-t. hour 
when a number of the industrial lead
ers crept up fraeilonalh. Sales, 24J - 
U00.

4>7 67>4

125 17

May be Yon Need
gathresometimes. 
t&lce onm larger

62

.. 177^ '
96

180 * IN APPOINTING YOUR EXECUTORa pur
ThenH'j
dose.
Keep that in mind; it 
will pay you rich divi
dends in Health and 
Happiness,

lel us suggest that you write or ask for our booklet entitled "The Ki.nr 
lions of a Trust Company." It will Interest you and give you conclusive 
reason, also for the appointment of a corporate Trustee Instead of aj 
individual Executor or Trustee. an

86
66

-- utip7 Oa . .* 19
116'j

. 71-8
118

E & C. RANDOLPH.72 THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 
under the same dlrecUen and management as the 

PÉRMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
Established 1866 

whose Total Assets eiceed 181,000,000 
St John, N. B , Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square.

60

CHICAGO PRODUCE CANADA■ ’■ QUOTATIONS.
Chicago, Sept. 17—CORN—No. 2 yel- 

lo. 1.5,4 to 1.6V; No. 3 yellow, 1.52 to 
1.62; No. 4 yellow, 1.53 

OATS—No. 3 white ,714 to 724-*; 
standard. 72 to 73.

RYE—No. 2, 1.62 to 1.62It. 
BARLEY—90 to 1.03.
TIMOTHY—7.00 to 10.00.
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—27.00.
RIBS—£3.25 to 23.71.

1 M i Dougall and Cowans. ) to 1.58.
Open. High . Low. Close. I

Beet Sug 69
Am Car Fy 848514 84*4 At". 14
Am Loco .. 64 S
Am Smelt 
Am Steel Fy
Am Woolen . 5444 54^4 54
Am Tele . 97%
Anaconda . 66%
Am Can 44%
Balt and Ohlq #U%
Bald Loco 88 89 8714
Beth Steel . 80'2 81^ 79%
Brook Rap Tr 38%
C F I................ 45Ij
Cent Leath . 66 66
Can Pat 157 14H
Diatillers . 52 53
Crue Steel 64^ 65 
Erie Com ... 15%
Gr Nor Pfd . 90% 90% 90% 90%
Or Nor Ore 30%
Indue Alcohol 113 
Gen Motors . 112 
Inspira Cop . 63
Kenne Cop 33% 33% 32% 32%
JSsr Mar PM 10651 103 100% 10114

Pwrol . 10154 104 101 104
„„ - • 3»54 21Ü 2354 3354
NT NH end H 3S54 3954 >954 3954
N Ï Caot . 73 7354 7*54 7354
Mor Pfcc . S754 S754 S754 8754
!*•■».................  4354 ................................
IN* SU Car 9754 ..
Reading Com 175» *754 So54 9754
Repob Steel 8» 9054 8 9 9(1

•St «Mol . . 4»54 4854 4354 49
Goa Pac .. .. 36% .. 
flea Ball .. .. ze

H. N, M. 8TANBURV, Manager.4enufnm bmarm Styftwf J. D. P. LEWIN, Solicitor.
N. V. COTTON MARKET

76% 77 1 z (McDougall end Cowans.» 
High. Low.

. . , . . .. 33.30 32.40

................... 33.12 32.25

................... 33.00 32.20

................... 34.10 33.15

................... 33.60 32.59

77% 77% Calorie» feces often show 
the ebeenee of Iron, in die 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help thl* condition.

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

KNOWLTON A CilLCHRIST. SL John. N. R

iClose.
33.10
32.94
32.84
33.90
33,27

98% 97%
t>6%67%

44% 43%
MONTREAL PRODUCE i ïa e

Montreal, Sept. 17.—OATS—Cana- 
dlan weaterm JSV 2, to 1.02; extra

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat new 
standard. 11.35 to 11748.

MILL FEED—Bran, 37 ; aborts, 42 : 
mouille, 67 to 68.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, ear lots. 16.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lot, 1.90 

to 2.00.

S •T

CASTINGS <
66 66%

157 161
51 % 52% 
64 64%

. \
DOMINION 5»We are in a favorable poni ion 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

liwilllllllll SfVWCHIU. ,

* General Sales"Office'*

IU tTMUUrn. MOHTnSAl

«SCEAU I
IH«% 112% 115 

113% 110% 113% OYip oIRONREAL ESTATE NEWS.

ORTransfers In ml «tara have been 
recorded aa follow»:

•L John County.
George Caffrey lo A. J. Mawhinney 

property at Dipper Hartor 
G * G. Flewelllng Mfg Co. to Ran

dolph • Baker, Md„ property In Up 
ham. '—

Tho u.-. Galbraith to 5V T. Gal 
bralth. property lo lx>rnevlllr 

Aud Landry el al to J !■ Mosher, 
property at Mis per River

Semi-Steel COAL
SESTQUAUTT 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and

R. P. Sc W. F. STARR, LTD.
5s Smythe Street — lie un|on street

Up to 30,000 Ibe. in weight.

The Utmost in CigarsLMATHESONACo.Ltd. 3VWÔBOILERMAKERS A light airy fsolery, sel.etsd last and expert maker» 
give the utmost In «make enjoyment

10 CENTS.
fl^L. o. Grothe, Limited, makers, Ment real

VNew Glasgow, Nova Scotia %y
3*54 3054 2*54
46 445» 4$

'Valoo Pat . 11354 12454 123 12454
■V S 8tl Com 10*54 10954 10754 10*54 
"E* Ru<> «14 *054 >954 «054 
Utah Op . . (354 *354 8354 8354 '

*> «54 43 4354

W. B. Raymond to A. Pauline Ray 
mood, property In Canterbury etr«t 

John Whalen to J. R Mosher, prop 
erty in III spec River.

W. a. Woods to Poster HIIL prop 
erty at Look Lomond 

Kings 
me O *W*

.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL*e:W. County.
at al to Brady da-. »fc l

JAMES 3. MoGIVE-’N
• mill STRgaw

4S

TEL. 43.

t ■ Pm
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...... ^ ........ {»
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J. C. Watters 
cuuion Wl 
anceAtYei 
portation c

f

Wntmee, Wept. IT.—F 
bav® been tbreatenlni 
the conventioa of th' 
I-abor Oongreee, aim 
broke out at thli afte 
in Colambu» Hall, w 
of the otfleere came oi 
with a formal complaît 
itated • disturbance, 
was discussing a motl 
the introduction of As 
mires la Canada, and 
by the resolutlnn conn 
a recommendation "tl 
•trike be called throuj 
Inion If more of sucl 
brought in," to one i 
executive council "to 
in its power to resist 

migration." A factl 
ress wanted the amen 
cause of the recent : 

pathetic ■ trikes. The r 
tion was forced throu 
minutes of uproar.

A speech by Secrets 
ruled that the congrei 
power to call a genera 
waa a matter that coul 
only by the intemation 
from H. Cassidy, Montr 
to President Watters’ 
section with the west 
tiers’ trouble recently, 
as President Watters I 
had the power to dlsap 
eral strike In this conn 
he could find that he 
to approve of a gene? 
coolie labor.

Mr. Cassidy also ren 
fleers of labor organize 
bidden strikes and ct 
"some of them were t 
deY over the treasury, 
guarantee of their fut

gz
jhe
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McDougall & cowans
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
’ OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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QIESTH te* celled for k rata ea the commit-

emmin whs

KILLEDWIFE. THEN CONFESSED
- tee’s recommendation. He re-■

minded that en amendment which 
naked (dr an easeeameit on ell 
union* to raise funds to support any 
looal striking on account bt the Un* 
portetion of coolie labor, had not been 
disposed of. A delegate shouted: 
"Shake yourself" to the acting chair
man.

Either-
V

Side(ia

I E A Lively Row,

Mr. Draper, as secretary of the 
meeting, rose to explain that <*he 
amendment had not been pressed, and 
was at once greeted with cries of 
"sit down" and “shut up."

Mr. Draper said he had a plain 
right to clear up the confusion, and 
Mr. Cassidy said: “You’re a pope." 
To which Mr. Draper said: "I am 
not, but I’d make a better pope than 
you would.”

Mr, Draper having made his ex
planation in Knglisli, was proceeding 
to translate what he had said Into 
French when Mr. Cassidy rose to 
speak. Mr. Droper retorted : "I 
have the floor and 1 have this advan
tage over Mr. Cassidy.
French and he cannot."

The congress refused to listen to 
Mr. Cassidy and Insistently yelled, 
"■It down" until he obeyed. When 
the explanation In French had been 
made Mr. Cassidy bobbed up again 
and said: "I wanted to move that 
Mr. Watters should take the chair/’ 
Mr. Martel promptly seconded the 
motion and vacated the chair. The 
motion a* amended by the resolution 
committee was then formally voted 
on and accepted.

thell U| City Editor of New York Evening World, Famed 
For Skill in Solving Abstruse Criminal Cases, 
Becomes PrindpaLin Shocking Tragedy.

RightJ. C. Watters and P. M. Draper Figure in Dis
cussion Which Almost Precipitated Disturb
ance At Yesterday’s Meeting in Quebec—Im
portation of Coolie Labor Roundly Condemned

v
Side

It makes no difference 
which side of the

& R. Double Wear 
Cuff you wear turned out.

Both sides are neatly finished, 
with the pattern evenly matched 
both sides.

New York, Sept 17 Charles E. 
Chapin, oUy editor of the New York 
Evening World, famous for the ekill 
with which he directed hie reporters 
in the solution of murder mysteries, 
today In « police station told the 
■tory of how he killed his own wife. 
Chapin ydSterday shot and killed her 
In their apartment in the Hotel Cum 
berland and today surrendered him- 
■elf to the police after falling to car
ry out plana to end his own life. 
Smoking a cigar and continually pres
sing bis hands tfo his head, he said he 
had been driven to the deed through 
desperation caused by the demands 
of his creditors..

Approach of a policeman, the editor 
declared, prevented his suicide in 
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, where he 
went after shooting his wife.

Chapin asserted that he committed 
the murder immediately upon arising 
yesterday morning While his wife 
slept, he said he tried first to shoot 
her with a magasine revolver, but it 
failed to discharge. He then brought

out a police pistol that had been pre
sented him by former police commis
sioner Waldo, and fired the fatal shot.

After breakfast and a shave, the 
editor continued, he went to the 
park, where he had planned _o carry 
out the second chapter of the tragedy. 
He wandered about throughout the ! 
day and night, he declar ed, and :bfc 
morning reading newspaper accounts 
of his wife's death and his diaepear- 
ance, gave himself up.

Chapin, who is 59 years of age, as
serted that he Intended _______
suicide four years lago, but put it off 
with the hope that he would b-i able 
to meet his obligations Having lost 
in speculation, he said, he had bor
rowed money from friends who 
constantly pressing him for payment.

District Attorney Swann, who later 
talked with Chapin, said he believed 
the editor was mentally deranged.

Chapin, arraigned on & police affi
davit, charging suspicion of homicide, 
pleaded not guilty end waived exemp
tion.

new

f

WBte, Wept IT.—Hostilities which 
have been threatening the peace of! 
the conventloa of the Trades and 
J*bor Congress, since it opened, 
broke ont at this afternoon’s session 
in Columbus Hall, when the critics 
of the officers came out into the open 
with a formal complaint which precip
itated a disturbance.

He also referred to labor officials 
"per capita tax spenders."

An Attempt At Cleeure.

1 can speak on

The Double Wear Cuffa .T turns easily arid
lies flat. Not a wrinkle nor a bulge. Thats 
the improvement “ not a wrinkle nor bulge

Men have long wailed for a cuff such as 
this. Here it, is—just ask for W. C, & R 
shirts—the only shirts with the

President Watters immediately va
cated the chair and asked for permis
sion to defend his attitude in refer- 

The congress ***• letter carriers, and when
was dlacueelng a motion, condemning *lv®n Permission pointed out that he 
the infection of Asiatic labor into Pad ,on,y concurred In the stand taken 
mires la Canada, and a amendment bjr Ottawa delegates of the letter 
by the resolution committee changing carr,e™ themselves, 
a recommendation “that a general Mr- Reaper then rose to make a 
strike be called throughout the Dom- et»tement of his pert in the letter 
inlon If more of such labor were Ç»rrlwe’ trouble, and Delegate Midge- 
brought In," to one authorising the léy* °* Vancouver, moved the 
executive council "to take all means 
in its power to resist further coolie v Mr- Draper said he intended to make 

migration." A faction In the con- ™*a statement, and one delegate 
ress wanted the amendment defeated P°lnted out that he had not secured 
cause of the recent success of sym- nece»sary permission from con 

pathetic strikes. The amended résolu- greaa
tion was forced through after thirty Acting Chairman Martel, df ’ Mont- 
minutes of uproar. rea,« wid he had allowed Mr. Draper

A speech by Secretary Draper, who 10 ■P*ak and his ruling was challeng 
ruled that the congress had not the od* Md sustained amidst much 
power to call a general strike, which Peering. Somebody in .the convention 
was a matter that could be dealt with caIled out: "Let’s walk out." but the 
only by the International unions, drew adv,ce wnB disregarded, 
from H. Cassidy, Montreal, a reference Mr. Draper then said that the ac- 
to President Watters’ stand in con- ttone of both Mr. Watters and himself 
neetlon with the western letter car- were being misconstrued, 
tiers' trouble recently. He said that tested against the action of 
as President Watters had deemed he delegates in electing them as officers 
had the power to disapprove of a gen- for the purpose of abusing them and 
eral strike In this connection, perhaps skinning them to the bone, 
he could find that he had the power Mr. Draper was loudly applauded 
to approve of a general strike over as he sat down, and immediately there 
coolie labor. were conflicting cries of "letter car-

Mr. Cassidy also remarked that of- tiers’ delegates" and "previous ques- 
Jeers of labor organizations had for- lions." It was explained by Mr. Wat- 
bidden strikes and contended that tore that the letter carriers would 
"some of them were too keenly ten-. have a specific opportunity to state 
fieV over the treasury, which was the | their case later, 
guarantee of their future salaries."

to commit

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Patented 1918

"the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt”
Only W. G. & R. SHIRTS have the 

Double Wear Cuffs.

A Nova Scotia Matter.

The motion, which cams up to the 
congress from the Glace Bay local of 
the Amalgamated Mine Workers of 
Nova Scotia and as accepted, record
ed that he representatives of the 
federal government are always 
broaching the question of the Intro
duction of 
mines, and stated 
working in the coa mines 
not be and are not fully em
ployed and for the past two years 
have never got out a normal day's 
work because of the lack of equip
ment. It adds that the local Is ab
solutely opposed to the introduction 
of coolie labor because of its cheap
ness and the pernicious competition 
that auch labor would let loose 
ong the workers In the country. It 
urged the congress to place Itself on 
record on the question and use all 
means in its power to resist further 
introduction of Asiatic labor.

Prior to the disturbances there had 
been a number of speeches against 
the Importation of coolie labor. 
David Rees, Vancouver, after con
tending that Hon. F. B. Carvell, Min-

prevlous

Mbe
later of Public Works, had threaten
ed the miners of .Nova Scotia with 
coolie labor because they were los
ing time, said that the minister at 
one time had been the dominant 
1c of Canada, but now having Jumped 
with a fat Julep-plum into the Cab
inet, was arguing in favor of the In
troduction of coolie labor in the east
ern mines.

Robert Baxter, Loulsburg, N. S., 
said there was no necessity for coolie 
labor In Nova Scotia because there 
was at Glace Bay a coal bnk of 170,- 
000 tons, and It was a question whe
ther It could be moved before navi
gation closed.

Mr. Cassidy, In the course of a 
speech he made to the original 
tlon, suggested amidst signs of dis
approval that some of the Celestials 
could be organised- He reminded the 
congress that the Chinese were 
allies and were building ships for the 
United States. He also stated that

for a few handfuls of rice a day 
they were being sent against the 
Russian workmen.

H. G. Foster, Hamilton, said 
purpose in importing Asiatics was to 
have a large supply of chea Illiter
ate labor at the command of the cap- 
Itaists during the chaotic period fol
lowing the end of the war When or
dinary Immigration would be stag
nant.

tM
coolie labor Into coal 

that the men crlt-

WEDDINGS.

[BeFore Breakfast)Bettle-Reld,
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 11th, 
at 4 o'clock, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colpitts W. Kaye, Sussex, when 
Miss Dorothy G. Reid was united in 
marriage to Mr. Adolphus B. Bettle. 
of Passekoag. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A, V. Mcrash of 
Chalmers Presbyterian church, in the 
presence of the Immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties. The 
house was tastefully decorated with 
flags, bunting and cut flowers. The 
bride entered the parlor leaning on 
the arm of her father, Mr. Alexander 
Reid, to the strains of Mendelssohn s 
Wedding March, played by Miss Mary 
Stackhouse, of St. John, cousin of 
the bride.

The bride was dressed In white silk 
crepe de chene with bridal veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms, and car 
tied a shower bouquet of roses and 
maiden hair fern. After congratula
tions the guests repaired to the din
ing room, where a war-time tea 
served.

The groom's gift to the bride 
was a gold pendant set with pearls. 
Many useful presents were received 
including cut glass, silver, china, lin
en, furniture, cheques and cash, tes
tifying to the high esteem in which 
the young couple are held 
groom is one of the gallant soldiers 
of the "Fighting 26th," having been 
wounded in the battle of Yprt-s and 
later Mschurged.

Mr. and Mrs. Bettle left by auto for 
their future home in Passekeag. The 
bride's ltravelllng suit was of blue 
serge, with grey velvet hat and

Do YOU take a cup of tea first thing 
in the morning? A great many peo
ple do, and know well its beneficial 
effect- They say it clears the head, 
and fits them better for the day's 
work. But at this time particularly, 
the Tea used should be of Chaica 
Quality and purest flavor. KING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is eminently 
fitted for this special service. It is 
indeed “The 'Extra' in Choice Tea".

your grocer for it 
by the full name.

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.

When order was restored. Mr. Mar-
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OBITUARY.
V) Or. E. D. Berton.

George K. Berton has received news 
of the death of his youngest brother 
Dr. Edwin Denny Berton. a well 
known London physician, 
the late William J. 
ed was born in St. John 68 years ago, 
received his early 
Thomas Lee's private school and then 
went to King s College, Windsor, af
terwards taking a medical course in 
Edinburgh. After graduating 
tied In London and has ever since re 
sided there, building up a large prac
tice
gave up practice on account of ill 
health and established himself at 
large estate at Brighton, where he has 
since resided. He Is survived «by his 
wife, formerly an Irish lady, one son, 
Cecil, and a daughter, who is the wif- I 
of Hildebrand Harms worth, youngest 
brother of Lord Northcliffe. A sister 
is Mrs J. Lewis, also resident In Ivon 
don. the wife of a former Bank of It 
N. A manager In this city.

Olive Mullaly.
Relatives In St John have learned 

with regret of the death of 
Mullaly. only child of (Mr. and 
Thomas <>. Mullaly, of 
Maes She was about ten 
age, and death tame after only h few 
days' Illness of pneumonia. Mr Mill 
laly was a former resident of West 
St. John, and is now proprietor of a 
drug business in Attleboro

lx r Vwsifl

A son of 
Berton. the deeeas U/U

m.
f/[[h

education at1 t— .f
About a year ago Dr. Berton

N# O

Ills »
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Mrs 

Attleboro. Üfill
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Mrs. Ella Coyle.
The death of Mrs. Ella Coyle occur 

red at the 8t. John County Ho»i |t1
•K \é

m/it Vyesterday morning after a llng< 
illness Recently her husband. 
Hanford Coyle, was reported missing 
in the war Mrs Coyle leaves 
son and one daughter. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday from 
the Marsh Road Mission

Pte

‘""‘"v.fjlli l

[b%Sarah H. Knight.
News has been received of the 

death at San Diego. California, on 
September of lMt*. Sarah H. Knight, 
widow of Richard N. Knight, formerly 
% well known druggist and prominent 
Carleton resident After the death ot 
her husband Mrs Knight went west 
to be with ner children and has made

USEFUL EVERY HOUR Vw

Take a plug of fra- 
gran t Master Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it. fill
your pipe and lightitand
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your

[
her home on the Pacific coast for 
some years. She is survived by one 
son Frank H Knight, of 8an Diego 
and two daughters, Mary E. also resi
dent In 8an Diego, and Mrs. W E. 
Atwell, at Callox, California. Mrs,. 
Knight was a Miss Harrison, of Sun 
bnry county, a sister of the late Chan 
cellor Harrison of the University of 
New Brunswick, and an aunt of HI» 
Honor Chief Justice McKeown.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY of CANADA Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

^jSBND FOR DESCRIPTION OF CHEVROLET MODELS
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GENERAL
MANGE IN TIME
>ept. 29t(r
IBURBANSÊRVICE|

be withdrawn on Sept. Ifith.K 
Ptlng Traîne 127 and 130, which ■ 
continue, If warranted, until ■

N. R. DeeBRISAY,
P. A., C. P. B.. St. John, N B. ||

. 28th.

:gularmah,
lSSENGER 
ÏD FREIGHT

'fl

RVICE
tween Canada and the

WEST INDIES
h^ost Attractive Tourist 
ite Available to Cana- 
1 travellers Today, 
ature Sent on Request. 

rHE ROYAL MAIL 
EAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax. N. S.

t|

ir. Champlain
!* “Iler Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
•numplaln will leave St. John 
’■ Thuraday and Saturday at | 
, tor Upper Jem.eg and Inter- i 
landings; returning on alter- i 

due In St. John at 1.30 p. tn. I 
fi. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co 
Limited. *

TIME TABLE
d alter June let, 1918. a steam. 
Sis cimipany leaves St. John 
aturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
caning at Dipper Harbor and 
fiarbor.

H

i

■ Blnclfe HVrbor Mondafjfiwo 
high water, tor St. Andris», j 

it Lord’s Cove, Rlchardson/U-1
Back Bay. 
■ St. AndirewE Monday evening 
lay morning, according to the I 
‘ St. George, Back Bay and I 
Harbor. {
* Black s Harbor Wednesday 1 
lae for Dipper Harbor, calling 1 
ir Harbor.
\ Dipper Harbor for St. John,
hursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- ! 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2511. Man-■w«., utu., ruuue .josi. man- 
yls Connors.
ompany will not be respon*!- 
ny debts contracted after this 
août a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

CHANGE OF TIME
to mana!n s. s. cc.
IANO MANAN ROUTS
arther notice the S. 8. "Ornnd 
has withdrawn the •umpitr1 
Ips and Win sail as follow»: —
Grand Manan Mondays at 

!•; tor 81 *Jhn, via Eastport, 
llo, and at Wilson s Reach 
Ing. leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for I 

anan, via Wlleoa’a Beach, 
llo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 
. for 81. Stephen, vie Camp», 
itport, and St. Andrews jL 
:“«■ ,e»vee St. Stephen FnV 
l.oo 1. tn., lor Grand Manan,
■drew», Eastport, and Campo.

0r,™ds,MaAn„adn,.„8:.,urd*» - 

”* d*5’. leaving Si.
at 1.30 p. m.. calling «t 
lo and Eastport both wwm
D. OUPTILL, MANAGER. 
GRAND MANAN.

b Daylight Time.
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NEWS OT SPECIAL INTEREST ST. JOHN SOLDERS 
FALL AS GERMANS 

ARE BEING DEFEATED

RMNT MOVIE HEN 
LEAVE FOR HALIFAX

f Place of Meeting—Mrs. John 8 
Howe.

The publicity committee are making 
plans for two-minute speeches to be 
given In every Sunday school in the 
city. Scholars will be asked to make 
posters, and a prise will be uttered 
for the most attractive one. JtMglng 
by the programme outlined at last V 
night's meeting, the first Girls Work 
Conference In St. John will be a groat 
success, and not a whit behind the 
Boys' Work Conference.

. ■k;

A REii WERE HU1
LETS TALK IT OVER. ST. JOHN W. C. T. U.

MET YESTERDAY AUTOMOB11
—*
lba

Convention Opens This After
noon—Important Business 
To Be Transacted — Sam 
Spedon Joined Party Last 
Night.

Meeting To Arrange Details of 
Girls" Work — Conference 
Held Last Evening—Much 
Enthusiasm Shown.

THE THIRTEENTH COMMANDMENT.
I have just finished reading a book 

with the above arresting name It is 
not a new book, but its moral is one 
of the best. Do you know wha*. ac
cording to Rupert Hughes, the thir
teenth commandment is? "Spend less 
than thou earnest." The story tells 
of a couple who did not keep this 
<x>mmandment, and the consequent 
unhappiness which came upon them.

As they say women are always per
sonal, let us put this question to our
selves : "Am l spending more than I 
earn?" Perhaps you are not a wage- 
earner. but t>ne of the great army of 
unpaid workers who have to ask for 
every cent or dread the day when the 
monthly accounts come in 
so. are you spending more than you 
ough: to be earning, or than your 
husbatm io making? By the wav. do 
you know the difference between a 
housekeeper and a housewife? 
first is paid a stated salary, and the 
second is dependent upon her hus
band’s fvneresity—a virtue which is 
sometimes lacking.

In the plot of Rupert Hughes' story 
the man made a common mistake. Ha 
.lui not insist upon his wife's under
standing the situation, but forgave 
her for her first extravagance, and 
I jen blamed her bitterly for the suc
ceeding ones Surely a woman who 
comprehends the state of her hus- 
boiid’s 'finances Is half-way towards 
keeping them in the heaVliy condition 
•hey should be. Many a woman has 
rgn into debt through Ignorance, and 
her indulgent partner only makes 1: 
easy for this to occur again.

As io the girl on a salary, does she 
know. 1 wonder, the joy of saving in 
order that she may have a ‘spending 
fund? This may sound paradoxical, 
but 1 do not think I have reached the

Pte. John Claybum Murray 
Killed on Same Day His 
Commander Paid Sacrifice 
—Many Local Boys Wound-

THfe regular meeting of the 8t. John 
W.C.T.U. was held In their 
on Germain Street, yesterday after
noon, with the President, Mrs. David 
Hipwell. in the chair. The devotional 
meeting was largely attended, and 
JVJrs. Lawson led in prayer.

Reports were received from the 
Social Service Council, held Iasi 
Friday.

The matter of attending the Pro
vincial Convention to be held In 
Sussex next week, was discussed, 
and the delegatee who will attend 
with other members are: Mrs. David 
Hipwell, Mrs. Hear, Mrs. Arthurs, 
provincial evangelical superintendent, 
Mrc. Mary Seymour; scientific temper
ance superintendent, Mrs. R. D. 
Christie.

Reports from the different hospitals 
were received and a big boquet of 
sweet peas was taken to the Military 
Hospital by Mrs. Seymour.

After a few brief addresses on dif
ferent matters, the meeting adjourned

pinnacle where I could save tgr the 
mere knowledge that it is right and 
prudent to do so. I do know that 
the dime bank habit has helped mo 
to have a' little store wherein 1 car. 
dip when there Is a need. Is there a 
birthday in the family? How plea
sant to be able to give a really nice 
gift! Is anybody not just feeling up 
to the mark? One can send them 
away on some jaunt which may give 
the desired charge, and make the 
world look lots brighter on their re
turn. And then the appeals to be 
met? The little bank will fill all the 
more quickly again if you open it for 
the relief of brave soldiers, or thoso 
who have suffered. And if you really 
need something for yourself, or want 
to be really extravagant, you can take 
from that little hoard and do without, 
something else. It is nobody’s af
fair but your own.

By and by you will find that you 
will not spend those ten cents, but 
rejoice over every one you discover 
in your purse at night.

Another good way of keeping this 
thirteenth commandment I which is 
far from being an unlucky one), is 
to take from your salary- a fixed sum,) 
no matter how small, and pop it in 
the bank. It may add to the troubles 
of the bank's accounts, but it adds 
to your peace of mind also, and it 
grows into a substantial amount be
fore you know where you are. This 
method requires strength of mind, but 
it is strongly recommended as a 
worthy habit.

Money in itself is something so 
useless, but when one thinks of all 
you can do with it, it becomes some
thing to strive for—something too 
glorious to throw away.

What do you think about it?
MARGUERITE.

— W1LLARC
STORAGE BATT

OTTIE S. McIN*
64 Sydney Street. 'Phoucd. Fifty representatives from the var

ious churches met last evening in 
Centenary Church Hall to diseuse ar
rangements for the Girls' Work Con
ference, which is to be held October 
11th to 13th, in conjunction with thtf 
Sunday Schools and Young Women's 
Christian Association.

After tho general meeting at which 
the ideals of the conference were ex
plained, the various committees met 
to complote their plans.

The officers and conveners are:
President, Mrs. F. H. Wentworth'; 

Vice-President, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson; 
Secretary-Treasurer. Miss Hazel 
Clark.

80X WIN AGAIN.

The Lower Cove Red Sox last even 
ing defeated the All Stars, by a score 
of 2 to 1, on Broad Street. Breen and 
Britt for the winners; McCarthy and 
Doyle for the losers. Charlie Donald 
son referee.

A delegation of moving picture 
men, film renters and exhibitors, left 
lasf night on the Halifax Express, 
for Halifax, where they will hold their 
third annual 
city.

Corp. J. V. Geldert.
Word has been received by 

Clara Geldart, 99 MiUldge Ave.. that 
Corp. J. Vincent Geldart, of the Ma
chine Gun Corps, has been admitted 
to the Fifth Ambulance Hospital. 
France, on Sept. 6th, suffering from 
gunshot wounds in the left 
Geldart Unlisted In the 
talion in St John.

BINDERS AND PI
Modern Artistic Wt 

Stilled Operate 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

the McMillan
$8 Prince Wm. St Tb

convention In the sister

Last evening's party Included L. E. 
Ouimet, Montreal, manager for the 
Pathe interests In Canada; R. G. 
March, of the local Pathe offices; G.« 
A. Margetts, and wife, of the Univer
se1 Film Corporation ; R. J. Romney, 
of VJtagraph; Mitchell Bernstein, of 
Paramount Corporations; E. Teal, of 
the Royal Company; E. English of the 
Regal ; Manager W. H. Golding, of the 
Imperial Theatre, and Arthur Calien.

When the Boston train arrived, a 
general surprise was In evidence, 
when Sam Spedon. one of the chief 
writers of the Moving Picture World, 
stepped from the train, en route to the 
convention. Mr. Spedon was nearly 
shaken off his fleet, so enthusiastic 
were the other movie men in their 
salutations. He made a hit in St. 
John two years ago. when attending 
a conference of motion picture men 
here, and was warmly greeted last 
evening again.

W. W. Fenety, Fredericton, came 
in on the same train

The convention opens this after
noon at 2.30 o'clock, for the ensuing 
year. This evening a banquet Will be 
held in "Tally-Ho Cafe,’„' which' prom
ises to be up to expectations. The 
convention lasts until Thursday even
ing. The delegation will return to 
their respective homes on Friday 
morning.

Whenever you sense a sick 
headache, or feel a bilious 
attack coming on, ward it 
off by the timely use of

arm. Corp. 
104th Bat-

BARR1STEFIf this is
Pte. J. C. Murray.

Robert Murray. 19 Harding Street 
received a telegram yesterday an 
nouncing that his eon, Private John 
Clay burn Murray, had been reported 
killed in action on August 28, the 
same day on which Lleut.-Col. A. E. 
G. McKenzie, hk commanding officer, 
had met his death. Private Murray, 
who was twenty-two years of age, 
had been a member of the staff of the 
Merchants Bank in Halifax when war 
was declared, and returned to St. John 
to enlist In the 104th Battalion, with 
which he went overseas. He took sev
eral courses in England, specializing 
in machine gun work, and later was 
transferred to a New Brunswick unit 
at the front. He was the youngest 
son of Captain Robert and Sarah Mur
ray, and is survived by three brothers 
and four sisters.

MILES B. INI' 
Solicitor, Et< 

50 Frincew St., St. Jc 
Money to Loan 01 

Estate.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS.

V Committees.
Programmes—Miss Faith Hender

son. Miss Jessie Lawson.
Publicity—Mrs. C. G. Flewelling. 
Bookstall—Miss Irene Ganter, Miss : 

Ray Wilson.
Registration—Miss Dorothy Robson. 
Conservation Supper—Miss Alice 

Murdock.

Fhe

WEDDINGS.

Largest Sale of any Medicine in the 
World. Sold everywhere.

In boxes, 26c.

Marr-Lewl*.
BAKERSThe wedding was solemnized yester

day morning at 10.15 of Miss Edna 
Irene IjCwLs, youngest daughter of 
James I^ewis. and John Henry Marr, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr. The 
ceremon 
the brL 
Rev. S.
Street Baptist Church being the offi
ciait l

IZZARD’S BAK

Home-made Bread, 1 
Rolls a Specie

Sold at All Grocery I 
142 Victoria Street Thon

took place at the home of 
s parents, Britain street. 

S. Poole of the Germ adn
David Graham Phillips' NovelIV

de'

“OUI WIVES FOR NEW”ing clergyman.
Miss Lewis wore a very pretty tra

velling suit of Negro brown with seal 
and beaver furs. Her hat was of 
pressed beaver and she carried a love
ly bouquet of bridal roses.

little Mise Nestor Gilmore, niece of 
the bride, acted as flower girl, and 
carried a basket of sweet pees.

Relatives and immediate friends 
were guests and partook of a wedding 
breakfast. Many beautiful presents, 
among which were substantial cheques 
and chests of silver, testified to the 
popularity of the young couple.

The bride and groom left on 
noon train for a tour of the Maritime 
Provinces On their return they will 
reside at No.- 6 Germain street.

t•T. JOHN BAKE
standard Bread, Cakes a 

H. TAYLOR, Propr 
11 Hammond Street. Th

Geo. W. Greer.

MUST A WOMAN COMPETE WITH OTHERMrs. George W. Greer, of Hampton, 
has been notified that her husband, 
who went overseas with the 104th 
Battalion, was admitted to a hospital 
in E tapies, France, on August 31, 
suffering from gas attacks and shell 
shock.

WOMEN TO HOLD HER HUSBAND? CONTRACTO
LAST OPPORTUNITY TODAY TO

SEc "ON TRIAL."—UNIQUE
of talk when this big feature was first 
brought out. Remember this is the 
last day for its presentation. 
Matfnee at 2. 3.30. Evening 7.00 and 
8.30 Prices slightly increased in the

LYON AGAIN LEADS 
IN GOLF TOURNEY

IJERE WE HAVE a story of tremendous human appeal, 
K1 dealing with intimate phases of marriage and divorce. 
Every whim and humor of a woman la In 
and an all-star cast portray» them.

V. J. DUNPH 
Carpenter and Bi

Alterations and Repairs i 
and Stores given Special 

242 1-2 Union 8tr« 
'Phone M. 2271.

Geo. R. Whitman.
George R. Whitman, of Yarmouth, 

N.S. who was killed in action on 
September 2, is a cousin of Mrs. H 
C. Beveridge, of the Manawagonish 
Road. He also has a sister residing 
in this province. Private Whitman 
had been in the militia since he was 
fifteen years of age. and was a mem
ber of the Canadian contingent at the 
coronation of King Edward VII.

Final showings will given today 
of the big feature special. "On Trial.

The novel form in j evening 
was built, and the 
own in making the 

mai y changes of scene, caused no end

this picturethe
at the Unique, 
which the pia 
lever manner

y9h Toronto Player Ahead in 
Second Round For Shaugh- 
nessy Cup.

Fills Stomach Campbell-Russell.
A wedding of much interest took 

place yesterday morning when Mise 
Helen Toye Russell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Russell, Doug lés Ave
nue. became the wife of Kenneth 
Inches Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Wilfred Campbell, Leinster street.

Rev. R. P. McKim officiated at the 
wedding ceremony which was perform
ed in St. Luke's church in the pres
ence of a number of relatives and 
friends

The bride looked charming In a suit 
of Burgundy with hat to match. She 
wore pointed 
bouquet of pink roee-s. She was given 

by her father.

SL JcWith New Energy
Home Complexion

Peeler Works Wonders KANE & RINWeak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom
ach Revived end Made^to Enjoy 

Food With Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Montreal. Sept. 17—Interest in the 
sec ond round of the Senior Golf Tour 
nament for the Shaughnessy 
centered In the play of George S. 
Lyon, of Toronto, who had for his 
opponent F. D. Rots. of Ottawa. The 
uncertain conditions of the turf, ow
ing to the wet weather, made putting 
shots extremely difficult, and the play 
suffered at times. Mr. Lyon turn-d 
in the following card:

Out 563,643,464—41
In 534,446,444—7H
The following scores were posted

George S. Lyon 79. 3. 71.
A F. Riddell—96. 11, 79.
P. D. Ross—8S, S. 80.

General Contract
86 1-2 Prince William 

'Phone M. 2709-4:

Pte. Earle Rodgers.
Many friends In this city will re

gret to hear that Pte. Earle Rodgers 
was wounded on Sept. 4. in the left 
hand. In France, and is now in a hos
pital at Chatham, England. Prior to 
hk enlistment. Private Rodgers was 
on the staff of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia In New York city.

Pte. Frank Slmoneau.
Mrs. Frank Slmoneau. 60 City Road, 

received word yesterday that her bus- 
i band, who went overseas last Janu 
ary, with a draft from the 62nd Bat 
talion, had received gunshot wounds 
In the recent fighting and was in a 
hospital. Previous to enlisting, Pte. 
Slmoneau was a driver for the Two 
Barkers’* grocery.

Gunner E. L. Comeau.
After two year* of fighting against 

the Huns. Gunner Edmour L. Comeau. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comeau. 58 
Elliot Row, la in the list of casual
ties today, among the wounded. An 
official notification received y ester 
day, announced that Gunner Comeau 
had bepn wounded on Sept. 3, with 
gunshot in the right arm. and was 
at a casualty hospital.

Gunner Joseph A. Clark.
Mrs. Mary J. Clark, 23 Carleton 

Street, wae advised yesterday from 
Ottawa that her son. Gunner Joseph 
A. Clark, a member of a Canadian 
heavy battery, had been gassed and 
admitted to a hospital in France. Gun
ner Clark was wounded in last 
December, and spent two months in 
a hospital. He is twenty-two years 
old, and prior to going overseas was 
employed with T. H. Bstabrooks Co., 
Limited.

Cup
FRI.—Marguerite Clark in “Prunella”To keep the face. neck, arms ami | 

h.-utds truly beautiful and youthful in 
appearance, the
-eêms most sensible is one which will 
actually remove the skin Itself Immed
iately "it begins to age, fade, coarsen 
or discolor The only known treat 
ment which will do this, aside from 
a painful, expensive surgical opera 
ricn. is the application o? ordinary 
roen-olued wax. which is as harmless 
as it is effective.

The wax is put on at night, just as 
ply cold cream, and washed off 
morning. It absorbs the dead

treatment which Most of us eat three times a day 
and often forget that each meal 
should be disposed of in the stomach 
to make room for the next. The fail
ure of the stomach to do this is call
ed indigestion or dyspepsia, with its 
sour risings, gas. rumblings, pain, 
depression and the feeling of stuffi
ness when breathing Is difficult.

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can 
get It at any drug store in the United 
States or Canada, Is Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets, at 50 cents a box. In
stead of depriving yourself of food or 
going on a starvation diet, simply keep 
on as you have, and let these tablets 
straighten out your stomach, digest 
tile food and keep you in the fight.

w. h. howl:.j

: (Carpenter and Builder. Hot 
and Moving a Specit 

Jobbing promptly atten 
W. 461-21; residence and 

Rodney Street, West St

fox furs and carried a

The church was beautifully decorat
ed with golden glow, white asters and c^zfoealce-gfQtuzliiy

The bride is an active patriotic 
worker, a memberv of the Valcartier 
Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. and great favorite 
among the younger set.

The groom is associated with his 
father in business.

Among the many lovely gifts receiv
ed was a mahogany clock from the 
staff of the Canadian Drug Company, 
and a mahogany chair and smoking

ROBERT M. THC
( Jrpenter and Bu1

and half-dead surface skin in almost
Estimates cheerfully fm 

Make a Specialty of G1 
Metal Weather Strip, gua; 
keep out all wind and du 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Ph<

invisible flaky 
no dis com.

rticles, a little each 
t being experienced.

pa:
for stand from the Campbell Axe Fac

tory.a ay
Wi.h the disappearance of the old 
<-utit ’.e, the uewer, healthier skin un
derneath gradually appears, richly 
beautiful with the flush of youth. 
This mercolized wax. which you can 
get at any drug store In original 
pa< kage, is indeed a veritable wonder-

Mr. and Mrs Campbell left on an
automobile tour of the -Nova *cotia 
VaU and on their return will reside 

Douglas Avenue.261at
R. A. CORBE1 
General Contracl 

272 Douglas Ave 
"Phone M. 197

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

ALEX SPARKS and CO. 
in “KAT TALES”

ALLEN and CLARK Engineers & Contract.
E. R. Reid, Preside 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, En|

102 Prince William
'Phone Main 1742

Comedy Singing, Chat and Dancing 
SklL

A Novelty Pantomine with Dancing 
and Music. Something to make 
you laugh.

When you wash your hair, be care
ful what you use. Don't use prepar
ed shampoos or anything else, that 
■ ontains too much alkali, for this is 
' ery injurious, as it dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled uocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseleas. It s \ery 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces You can get this at any drug 
'tore, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in. about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required It makes an a ta
il nuance of rich, creamy lather, cleans 
p# thoroughly, and rinses out easily 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 

h soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

EMILY BOYD 
Sensational Aerial Act.

ABYSSINIAN 3 BANKS and GAY 
High Class Vocal and Piano 

Offering.
A whirlwind of Song Dances and 

Instrumental «election». W. A. MUNRC 
Carpenter-Contrai 

134 Paradise Rc 
’Phone 2129

The Making of a
STETSON HATUNIVERSAL WEEKLY

From the Live Beaver to the
Finished Hat. .

Instructive and Interesting. J
WORLD’S HAPPENINGS 

Up To the Minute. 6

EDWARD BAT]THE SHOW AT THE LYRIC.
Carpenter, Contractor, Appri 

>v4ial attention given
repairs to houses and

80 Duke Street. Phone
ST. JOHN. N. B.

For Its varied and entertaining 
qualities, it would be difficult to sur
pass the splendid program pre
sented by the "King Musical Com
pany" at the Lyric for the first half of 
this week, "A Night In New York." 
The title suggests a good time. You 
will laugh at this show as you hare 
never laughed before. So don’t for
get If you are looking for pleasure, 
and want to be entertained royally, 
think of the Lyric, where a good show 
awaits your coming.

k tip to aLYRIC FAREWELL
WEEK

THE POPULAR

KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY 

Will close their engagement 
Saturday night.

CANDY MANUFAC1

Quick, Painless Way 
To Remove Hairy Growths

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Qu 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.,. 
St. Stephen, N. £

Food Board License No. :

A NEW LINE-UP

“A NIGHT IN 
NEW YORK”

i Helps to Beauty)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to i 

rid the skin of objectionable hairs: j 
With some powdered delatune ami 
water make enough paste to cover the 
hairy surface, ap 
minutes rub off

Dear, Dear I
"Pet, what’s that piece of blank 

paper yon have In your hand?" asked 
one Irishman of another.

"Oh, that’s a letter from my wife."
"How do you mean a letter from 

your wife? Sure, there’s no writing 
on it."

"Of course not. The missus and my 
self are not on speaking terms."

—New York Globe.

Presented by Jde. Baker,
New Dances

New Specialties
Everything sparkling

Matinees at 3 daily 
Evenings at 7.30 and 9 

POPULAR PRICES

ply and in about 
wash the skin aud 

every trace of hair has vanished This
is quite harmless but to avoid disap
pointment b* sure to get the delatone
fa an original package

CUSTOM TAILO
Î1WK COOONEtA -

SWELL RESTAURANT J I 
HAVE WAIYREWES _ >~7 
n STEAD OFM-IEN - •
SO YOU -WON'T MEET 
AWT OF TOUS WAITER 

^ FRIENQ^.

in
REMEMBER tv«*> 
£ THE 6WELLEST 
PLACE IM town 
SO BE. CAREFUL 
ABOUT UbtMO 

A KMire-

WELL--WEU.-IFIT 
ISN’T MMKIE-OONT 
TOU REMEMBER ME - 

, WÇ USED TO PICK UP 
WOOD TOGETHER 

J IN CROCAM'S 
A LUMBER •YARO-P

6E OK.NIFÏEO 
HERE COMES
the vAitrebb r

you ce 
OCNIFIEO an- 
WHEN TOO OT 
TIRED I’LL
START IN!

V A. B. TRAINOR, Custom ' 
Successor to B. McPartL 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Goode called for and deli’ 

72 Princess Street.

>fOO QE7 1 
WILL - \ COT 
MX MOUTH 
TWICE TESTER- 
DAT WITH _ 

ONE! ;

BRINGING ;?

/~y / «A'VV Satisfaction gui 
Telephone Main 1618-4Xx '4yUP SHERMAN *—

WUZ. RKHT-I s?

E COAL AND WOC
Colwell fuel co.

Coal and Kindlinj 
UNION STREET, Vt 

Phone W. 17.

•C; ?

4it:1- ifLFATHER à

i* *BY u

LAj
V

ULj
* L r-

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

9. G. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOC 

373 Heymarket Squ 
"Phone 3030.

>>râ McManus 1f
!. _

i-it
I

-
. Ik"-' i

“THE MATINEE GIRL” 
BRITISH WEEKLY 
OUR STEEL INDUSTRY

—Girls You Know Series

—Official War Photos

—Ford Monthly

UNIQUE SOMETHING
VERY SPECIAL

YOU MUST SEE THIS !

THE BEST PLAY
y MASSIVE REELS V

IN 25 
YEAWS I

ON TRIAL
A BIG DETECTIVE DRAMA

Baffling Mysterious Tragedy

Slight Advance in Price Scale 
MATINEES 5c. and 10c.—-2.00. 3.30 
EVENINGS 10c. and 16c.—7 and 8.30

ATTENTION!
Sick Women ^ Vi

consideration. These two women 
tell how they found health.

V
*

OTo

Hellam, Pa.—“I took Lydia E. Pink ham's Veg- f 
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis- ( 
placement. I felt all run down And was very weak. ^ 4 
I had been treated by a physician without results, 
so decided to give Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house 
since last April and doing all my housework, where before 
1 was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can 
take when in this condition. Igivo yon permission to publish 
this letter.”—Mrs. E. B. Crxtmlqîo, B. No. L Hellam, Pa.

Le well, Mich.—MI suffered from cramps and dragging 
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a si ml- 
lar way.”—Mrs. Elise Hbim,RNo. 6, Box 83,Lowell,Mich,

Why Not Try

A
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S!1 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

unt LMtuMAM Mtncme co. lynn. maso.
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9sting—Miss Annie Parks.

» of Meeting—Mrs. John 8

publicity committee are making 
for two-minute speeches to b#
In every Sunday school in the 
Scholars will be asked to make 
», and a prise will be ottered 
e most attractive one. Jtffiglng 
e programme outlined at last T 
i meeting, the first Girls Work 
pence in St. John will be a great 
is, and not a whit behind the 
Work Conference.

Tilfi

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Andover, Sept. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Herman Stewart left for St. Stephen 
on Wednesday on a motor trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paall. of Van
couver, B.C., are guests of Mrs. 
Pauli’s mother, Mrs. C. M. TIbbits, 
and are being welcomed by 
friends.

Mr. end Mrs. William Mitchell, of 
Souris, were guests of Mrs. William 
Curry the early part of the week.

Rev. Charles Flemtngton was In 
Florencevllle during the week.

Mrs. J. A. Gray and children re
turned home on Tuesday, after spend
ing a few weeks with her 
Murray Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Winchester 
have returned home from a visit with 
relatives In Cleveland. O.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter left on 
Wednesday to spend a few weeks in 
Moncton.

Mr. Harvey Beveridge, of Seattle, 
Wash., is spending a few weeks at his 
old home hej-e after an absence of 
nine years.

Mrs Guy Prrter entertained at tea 
ou Thursday afternoon tn honor of 
Mrs. Shay of Philadelphia.

Mr. Reed Bedell, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pauli, Mrs. 
Gilbert Peat and Miss Frances Tib- 
bite, enjoyed a trip to Grand Falls 
and Salmon River on Thursday.

Mo. and Mrs. Vere J. Bennett and 
Dr. and Mrs Kenny, of Boston, 
guests of Mrs. S. P. Watte, on Thurs
day.

AUTOMOBILES DENTISTS HACK ft LIVERY STABLE PLUMBERSsr
— WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
« Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 218111

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
11 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 176

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to t. p. w.

many

80X WIN AGAIN.
CeUbllshsd 1110, lseTscerth, Regime 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Htgnest salaries. Free Registration

AGENTS WANTEDLower Cove Red Sox last even 
ifeated the All Stars, by a score 
) 1. on Broad Street. Breen and 
tor the winners; McCarthy and 
for the losers. Charlie Donald 

aferee.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and S^lea Stable

and Auto Service

AGENTS*—Sell economical product* 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clAir
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents 
samples and full particulars 
al Products Co.. Foster Que.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $üu 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont,

STOVES AND RANGESModern Artistic Work By 
Stilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

9» Prince Wm. at 'Phone M. 2740

ENGRAVERS parents at14 Coburg Street. STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1N8M1THINO 
688 MAIN STREET

'Phone M. 2640

lenever you sense a sick 
dache, or feel a bilious 
ick coming on, ward it 
by the timely use of

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street 'Phono M. 2009

BARRISTERS

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

ELEVATORSlEECHAM’S
PILLS.

JOHN GLYNN PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid 
ployment at home, in 
times—knit socks for

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

war or peace 
us on the 

fast, simple Auto Knitter. Particul
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company. Dept. C56, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

12 Dorchester St.—_ . . M. 1264.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN. N. B. -est Sale of any Medicine In the 
World. Sold everywhere.

In boxes, 26c.
BAKERS HARNESS

FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

’Phone 398.

ELECTRICAL CCDDSIZZARD'S BAKERY FOR SALEWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices

H. HORTON & SON. L.’_.
9 and ii market square

'Phone Main 449.

ELECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

’Phone Main 878. 34 and 86 Dock 8t 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Home-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
*42 Victoria Street. ’Phone M. 1980-11

"" '^Yt JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

11 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

Hips’ Novel FOR SALE—Combination saddle and 
harness horse aboutMrs. Benjamin Beveridge was hoet- 

ess at the tea hour on Thursday.
Mise Jennie Watson returned on 

Saturday 
weeks in St. John.

Messrs. William and Frederick 
"Haslam left for St. John on Thurs
day. after visiting at Mr. Wm 
Curry’s.

Mr. Cecil Matheson bap enlisted, 
and gone to St. John’s, Que.

Mrs. R. W. L. Earle and daughter. 
Mary, spent last week wlta St. John 
relatives.

.. , , MOO pounds.
Also high driving wagon and harness. 
Apply Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Powell, 
La Tour Apartments.

331 Main StreetOR NEW” from spending several WANTED
Light and Heavy Driving 

Harness
Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 

From 920.00 to $3(^00 a set.

FOR SALE.—Box Alley tor sale, ail 
n good condition. Apply K. s. Welch, 

Woodstock. N.B.
FARM MACHINERY SHOE REPAIRING WANTED—Night Orderly. Apply 

Or. Hedden, General Public Hospital

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 154-1 I.

TE WITH OTHER OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FOR SALE—Motor Boat 26x6 with 
6 1-2 H. P. Essex 
order. Apply Box 
Standard.

WANTED—House near or in town 
GiveR. J. CURRIE with modern improvements, 

price. C. Graves, Upper Dorchester, 
N. B.

engine In perfect
M. B.

467 Main Street ’Phone M. 1146.

iUSBAND? CONTRACTORS
HORSES FOR SALE—l àu H. f. Return 

Tubular Boiler; 1 40 11. p. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; l Trimme- 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft 
ing, all in first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon. 
-M18CQU Centre, Gloucester f’o., N. 3.

DRAFTSMEN WANTED — Compe
tent men with experience to lay out 
and order material for steam, air and 
other piping for a larçe locqmotive 
repair shop. Also for machine lay 
out, foundations for same, and power 
transmission to machine tools. Also 
for locomotive detail work. Give 
education, experience, reference, 
tary status and salary expected. W. 
U. Appleton, Supt. Motive Power, C. 
G. R.. Monctofi, N. B.

Mr. C. P. Phillips, Woodstock, spent 
part of the week in the village.

Mrs. Dlckison, of Chatham, has 
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. W 
P. Dlckison, for two weeks.

Mrs. Edward Shay and children left 
for their home In Philadelphia on 
Thursday.

Miss Price spent the week-end at 
Four Falls with her sister. Mre. 
Klerney.

Dr. Clarence Kenney and Mr. Veri 
Bennett are spending a week on the 
Tobiqne, hunting for big game.

Mrs. C. Edward Pickett, Hillandale, 
was a weekend guest of Mrs. C. M 
Tibbets.

Mrs. Reed Bedell entertained on 
Friday evening In honor of Mr. and 
Mrs Joseph Pauli, of Vancouver.

Mr. and Miss Curry, Messrs. Wil
liam and Frederick Haslam, motored 
to Plaster Rock on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. W. P. Dlckison and Mrs. 
Herbert Bonnell spent a few days 
last week in Centreville.

Mrs. Harry TIbbits, Miss Gertrude 
TIbbits, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pauli, 
And Mrs. C. M. TIbbits enjoyed a 
motor trip to Presque Isle and Caribou 
on Tuesday.

Rev. Gordon Pringle. Kincardine, 
visited friends in the village the past

Mr. Herbert Baird went to Gnlquac 
Camps on Saturday, where he will 
spend several weeks.

Mrs C. M TIbbits enterta'ncd at 
a family dinner party on Monday 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Pauli, of Vancouver

Mr. T. Fulton Anderson, who has 
had charge of the Presbyterian circuit 
dur-ng the summer, left this week to 
spend a short time at his home n 
Morrell. P E.I., before resuming his 
studies in Toronto 
made many warm friends during his 
stay here.

lendous human appeal, 
' marriage and divorce, 
tan le in this picture

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 150 Union 8L 
’Phone Main 1557. FRESH FISHFORESTRY

mUi-Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaspereaux 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

HOTELS-Girls You Know Series
TIMBER SALE

War Photos The lands which were advertised for 
sale onVICTORIA HOTEL

Better now than ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN N B 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. ' 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown I And Office, Fredericton, N B 
on Thursday, the third day of October.’ 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
undçr the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump, 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and 
merchantable lumber 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid

KANE & RING WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering W irks, 
Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—Young man

Ford Monthly

General Contractors.
851-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709-41.
HOTELS“Prunella”i

and boy 
with some knowledge of plumbing to 
work in Meter Department. Apply to 
C. B. Ward, Supt., Gas Department, 
New Brunswick Power Company.

IRONS AND METAL 3W. H. ROWLEY FIRE INSURANCE
(Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to 

W. 461-21; residence and shop—4. 
Rodney Street. West St. John. '

carry away the 
advertised for100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb- V " ——t*-*-*.- 1

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for I m̂. I
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable --------- 1
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover I
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; ui 1 ____f
second hand.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 34,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

363.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 2. Apply stating 
salary' to Frank G. Corey, secretary 
to Trustees, Canaan, Uu 
N. B., Parish of BrunA

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Lands End School. Apply 
stain g salary to Jas. F. McCluskey, 
Long s Cove, Kings county, N. B.

stumpage
price on the estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing In all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further 
mates of the

^ruxzhiy ueens county,
ick.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe StreetROBERT M. THORNE

Cftpenter and Builder
Estimates cheerfully furnished

ot Uhamberlain
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed keep out all wind and dust ” *° 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

rTâTcorbett ~
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone M. 1974. 

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742.

1 “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran- 

~ Bienta and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests rema nlng week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

JEWELERS- v -TOR-

"lnsurance Thai Insures"
particulars, printed 
timber on each block, 

plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minis
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N.

E. A. SMITH,
Minister of Lands and Mines 

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, N. B.,

September 11th, 1918.

esti-WANTED — Second Class EeuuUe 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.

WANTED—Second • -lass 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Case, Secretary 
Wickham. Queens Co., N. B.

WANTED—-Second Class female 
Teacher District No. 5. Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin a. Morrell, 
secretary.

WANTED—Teacher tor District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term 
xlpply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustées, Up^er Hibernia. 
Queens County, N. B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par 
tlculars.

4 POYAS & CO.. King Squa
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695-11

—see us-
Frank R. Fairweathcr fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 6f3. female

ROYAL HOTEL . 
King Street 

SL John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

LADDERS
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
•Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

EXTENSION orange blossoms, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of rosee. and asters 
wedding march wa played by Miss 
Clara Hager man. sister of the 
accompanied by Russel Paget on the 
violin, w'hlle Miss Helen Perry, cousin 
of the bride, just before the ceremony, 
sang very sweetly "The Voice that 
Breathed o'er Eden.” Little 
Ruth Boyer, of Florenceville, in r 
frock of white silk and carrying a 
basket of pink sweet peas, made a 
charming flower girl. Thre

LLEN and CLARK LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

The
dy Singing, Chat and Dancing 

SklL Mr. Anderson groom,
HOTEL DUFI ERIN

FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietor,

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection

EMILY BOYD 
Sensational Aerial Act.

MissBANKS and GAY 
gh Claes Vocal and Piano 

Offering.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MANILLA CORDAGE

(FIRE ONLY)
Ssearfjy Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
C- EgJL- Jarvis it Son,

Provincial Agents.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies. ,

. ., e of ths
brides girl l’rtends, Misses Currie. 
Davis anil Barnett, and the groom's 
sister, Miss 
dresses with
ushered. After the ceremony tha 
bridal party and about flftv invited 
guests repaired to the home of the 
bride where a delightful reception was 
given. After the serving of a dainty 
luncheon the bride and groom motored 
to Hart land where they took the even
ing express for St. John on a wed
ding trip to Nova Scotia of several 
weeks’ duration. On their return they 
will reside at Florenceville where tha 
groom is C. P. R. station agent Tha
beîuUful. WerC °™erous Md

ie Making of a 
STETSON HAT

Hartland. Sept. 16.—Mrs. W. F. 
Thornton who has been enjoying a 
trip to Toronto and a visit with her 
son. Arthur, who Is with the Royal 
Flying Corps, returned home on Wed
nesday.

Mrs A L Baird returned on Thurs
day from a pleasant trip to Bangor, 
where she was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Henry Foster.

Miss Rogers, of Presque I«le, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Harry Lipsett.

Miss Luella Pearson, who has been 
home on her vacation, has returned 
to her duties with the R. W. Esta- 
brooks Co. at Perth.

Miss Ilia 1). Mare ten, nurse-in-train
ing at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore, was a guest of Miss Sadie 
Barnett for a few days

enjoying 
trip to Boston and oth 
cities.

Miss Helen Perry, of Port Maitland. 
N. S., who has been the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Howard Paget, for several 
weeks, has returned home.

A jolly corn roasting party was en 
joyed at the home of Mrs. Chas. Col
well, of Middle Slmonds on Friday 
evening. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plummer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy DeWltt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

I
MISCELLANEOUS Hagerman. in dainty 

black picture hatsm the Live Beaver to the
Finished Hat. .

itructlve and Interesting. J
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE WOOD WANTED—Cordwood and 
slahwood, hard and soft, green or dry. 
State quantity, condition and location. 
Enterprise Fuel Co., St. John.

FREE DEVELOPING when yo 
der 1 dozen pictures fr,m a 6 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., tiuc.
Send money with flln 
St. John, N. B.

J. SPLANE & CO. u or- 
expo.EDWARD BATES 19 Water 5‘ree. per dozen. 

Wasson’s,AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone I 536.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
tvAlal attention given to alteration, 
aSs repairs to houses and stores.

60 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 78Ô
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bp
MACHINERY LOST.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
61 Sydney Street.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General - 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

LOST—On Sunday evening a wal 
let containing registration card, class
ing papers, receipts and a McAvity s 
pay ticket. Finder please return to 
67 M

CANDY MANUFACTURER
arsh Road. Reward.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

f)ur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS______
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

last week, 
a vocational 

er American
\ The funeral of James McQuade was 

held yesterday morning from St 
Joachim's Church, Silver Falls, where 
requiem mass was celebrated bv Rev 
C. P. Carleton. Interment 
new Catholic cemetery

Miss Kemp Is
R. Kelley, /Mr. and Mrs. Albion R. 
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. David Shaw, Mr. 
and Mrs Harry Lipsett, and Miss 
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Colwell have 
acquired quite a reputation for rais 
ing particularly good corn ; small 
wonder then that the party report an 
exceptionally good time.

•Mrs. Alfred Thornton will depart 
today for Boston, where In future her 
home will be with her sons, Messrs. 
Tedford.

NERVOUS DISEASES SEALED TENDERS ildreseed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Temporary Barracks. Partridge 
Island, St. John, N.B.,' will be receiv
ed at this office until 12 o’clock

was in the
ROBERT WILBY, Medical ElectrictÜ 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, 
rheumatism.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed 36,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. SV. FRINK ft SON,

Branch Manager

Tuesday, September 24, 1918, for the 
construction of Temporary Barracks, 
Partridge Island, St. John. N.B.

Plans and Specifications can be 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottgwa, and 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build 
ings, St. John. N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein. 
\ Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min 
later of Public Works, equal to 10 p c. 
of the amount of the tender.
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up an 
odd amount.

By order.

CHANGE OF WATER
CAUSED

DIARRHOEA

paraylsis, sciatica. 
Special treatment for 

uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness.
removed. 46 King Square.

Facial blemishes of all kinds
8t John One of Hart land’s oldest landmarks 

disappeared on Friday when tire de
stroyed the old Orser homestead near 
"Hillerestf and occupied by Albert 
Orser, Sr. and Jr. The elder Mr. 
Orser is a very aged man, who has 
been confined to his bed for some 
months. He wus congefred to the 
home of his son, Moses, at "Southend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jensen are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a little son in their home.

Ziba Orser, who has bad charge 
of the Exchange Hotel for the past 
year, has surrendered his control of 
that hostelry and has moved back 
Into his residence at "Southend.’’ 
Mr. Frank Thornton, owner and form
erly proprietor, will not reopen to the 
public. The town is, therefore, with 
out a first class hotel, which Is surely 
a lamentable fact in a bustling village 
the size of Hartland.

Liquor habit cured in three to seven 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars. 
All correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1685.

People moving from one place to an
other are very much subject to diarr
hoea on account of the change of wa
ter, change of climate, change of diet, 
etc., and what at first appears to be 
but v. slight looseness of the bowels 
should never be neglected or 
serious bowel complaint will be 
to follow.

The safest and quickest 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera in
fantum, cholera, morbus, pains In the 
stomach, seasickness and all loose
ness of the bowels is Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

Mr. T. T. Allard, Parry Sound, Ont., 
writes : “In the fall of 1914 
working on the new ‘Ohiclet Gum’ fac
tory on Carlaw Are., |n Toronto, when 
1 had a violent attack of diarrhoea, 
owing, 1 think, to the change of water.’ 
One ot the foremen advised, the to get 
a bottle ot Dr. Fowler’e Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which I did, with 
the result ibai I hadn’t taken It all 
before I was completely cured.”

Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-, 
berry has been a national remedy for 
the past 72 years, and ie sold by medi
cine dealers everywhere at 36c. a bot- 
tie. Dont’ let aayooe palm off a sub- 
s titube on you. When you pay your 
money for the genuine, you’ve a right 
to get St. Put up only by The T. uu- bem Ob., Limited, Toronto, Oat

Brain
Fag

GROCERIESCUSTOM TAILORS
WELL-WELL-IFiT 
iwt r-WKiE- ootr 
VOU RENEMBE* ME • 
WE USED YO Pick 0P 
WOOD TOGETHER 

j IN <R<XAtVt>
ft LUMBER NARO -

U

Ji t DAVIS & SCM
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell
Call us for CASH SPECI ALS

•Phone Main 3166.

confidential.A. B. TRAINOR. Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. McFartland. 

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess street
I You are mentally tired. 

The strain has been contin
uous. The supply of nerve 
force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it ie therefore necessary 
that you "have assistance 
where you are. Help awaits 
you in the form of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
health and vigor. It restores 
the energy and vitality that 
is necessary to success and 
the healthful enjoyment of 
life.

cure for
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main 1618-iL War
OPTICIANS

COAL AND WOOD For reliable nad professional 
service call atVI )e T.. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. 8 8866

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

R. C. DBSROCHERS, 
Secretary.S. GOLDFEATHER

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 11. 1918.

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

'Phone M. 3604.
etty wedding was solemn-pr

ized at Union church, Windsor on 
Thursday. September 13th, at 1 o’clock 
by Rev. E. A. Trltes. when Jennie 
Isabel Paget, daughter of Mr. and 
iMrs. Howard Paget, became the wife 
of Reuben B. Hagerman. The church 
was profusely decorated with asters, 
perennial phlox and sweet peas In 
pink and white, the ceremony being 
performed under a beautiful arch. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was charmingly gowned 
in white duchess satin with veil and

THE BOOKKEEPING MACHINE.
The Remington Accounting Typewriter 
with Adding and Subtracting Mechan
ism, error-proof accuracy.
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
SL. St. John, N.B.

r-
PATENTSH. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
9. O. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Heymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

JOS. L. iVIcKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions.

35 WATERLOO STRET~
'Phone M. 1412

Boon Board License No. 646W

A. Milne1 I FETHERSTONHAUQH * CO.
... The old established firm. Patents 
£T1ïï7hV?, Hood Office Royal Biuk 
BtUldln,, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can- 
ads. Booklet trsa

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable every
where.

v l

I>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
C8» cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
"L3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
'Phone M. 2271. SL John, N. B.

Wanted For
Police Service

Immediately
Thirty men, ages twenty- 
five to forty, unless they 
are returned soldiers or ap
plicants free from M. S. A. 
Send applications with cop
ies of three testimonials to 
the undersigned.

D. W. SIMPSON.
Chief Constable.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street'

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on thu management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sate.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B.

F. O Box 5, Ottawa, Ontario

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc.. 
'Phone 2129

LYRIC FAREWELL
WEEK

THE POPULAR
KING MUSICAL 

COMPANY 
Will close their engagement 

Saturday night.

A NEW LINE-UP

“A NIGHT IN 
NEW YORK”

Presented by Jda. Baker,
New Dances

New Specialties
Everything sparkling

Matinees at 3 daily 
Evenings at 7.30 and 9 

POPULAR PRICES

fjf%

Reynolds'* f hitch
IALfü

S.M£on house

FX.WesuyCo
_Artists Engravers w„„

2
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llPi T>geyREBIitSTOFTHE COHM Chase Autumn Chilli From Heme and Office. -L SEÏSHOWERY. WITH PERFECTION VA ,

PLENTY OF RUST.
Reports from up river state that 

rust is destroying large quantities of 
potatoes.
have been ruined.

------ *+•------
WHITE'S HEAD MILL.

Taylor & White arejnaking prepa
rations to rebuild their staye mill, at 
White's Head, which was destroyed by 
fire a few weeks ago and resulted in 
a loss to the owner of several thousand 
dollars, being

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
Detective Horace Kennedy and 

special officer James Reyno, of Hall 
fax, arrived yesterday to take in cus
tody a man named Pike, who Is want
ed in the sister city on the charge 
of forgery.

OIL HEATER
Noted Contralto, To Be Hoard 

Here September 24th, in 
Famous Tone Test.

Throws Down Unanimous Decision of Gty Fath
ers To Ask For Superannuation of Police 
Magistrate and Division of Fines For Violation 
of Prohibition Act—New Agreement Regard
ing St. John Railway Company Usings Bridge 
At the Falls.

Whole fields of tubers, The Perfection Heater is bringing comfort to more than three 
million homes—that’s a guarantee of what it will do for you.

The Perfection is a compact little furnace of heating energy, 
about twenty-five inches in height and twelve inches in diameter. 

, It l*,Mght, in weight—can be carried about in one hand. The trim
mings are either nickel or black Japan.

The Perfection Heater burns kerosene,—the ideal, cheapestof- 
all fuel,—no smoke, no ashes, no soot. Kerosene is plentiful and 
economical—coal should be saved. And there's nothing complicat
ed about. The Perfection is simple to operate and easy to care for. 
CALL and SEE it.

/

It was announced today that Marie 
Morrisey, the famous contralto, with 
an instrument from the laboratories 
of Thmoas A. Edison, will appear çn 
the programme to be given in a re
cital that will be held in the Imperial

uninsured.

If Xv

w. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.The provincial government has re
fused to accede to the unanimous re
quest off the city council for the super
annuation of the police magistrate, 
or to divide the fines collected in this 
city police court for violations of the 
Prohibition Act, and a reply to that 
effect was read yesterday afternoon 
at the session of the common council.

In connection with the memorial 
asking for the superannuation of the 
police magistrate it was claimed that 
no evidence had been produced before 
the government to show that there 
had been anything wrong with the ad
ministration of this office fiy Magis
trate Ritchie, and the members of the 
council had not presented themselves 
at the special meeting held to discuss 
this matter. Reference was made to 
an investigation into charges made 
against the police magistrate at one 
time, held by Judge Armstrong. No 
action by the government of that day 
had followed the investigation, and 
it was judged from that fact that there 
could not have been much ground for 
the Investigation. Under the circum
stances the government did not feel 
called upon to take action in the mat

in the city police court for violation 
of the Prohibition Act, the letter 
pointed out that the whole of the en
forcement of the act came on the 
shoulders of the government. It was 
also claimed that the government had 
lost a lot of revenue by the enactment 
of this legislation, and all the money 
collected In fines was needed to, pay 
for the machinery necessary for the 
carrying out of the law, and if St.
John were given the division asked 
for other cities and towns would be 
asking for the same treatment, 
also referred to the opposition to this 
division by the New Brunswick branch 
of the Temperance Alliance, who had 
sent a delegation to the meeting at 
which this matter was discussed and 
presented a very strong resolution 
against granting the request of the 
city, and their stand had been en
dorsed by the two members of the city 
council present, Messrs. Fisher and 
Hilyard. while no member of the coun
cil had appeared in support of the 
memorial

Dealing with the memorial asking Theatre, September 24th. This nn-
for the rescinding of the agreement noun ce ment will be a most pleasing
between the St. John Railway Com- °ne to the music lovers of this city
pany and the government in regard as Miss Morrisey is one of the most

The letter closed by pointirf out w we use of -the new highway bridge j noted concert and oratorio contraltos 
that the city might adjust the matter at reversing falls, the letter stated in the country, having appeared with 
amicably by paying the magistrate a this matter had been taken up with remarkable succesa In every one of
retiring allowance large enough, as ‘"e New Brunswick Power Company the large musical centres of Amerlr»
Magistrate Ritchie had expressed his and » new agreement was being pre- Those who are arranging the rocüalwillingness to retire if he were given Pared which covered only the amount at which ?he wi"aDiS?In thk ckv
what he asked for in the way of a ^rental to be paid for the use of,the wereyeryfortunatefnbeSaableï 
superannuation allowance, bridge by the street cars and this fortunate In being able to

In regard to the memorial asking would take the place of the present fhe
for a division of the fines collected agreement.. * the g^at®r part of *er me 18 taken

up with her exceptionally numerous 
concert engagements.

Miss Morrisey is one of the pupils of 
the noted coach, Dudley Buck of New 
York, and she is one of the very few 
singers who have received the unani
mous and unstinted praise of every 
one of the metropolitan critics. Dur
ing the season 1915-1916 she appeared 
with more than fifty of the loading 
musical organizations of the country 
and her every appearapce brought 
her lavish tributes from her audien
ces and from the press. Miss Mor- 
risey's name and reputation are fam
iliar to all who are interested in 
matters musical. Her voice is a rare 
one—warm, rich and full, and she has 
a remarkable command of vocal 
technic. Added to this, she has a 
personality that wins the immediate 
sympathy of those who hear her and 
that lends a rare and unusual charm 
to her singing..

In an ordinary concert or oratorio « 
engagement, Miss Morrisey would 
command a capacity audience in this 
city and the added interest that at
taches to her appearance in one of 
the famous Edison Tone-Tests has 
made the coming recital the domin 
ant topic of discussion in musical | 
circles. Many prominent musicians 
have already received invitations to 
the affair, which will be held on 
Tuesday. September 24th.

ON AUTOMOBILE TRIP.
Senator N. Curry and Mrs. Curry, 

arrived in the city last night en route 
from Nova Scotia to their Montreal 
home. They leave this morning by 
auto by way of Bangor.

A Brilliant and Beautiful 
Display of

Dew autumn MlilHner»

QUEBECER FINED.
Rev. VV. *• Wilson, a passenger on 

the Montreal train yesterday stated 
that on Monday a resident of Quebec 
had bean fined $75 for importing liquor 
into New Brunswick, as the result of 
proceedings instituted by the prohibi
tion organization in this province.

IIt

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.
wae yesterday handed 

by Miss Grace W. Lea-
Mayor Ha 

the sum of ; 
vitt for the Belgian Relief Fund. This 
sum waq the proceeds of the collec
tion taken among the orphans at the 
picnic given by J. D. O’Connell on 
Saturday.

Pattern Hats, Trimmed Hats, 
Untrimmed Hats and Trim
mings of every description 
which portray the fashion* of 
the moment.

i !

4 RSAFE IN ENGLAND.
Thos. Galbraith, of the city, receiv

ed a cable yesterday from his son, 
Allan Galbraith, a member of No. 1 
Depot Battalion, announcing his safe 
arrival in England.

ter. V«

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedPte. Galbraith 
went overseas In the last draft from
Sussex. ----

GOES TO SUSSEX.
Captain Warner, quartermaster of 

the New Brunswick section of the 
Siberian expedition, will proceed to 
Su; sex to look after the assembling 
rf the men of the new unit. It had 
been previously reported that Captain 
Warner would ,go to Ottawa.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday after 

nymi one of the Belgians. J asep'a A. 
Welling, arrested on Sunday at, the 
C.G.Jl. depot with liquor in his pos
session, put up the sum of $250, and 
was allowed to go. A companion is 
still in jail, but it is understood that 
he will pay the same amount The 
two men had nine gallons of liquor 
when arrested.

Don’t Let Cold Weather Catch You NappingHOUSE SITUATION 
IN CITY REACHES 

A SERIOUS STAGE

SUGAR SHIPPED TO 
SOLDIERS OVERSEAS

With the thought of cold weather comes the query: “Is my heating
stove in cohdltion to do the winter’s work? If not, your best plan is to see 
our line of Heaters.Food Inspector Says 50,000 

Parcels Containing 150,00.0 
Pounds of Sugar Go Every 
Week To Heroes At the 
Front.

vPlenty of Employment, But 
No Place For Workmen's 
Families To Reside—Men 
Forced To Leave City For 
That Reason.

ENTERPRISE “SCORCHERS”
Whatever the size we will soon demonstrate the actual 

getting a stove with a reputation.

A complete line of Box and Rrinkiin Stoves always in stock.

money-saving of

That an average of 5KK000 parcels, 
containing approximately 150,000 lbs. 
of sugar, were being sent overseas 
every week from Canada by private 
individuals, was the statement made 
to The Standard by W. S. Potts, the 
local food inspector. He stated that 
the packages averaged three pounds 
each and were sent by parcel post to 
soldiers in France and England. He 
added that this large amount of su
gar, which totals about 3,900 tons a 
year, came out of Canada's allotment 
of sugar amounting to 92 pounds a 
year for each person. This naturally 
affected the sugar shortage, for the 
people who sent sugar overseas had 
to either take it o 
ance or else buy 
which meant that they were eating 
Into someone else's allowance, 
respect to the sugar allotment he 
safd that Canadians ought to consid
er themselves fortunate as in the 
United States the per capita allot
ment. was only 80 pounds to Canada’s 
92 pounds.

He stated that people were not yet 
fully awake to the seriousness of 
the sugar shortage and that there 
was still some hoarding going on. 
He added that if any cases came to 
his attention of hoarding those so 
guilty would receive the full limit of 
the law.

■<$-
FOR RED CROSS.

The Red Cross has received from 
the publishers of the Jtenforth Re
porter the sum of $21.75, the season’s 
profits on a venture which provided 
summer residents of the suburb with 
much pleasure. The publishers of this 
bright and newsy journal were Mast
ers Edgar Pritchard, Sherley Clarke, 
.Tames McMurray and Patterson 
Coombs, who have now handed over 
to Miss Alice K. Walker, local secre 
tiiry of tiie Red Cross, the profits of 
their energy and enterprise.

X
The housing situation in St. John 

has reached a serious stage, at least 
this, is thé opinion of many men from 
outside centres who come this way, 
in an endeavor to seek employment. 

Firms in the city are open for help, 
little or no difficul-

&metibon i iHZfcefr Sid.
and the men find 
ty in procuring work, but the draw
back exists In the fact that these 
men, whp have families, are quite un
able to procure a dwelling place for

Stores open at 8.30; close at 5.45; Saturdays I Op. m.
/

Men’s
Shirts

Madeira
Linens

AA gentleman in the city stated yes
terday that he knew of cases suclh as 
cited above, and regarded it as a 
very pessimistic outcome, unless the 
citizens of the city would awaken to 
the great possibilities existing in the 
future, when outsiders would come 
in to work, and bring along their 
families, creating inroads to success 
for all who owned houses or tene
ments. Instead of a surplus of hous
es. he added, the very opposite ex
ists, and it was becoming very diffi
cult for anyone to secure proper ac
commodations.

The numb

A GOOD RESPONSE.
J M. Christie, treasurer of the ap

peal for the navy during Sailors' 
Week, has closed bis account and re 
ports the total amount collected 
$19,042.16. including fees for member
ships. The amount collected by 
v assors among 

$13.702.67,
day yielded $5,339.49.

New members of the Navy League 
io the number of 204 joined through 
slips found In the boxes while many 
more, including several life members, 
handed in their names direct. Full 
returns from other parts of the prov
ince are not yet received, but it is 
thought an additional $6,000 at least 
will come in.

ut of their allow- 
$P extra sugar v1CHINESE DOLLS.

'Lovely dolls and dancing dolls to 
be seen Thursday evening at the Chin
ese Entertainment.
School Room.

YIn

business houses, etc., 
and the boxes on tag Stone Church

Satisfaction and 
Service

An exquisite display of 
high class Madeira work on 
pure Irish Linen'at 
able prices. Especially de
sirable for linen showers or 
bridal gifts in newest de
signs.

Round Pieces from a 6 
in. D’Oyley at 25c. to a 
handsome 53 inch Table 
Cloth at $35.00.

Beautiful Sets in thirteen 
pieces in various designs.

Oval D’Oyleys in 
different sizes.

Of the Better 
Kind

CHINESE TEA ROOM.
Tea will be served as it is served 

in Hong Kong. Other attractions will 
be Hawaiian scenes and music, beau 
tiful costumes, a Chinese wedding at 
8 o’clock, Chinese dancing dolls, and 
lovely dolls. Stone Church School 
Room, Thursday evening. Proceeds 
patriotic. Loyalist Chapter I.O.D.E. 
Admission and tea 25 cents.

reason-
of outsiders daily 
city are granted em-ar. 4 Number of Snappy Ex

clusive Designs in the 
New Color Effects and 
Patterns.

In short the “Acme of 
Shirt Perfection" has been 
reached in the Tailoring, Fit 
and Comfort-giving quali
ties of these quality Shirts.

Soft Lounge styles with 
double French Cuffs, now 
universally worn by men of 
discrimination. New fab
rics, Silk, near Silk, Fibre 
and all Silk, 14 to 16 1-2, 
$2.00 to $6.75.

Men’s Fûmishings Dept

coming into 
ployment at the munition factories of 
T. McAvlty & Sons; others are en- 
agged on the Courtney Bay works,but. 
unhappily are forced to leave, as 
they are unable to procure desirable 
accommodations for themselves, and 
little or none for their families.

Another citizen quoted 
experience of the former speaker 
when approached, regarding quarters 
for workmen and their families' in 
the city.
where one man, his own nephew, was 
unable to procure any quarters, and 
soon gave up his lucrative position 
and returned home. Both, men 
of the opinion that It was high time 
for the city to increase and lend ac
commodations to others. Real Es
tate dealers safc the situation Is seri 
ous, but there is no money In build
ing nowadays, as material Is costly, 
also help.
Investment standpoint, while others 
answer and say:

If tenante desire good accommoda
tion they will, in all probability, not 
refuse to pay for It

first gentleman mentioned, 
when seen by The Standard, stated: 
“It is a serious situation, which war
rants action at once,” and he suggest
ed that the cllty Itself should build 
edifices, or the corporations hiring 
help build them so as to handle the 
Increasing number in the city; as the 
situation was one to be met, and met 
at once in order that the city might 
advance, and unleek relieved, trade 
and business would consequently suf
fer. "Here is another situation for 
thought, and an opportunity for any 

Interested

HAVE MADE OUR

Boys’S'
MET HI8 BROTHER.

Mrs. H. W. Blizzard, of 16 Hanover 
Street, Is in receipt of a letter from 
lier son. Sergt. Fred E. Blizzard, of a 
fiege battery unit in France, in which 
he mentions that he met his brother. 
Corporal Lee, whom he had 
fn sixteen years.

PROMOTION FOR
C. P. R. OFFICIAI. Fall Suits*Get the spirit of tag day (today). 

Every bit means more comforts for 
the soldier boys.

St, John! Today is Army Huts tag 
day; it is for the men in the trenches 
and the training camps. As in the 
past, write ygur name bold by gener 
ous giving.

the same

Charles Robert Prout Goes To 
Winnipeg—Will Be Missed 
By Many Friends in Prov
ince.

The many friends of Charles Rob
ert 'Prout, of the C.P.R. Investiga
tion Department, for this district, 
will be pleased to learn that he has 
been promoted in the services of the 
company. He will leave In two weeks 
for Winnipeg to take over his duties 
In the west. Mr. Prout lias been re
siding in SL John for about two and 
a half years and has proved himself 
to be a very efficient officer. His work 
carried him throughout the province 
and in practically every town he has 
many friends, who will join with St. 
John people in wishing him 
success in his new field.

not seen 
He said that they 

met on one of the hottest sections ol 
(he battlefront the Canadians 
been in for

He knew of three cases more popular than ever.
m, « Sergeant
Blizzard served in the South African 
war. and after returning home for a 
while went west, and settled in Vic
toria. B.C. Three years ago he give 
up his business and went to Franco.

Eachsome time. season preat num
bers of parents and boys are 
brought to realize that foi 
genuine quality, workman
ship, variety and satisfac
tion M. R. A.’s Boys’ Suits 
are superior and our values 
stand comparison.

many
Where is the man or woman who 

would be without a K. of C* tag to
day? It Is a badge of honor, for it 
signifies you are thinking of the sol
dier lads overseas.

Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
Covers, Commode and Bu
reau Covers, also a good as
sortment of 12 in. square 
Table D’Oyleys and Nap-

ON MILITARY WORK.
A recent appointment has been 

made by the Maritime committee of 
the National ’Council of the Y.M.C.À., 
of Captain A.A. Campbell, who will 
act 8h area supervisor of military 
work In the maritime provinces. Cap
tain Campbell, together with A. 8. 
McAlister, maritime general secre
tary, are in the city and looking over 
Ufce local situation in regard to mili- 
JJfT and local work. Last night Mr. 
WeAlister. A. M. Gregg and Captain 
Stokes, tiie new general secretary 
met In conference at the Y.M.C.A. to 
discuss local matters.

OFF FOR COLLEGE. —
Michael Johnson, of Newburg Junc

tion, reached the city yesterday, and 
left on the 11.46, express last evening 
to resume his studies at St. Joseph’s 
University. “Mike” is well and fav
orably known by former éludants, who 
vtish him success in his graduation

Francis Green, St. Stephen, passed 
through the city on the noon train, 
en route to resume his studies at St. 
Joseph’s.

John Cummings. Bath, N.B., 
panted him Yesterday’s 
press carried out about thirty 
dents for St. Joseph’s, and ten new 
•tudents were in the number.

This alone is from an WHEN MISS SIX TO FOURTEEN 
SHOPS FOR HER WINTER COAT

See the new models.kins.She'll Probably Choose a Dykeman 
Model From the Groupe Priced at 
From $6.50 to $16.50. Linen Room. % Boys’ Clothing Dept.The

They’re such satisfying coats, beau
tifully warm and cosy, so trim and 
«mart "coking, their youthful wearers 
will feel "proud as a peacock.’*

Values are positively the best ob
tainable—much better than most mo
thers have anticipated In view of the 
rising cost of everything.

Pretty styles for girls slim or 
chubby, with big. grown-up looking 
collars, and pockets deep enough to 
accommodate all sorts of treasure#

Plush trimmed coats, the cutest 
models with deep tucks above the 
high waist line.

Upwards of thirty different styles 
in all—every coat perfectly tailored 
from such cold-resisting fabrics as 
Whitney Cloth. Curlcloth, Chinchilla, 
Duffle Cloth, heavy Tweeds and 
Velours.

Color range compris* almost every 
shade, and attractive mixtures.

Sizes 6 to 14.
Prices $6.60 to $16.60.

x KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE- JDRUMS PRESENTED TO 
COBURG ST. SCOUTS

A pleasing presentation was made 
at the Coburg Street church last 
evening at the second Scout meeting 
for the season, 
given to this troop, one being donated 
by Scout Master Dunlop. The pre 
sentation was made by Percy Gibson, 
Provincial Secretary, who briefly ad
dressed the iboys. Addresses 
also given by Rev. F. J. Ap^leman, 
pastor of the church, and Scout Mas
ter Goldsworthy.

A demonstration on the drums wad 
given, and the boys marched, making 
a good appearance. There were over 
forty scouts present, and they are 
taking up the winter’s 
enthusiasm.

Two drums were
in the housing situa

tion, said the gentleman. “That Is 
to ascertain for themselves If the 
above Is not the real situation, and 
if changes could not be made to the 
betterment of all concerned.”

\

ÀVISITED CALGARY.
Mi«» U Howard, Main St, reached 

me city yesterday after e pending a 
very pleasant vacation of two 
months, me guest of her brother, iD. 
Howard, who is manager of the C 
P. R. Telegraph offices

accom- 
noon ex-

stu-
work with

In Calgary. DYKEMANS.
'

TODAY IS ARMY HUTS TAG-DAY-THE APPEAL IS FROM “OVER THERE'
.îës

More Army Huts Over There !
err mo 77f£ BfG OWE mm me
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